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Cousultors, Pastors
Named for Newark;
New Parish Planned
NEWARK Auxiliary Bish-
ops John J. Dougherty and Jo-
seph A. Costello were named
this week to the Newark arch-
diocesan board of consultors
by Archbishop Boland.
Bishop Dougherty is presi-
dent of Scton Hall
Bishop Costello is chancellor
Their duties as consultors will
be to assist and advise the
Archbishop.
The list of appointments also
included 16 additions to the ec-
clesiastical tribunal, eight new
members of the liturgical com-
mission, five new pastors,
three administrators, several
special assignments and
changes of assistant pastors
and appointments for newly-
ordained priests.
BISHOP COSTELLO was al
so named to the liturgical
commission, along with Rev.
William J. Duffy, pastor of St.
Luke's, Hohokus; Msgr. An-
thony J. Connell, director of
Seton Hall Divinity School;
Rev. James C. Turro of Imma-
culate Conception Seminary;
Rev. George A. Dillon of St.
Bernard's, Plainfield; Rev.
Robert J. Fennell of Seton Hall
University; Rev. Joseph B.
Ryan of Sacred Heart Cathe-
dral, and Rev. Theodore V.
Bonelli, assistant chancellor.
The new pastors are Rc'\
Adalbert F. Kiczek at St. Casi-
mir’s, Newark; Msgr. Paul E.
Lang at St. Philip* ih*o Apostle,
Saddle Brook; Rev. John J.
Schamus at Our Lady of Sor
rows, Kearny; Rev. Francis A.
Reinbold at St. Michael’s,
Elizabeth, and Rev. Thaddeus
L. Zaorski at St. Stanislaus.
Newark.
Named as administrators
were Rev. Annunziato G. Cres-
cent! at Mt. Carmel Mont-
clair; Rev. Dominic A.. Pocus
at St. Ann's (Lithuanian), Jer-
sey City, and Rev. Vito D.
Dell’Orto at St. Rocco's, New-
ark. These appointments, like
those of the pastors, are ef-
fective June 27.
FIVE PRO-SYNODAL jud-
ges were appointed to the tri-
bunal. These included Msgr.
Joseph A. Smolen, pastor af
St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth;
Msgr. Thomas W. Cun-
ningham, pastor of Immacu-
late Conception. Montclair;
Msgr. John M. Mahon,
actuary of the archdiocese;
Rev. Francis X. Coyle, pas-
tor of St. James, Springfield,
and Rev. Samuel C. Bovc, pas-
ter of St. Joseph’s, East Or-
ange.
Their duties are to act as
judges in ecclesiastical causes
on behalf of the synodal jud-
ges.
Rev. Alexander F. Sokolich
of Seton Hall University was
named a defender of the bond,
which means that he will de-
fend the validity of marriages
called into question before the
court. Msgr. Mahon was also
named permanent auditor of
the court, his duties in this
case being to summon and,
hear witnesses and draw up
the records of ecclesiastical
causes.
NAMED AS procurator-advo-
cates, i.e., those who act as
canon lawyers for people who
BISHOP DOUGHERTY BISHOP COSTELLO FATHER KICZEK
FATHER SCHARNUS
MSGR. LANG
FATHER REINBOLD
FATHER MANNION
State’s Medical School Report Due
JERSEY CITY - The com-
mittee appointed by Gov. Rich-
ard J. Hughes to study the re-
lationship between the state
and the Seton Hall College of
Medicine and Dentistry will
make its report by the end of
June.
George Smith, former presi-
dent of Johnson and Johnson,
is chairman of the group ap-
pointed by Gov. Hughes in
March. At the time, relations
between the school and Jersey
City had reached a low point
in a dispute over the firing of
Dr. Kenneth Judy as director
of surgery at the Jersey City
Medical Center.
THE TWO matters de-
veloped separately over the
years since the school was
opened a decade ago. Prob-
lems with the city started in
a rent-service dispute shortly
after the school won its initial
battle for survival against
Church-State scparationijts.
Negotiations between Seton
Hall and the state began over
a year ago when it was ap-
parent that the constant de-
ficits of the school (estimated
at between $700,000 and $1
million a year in addition to
the original investment) were
becoming a difficult burden
for the university to bear.
First among the suggested
solutions to tlie double prob-
lem has been that the school
be moved to another site and
be taken over by the state to
avoid suggestions of Church-
State entanglement.
The Church-State question
has indirectly led to the break
between the city and the
school.
After the long court
battle to establish the legality
of the contracts between Seton
Hall and Jersey City, a battle
which delayed the school's
takeover of the leased quart-
ers at the Medical Center, the
question arose of how much
rent the school should be for-
given for that period of time.
The next issue to arise was
over the normal practice of
medical school-affiliated hos-
pitals which finds the same
doctor holding the position of
head of service in the hospital
and chairman of depart-
ment in the school. This was
not finally ironed out until a
new set of by-laws was writ-
ten for the Medical Center in
1963 at a time when the hos-
pital’s accreditation was in
question.
THE SCHOOL contended
that these by-laws were vio-
lated when Dr. Judy was dis-
charged as chief of surgery at
the hospital. Several other
members of the medical facul-
ty then resigned hospital posts,
though continuing to serve pa-
tients. Some members of the
school's junior and senior
classes were sent to other hos-
pitals for inservicc training.
Invitations to relocate the
school in Newark have been
received from Mayer Hugh J.
Addonizio.
Gov. Hughes’ committee,
which includes his immediate
predecessors, Alfred E. Dria-
coll and Robert B. Mcyner,
has reportedly indicated that,
while it might recommend that
the state take over the school,
it would in no case also recom-
mend the takeover of the Jer-
sey City Medical Center. The
center reportedly runs a de-
ficit of several millions a
year.
Paterson Completes
Census of Latins
PATERSON Some 40 sem-
inarians of the Diocese of Pat-
erson completed a census of
the Spanish-speaking residents
of the area last week with the
assistance of lay interpreters
in each of the six mission cen-
ters in this city, Passaic and
Dover.
The project was supervised
by the Spanish-speaking apos-
tolate, of which Msgr. Vincent
E. Puma, administrator of Our
Lady of Providence Mission
here, is secretary. It took
place over a period of three
weeks, with the seminarians
visiting an average of 10
homes each evening.
MSGR. PUMA said results
of the census will not be avail-
able for another week. Howev-
er, in Morris County, where
he was stationed during the
period of the project, the cen-
sus revealed 297 Spanlsh-
spoaking families in the Dov-
er, Boonton and Lake Hopat-
cong areas.
The lay interpreters were
curslllistas and Holy Name
men. The seminarians had re-
ceived special training in their
approach to the people and
also in the religious and
sociological questions to be
asked.
The census sought to deter-
mine the religious status of
each member of the family,
the period of residence in this
country and working condi-
tions.
In Some Dioceses
Okay Sunday Mass
On Saturday Night
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
Holy See has granted permis-
sion for some diocese to have
Saturday afternoon or evening
Masses which would satisfy
the Sunday Mass requirement.
The permission, has been
given by the Congregation of
the Council to dioceses where
the shortage of priests or va-
cation or weekend schedules
are deemed to make it neces-
sary.
BUT THE faculty Is not a
blanket one. It Is granted only
to specific dioceses at the re-
quest of the local Bishop
Spokesmen for the congrega-
tion said also that the permis-
sion is given only for a speci-
fied period of time, after which
renewal must be sought, and
the necessary conditions sur-
rounding its original granting
must still exist.
A Saturday Mass fulfilling
Sunday obligation cannot be
celebrated before the first Ves-
pers of tlie Sunday, which
must be recited sometime aft-
er noon Saturday,
The faculty has already been
granted to various dioceses In
Italy, Switzerland and Argen-
tina.
Among the reasons, it
said, is that weekend travel-
ing in winter and summir
"makes observance of the Sun-
day Mass obligation very dif-
ficult."
The concession is also de-
signed to ameliorate difficul-
ties caused by scarcity of
priests in some dioceses.
Pledge Redemptions Near $23 Million
NEWARK - Almost $23 mil-
lion in cash has been re-
ceived from the redemption of
pledges made in the Archdio-
cesan Development Cam-
paign, it has been announced
by Msgr. Michael J. Corr,
campaign coordinator.
Sixty-six parishes have now
met their minimum goals and
28 have fully redeemed their
pledge totals.
MSGR. CORK said the cam-
paign office here will continue
to function with a reduced
staff. This month marks the
official end of the campaign
which began 2-1/2 years ago,
but many pledges are not yet
due for full redemption.
Last week Archbishop Bo-
land attended graduations at
several of the high schools in-
itiated by the Archdioccsan
Development Campaign or aid-
ed by the funds received. Thii
included the first graduation
at Immaculate Heart Acade-
my, Washington Township.
OTHER SCHOOLS which are
already at four-year status are
Essex Catholic (boys), East
Orange Catholic (girls) and
Roselle Cathojic (boya). Three
other schools are presently op-
erating: St. Joseph’s, Montvale
(boya). Mother Seton, Clark
lgirls) and Union Catholic (co-
institution).
Work has begun on the new
school for boys in Hudson
Counties.
The campaign funds will
also go towards four homes
for the aged and for anew
philosophy building at the
seminary.
See Table, Page 8
Urge Lay Action
On Fair Housing
NEWARK The Family
Life Apostolate of the Arch-
diocese of Newark sent a let-
ter to some 1,000 priests and
lay people this week, urging
them to contact their legisla-
tive representatives with re-
spect to two bills awaiting ac-
tion in Trenton.
ONE IS THE fair housing
bill which is locked in an As-
sembly committee. The other
is a bill which would permit
municipalities to decide for
themselves when it is neces-
sary to train and equip a spe-
cial force of police for public
housing projects. The latter
has passed the Assembly and
is awaiting Senate action.
The letters contained a list
of assemblymen and senators
from each county, with a note
on how assemblymen voted on
the May 18 attempt to bring the
fair housing bill out of com-
mittee.
Rev. Paul Collis, associate
director of the Family Life
Apostolate, explained that the
group's interest in the meas-
ures stems from their concern
for issues that affect “good
home living.” Several priests
connected with the apostolate
were in Trenton May 18 at a
rally for the fair housing bill.
THE FLA HAS units in 55
to 60 parishes and also has
individual members from
other parishes where units
have not yet been established.
Its name explains its purpose
and it regularly conducts Cana
and pre-Cana conferences
throughout the archdiocese.
Rev. James F. Johnson, ad-
ministrator of St. Anthony's,
Northvalc, is the director.
The letter appealed to mem-
bers to call their legislative
representatives directly to ask
where they stood on the two
bills. It referred to civil rights
as the greatest moral issue
facing our society and added
"we have not followed the
Bishops’ direction and taken
appropriate action."
THE FAIR HOUSING bill is
the same one that passed the
Assembly in two previous ses-
sipßf only to die in a Senate
committee. It would amend
the present statute to forbid
any discrimination in the sale
or rental of housing accommo-
dations, except in owner-oc-
cupied one or two-family hous-
es.
The other bill would allow
a city to decide when an emer-
gency exists to allow it to ap-
propriate money for the train-
ing of police to work in or
near housing projects. It is
backed by both the state Po-
lice and Fireman Benevolent
Associations.
In asking its members to
make direct calls upon their
legislative representatives, the
FLA points out that this is the
only way for them to make
their convictions known.
"Some would say thal mor-
ality cannot be legislated.
Laws are at the base, they are
not the ultimate answer, but
they are necessary in our so-
ciety,” the letter said.
More on Race. Page 10
Yon Tire When You Stop
Seminarian Rights Vigil
—Love
, Hate and Thanks
By DONALD BROPHY
WASHINGTON (NC) - In
the darkened parish hall of
Holy Comforter Church, a
weary student from New
York’s Jewish Theological
Seminary loosens his tie, rubs
at an insect bite on his hand,
and sits down to write in a
notebook.
THE TIME IS I o’clock In
the morning. Soon he will join
others in the room sleeping on
temporary cots, but first he
takes time to write a long ac-
count, finishing this way:
"Standing on the vigil Ls cer-
tainly a great source of satis-
faction for each individual par-
ticipant. One tires only when
he is replaced. While standing
vigil there are people who con-
stantly stop and you don't
have the opportunity to get
tired.”
The young man puLs down
his pen. Then another thought
strikes him and he picks it up
again. "Beware of insects at
night,” he writes. "It might be
worthwhile to use an insect
repellent.”
Insect bites are just one of
the problems faced by the
seminarians Catholic, Prot-
estant and Jewish who
have been keeping a civil
rights vigil in front of the Lin-
coln Memorial 24 hours a day
since April 19.
THE THEOLOGICAL Stu
dents Vigil for Civil Rights will
maintain that watch until a
civil rights bill is passed by
the Senate and signed by
President Johnson.
The recent Senate vote to
limit debate has aroused their
their hopes and brought the
end into view, but by then,
more than 2,500 students will
have logged more than 2,000
hours before the great eman-
cipator's monument.
Their impressions and their
trials are recorded in the note-
book used by the Jewish sem-
inarian. Most of them tell of
friendly visitors, but there are
ugly episodes of people shout-
ing from passing cars,
screamed obscenities, and har-
angues from Nazi demonstra-
tors who maintain a post near-
by.
THESE OBSERVATIONS by
two students from Union Theo-
logical Seminary in New York
capture a cross-section of the
public response:
"Angry group of high school
students from South Carolina
. . . Two families who brought
their children to be photo-
graphed with us because ’this
will be in the history books’
. . . During a driving rain that
came up suddenly, a man and
his wife driving by stopped,
took a raincoat out of the car
silently gave it to one of the
vigilers who did not have one.
and drove away.”
The most common reaction
they record is one of kindness.
Cab drivers stop unasked in
tlie early hours of the morning
with coffee. Tourists, govern-
ment employees even sena-
tors come by with a word
of encouragement.
The reactions of the visitors
are reflected in the feeling*
of the seminarians. One of
them wrote: “I felt good and
whole standing there. Even
the Nazi was human.”
Some visitors are not so
GIVING TESTIMONY -A Civil Rights Vigil outside the Lincoln Memorial in Washington
has been conducted around the clock, rain or shine, since April 19. There are always
three seminary students together, as shown here — a Protestant, a Catholic and a
Jew - stan ding in a three-hour shift before being relieved by colleagues. The vigil will
continue until the civil rights bill is signed by the President.
Priest Asks Recall
Of Cardinal: ‘Race
Leadership Lacking’
LOS ANGELES (RNS) -A
29-year-old parish priest an-
nounced that he had written
to Pope Paul VI to ask the
removal of James Francis
Cardinal Mclntyre as Arch-
bishop of Los Angeles.
Rev. William H. Dußay, act-
ing administrator at St. Albert
the Great Church in suburban
Compton, charged in his un-
precedented action that the
prelate had "failed to exer-
cise moral leadership among
tlie Catholics of this diocese
on racial discrimination.”
THERE WAS no immediate
comment from Cardinal Mc-
Intyre or archdioccsan offi-
cials, but later spokesmen for
the Cardinal said he would
meet with Father Dußay at
the Chancery Office.
First reports also said that
the priest had been relieved
of his administrative duties
in St. Albert’s parish, but they
were later denied by both Fa-
ther Dußay and the Chancery
.spokesmen. The pastor, Rev.
Martin D. McGovern, is in Ire-
land.
Father Dußay received sup-
port from his parishioners,
from Rev. Terrence W. Hal-
loran, assistant at St. Mary's
Church here, and from pickets
who marched In front of the
Chancery with such signs os
"The Church Needs Father
Dußay Now.”
FATHER HALLORAN con-
tended that Cardinal Mclntyre
‘ has no open policy on civil
rights.” He maintained that
“silence by the Cardinal on
civil rights has been a prob-
lem for priests in this area.”
Several hundred miles away,
the chaplain of San Francis-
co’s Archdiocesan Interracial
Council. Rev. Eugene A.
Boyle, Issued a denial that the
Church has been dragging its
feet on racial issues. His own
diocese, he said, first became
involved back in 1958 and has
continued to work for racial
justice.
Father Boyle's blast was
prompted by a story in Ram-
parts, a national Catholic mag-
azine edited by laymen in
nearby Menlo Park. In
anonymous priest charged the
church and Cardinal Mclntyre
with “remoteness” from the
race issue.
FATHER DUBAY made his
announcement June 12 at a
news conference at tlie Los
Angeles Press Club.
He told reporters he had
been "disciplined several
times for speaking on the is-
sue" of racial justice and was
"threatened a year ago with
suspension from priestly duties
if I continued to preach that
integration is a moral issue."
"Cardinal Mclntyre," he
said in his letter, “has perpe-
trated inexcusable abuses in
two areas: he has failed to
exercise moral leadership
among the white Catholics of
this diocese on racial discrim-
ination; and he has conducted
a vicious program of intimida-
tion and repression against
priests, seminarians and laity
who have tried to reach the
conscience of white Cath-
olics. . .
"His Eminence has refused
to receive groups of responsi-
ble Negro Catholic laymen
concerning their just griev-
ances. His Eminence has in-
sisted that the civil rights is-
sue in California is a purely
political one, in which the
Church has no right to inter-
fere."
CARD I NA L 'S VISIT
- Thomas Cardinal Tien, Archbishop
of Peking and Apostolic Administrator of Taipei, (For-
mosa), visited Bishop Navagh June 9 at the latter's resi-
dence. The purpose of the visit was to explain the need
for a Catholic hospital in Taipei.
(Continued on Page 3)
(Continued on Page 3)
Pope Paul Sets a Rugged Pace
VATICAN CITY (NC) As
Pope Paul VI ends his first
year on the chair of Peter,
Vatican City personnel are in-
creasingly awaro of the amaz-
ing amount of work and the
careful detail which Giovanni
Batista Montini devotes to his
task.
ELECTED POPE on June
21, 1963, the former Archbish-
op of Milan settled Into his
high office with little fanfare.
The second session of the Vati-
can Council somewhat over-
shadowed the man and the
method of work that today set
the pace.
Each day, officials of the
Vatican Secretariat of State
find on their desks files. On
each in the Pope’s handwrit-
ing are his directives how the
matter is to be handled.
In the press room the “Va-
ticanisti,” or Vatican special
assignment reporters, will tell
you 'I can’t go on. I'm worn
out "
Such remarks are a good
gauge of the Pope’s daily pro-
gram.
NORMALLY the Pope rises
at 6:30 a m. and at 7 a m. he
offers Mass in the private
chapel of his apartment. He
remains to attend the Mass of
one of his chaplains and re-
cites Matins with both secre-
taries. Breakfast follows at
8:45 a.m. The Pope and his
secretaries take all their
meals together.
By 9 a.m. the Pope is at his
desk preparing for the morn-
ing’s audiences. Usually the
first audience of the day is
with the Cardinal Secretary of
State, Amleto Cardinal Cieog-
nani. Other regularly sched-
uled audiences of Cardinal of-
ficials of the various top ad-
ministrative offices of the
Church fill the day, as well
as audiences for Bishops, of
ficials of various religious or-
ders and other important vis-
itors.
LUNCH IS scheduled for 1
p m. but often is delayed by
the press of audiences, some-
times as late as an hour or an
hour and a half.
An hour’s nap follows lunch
and then the Pope is rejoined
by his secretaries and they re-
cite together the hours of the
breviary.
From then until 8:30 p.m.
the Pope works in his study
reading daily papers, drafting
speeches, reviewing reports
and writing letters. He breaks
to listen to the 8:30 news and
has supper with his secre-
taries. Then the three recite
the Rosary together and the
Pope returns to his study
where he continues to work,
listening to records of classical
music.
AT 11 p.M. the Pope stops
working and goes to the chapel
to recite night prayers with his
secretaries. The secretaries
then go to bed, but the Pope
returns to his study where he
works often until 1:30 a m.
Much of the Pope's time is
given to writing his own
speeches.
On May 30, for ex-
ample. he gave eight speeches,
five of them written.
Sometimes the Pope breaks
his routine to walk for half an
hour in the Vatican gardens or
be driven through the gardens.
Even Sundays find him busy.
For the past four months the
Pope on almost every Sunday
has celebrated Mass in public.
Despite the vastness of the
work. Pope Paul enjoys excel-
lent health. Those who knew
him when he was at the Secre-
tariat of State say he is strong-
er now than he was 10 years
ago.
Draft on Jews Weakened?
Direct Comment Declined
An Advooatt Nau’i Summary
VATICAN CITY - As ru-
mors spread through the world
press til at the Vatican Council
draft oh Jewish-Christian re-
lations has been stripped of its
effectiveness, the council bod-
ies entrusted with preparation
of the statement declined to
discuss it* content.
TWO VATICAN sources, one
close to the Secretariat for
Promoting ' Christian Unity
which has largely been respon-
sible for drafting the state-
ment, refused to reveal the
contents of the revised state-
ment.
Both told the NCWC News
Service that the draft is “still
under study” and is not ready
to be sent to the Bishops.
Earlier, one “authoritative
source” was quoted as saying
that the statement was already
in galley proof and ready for
dissemination.
THE CONCERN of the Jews
and Christians alike is around
the crucial charge of “deicide,”
called the “rock upon which
anti-Semitism is founded."
If the council docs not deny
this charge current specula-
tion is that it might not
Jewish-Christian relations will
be dealt a serious blow, propo-
nents of this statement say.
Their concern is that politi-
cal as well as theological con-
siderations are entering into
the drafting of the Catholic-
Jewish document and that it
might be watered down to ap-
pease Moslem rulers and re-
lieve pressure on the Church
in Arab-dominated countries.
CHURCH authorities have
denied this, saying that “any
changes will be made in the
interests of theological preci-
sion” and for no other reason.
The statement on the Jews
was originally part of the
schema “On Ecumenism,” but
was later dropped and made
a separate statement. Recent
reports are that it may also
include references to other
non-Christian religions.
In New York, the Jesuit
weekly America answered the
reports with a strong plea for
a "forthright” rejection of the
deicide charge.
And Protestant theologian
Dr. Robert McAfee Brown, in
an open letter to the Ameri-
can Bishops in Commonweal,
urged condemnation of anti-
Semitism and "any notion of
the Jews as a 'deicide race'.”
Comment, Page 6
Lithuanian Ordinary
Appointment Told
VATICAN CITY (NC)-Pope
Paul has quietly appointed a
new diocesan Bishop for Lithu-
ania, the first known appoint-
ment of an Ordinary there
since the Soviets reoccupied
the country in 1944.
Bishop Petras Mazelis, who
had been acting head of the
Diocese of Telsiai since his
consecration in 1955. was
named Bishop there. The ap-
pointment, dated Feb. 18 was
not made public at the time
but was revealed in a routine
listing of episcopal appoint-
ments in Acta Apostolicae
Sedis, official publication of the
Holy See.
ONE OF THREE Catholic
Bishops still remaining in So-
viet Lithuania—Bo% of whose
2.8 million people are Catho-
lics—69-ycar-old Bishop Maze-
lis is the only one who has
been allowed to perform his
duties.
He has been serving as
Apostolic Administrator for
both the Telsiai diocese and of
the Prelature nuliius of Klaipe-
da. Pope Paul also named him
Ordinary of Klaipeda. The two
Sees, comprising the western
quarter of Lithuania, have a
half million people.
Bishop Mazelis was made
titular Bishop of Celenderis by
Pope Pius XII on May 22, 1955,
and was consecrated in Lithu-
ania tho following Sept. 11. The
Holy See made no announce-
ment of the appointment and
the \Vestorn world first learned
of it when
broadcast an account of Bishop
Mazelis' consecration.
THE CONSECRATION of
Bishop Mazelis was a dual one.
Consecrated with him was
Bishop Julijonas Steponavicius,
who was named auxiliary to
the consecrating prelate. Blsli
op Kazimieras Paltarokas of
Panevezys, then 80 years old.
Bishop Paltarokas died in 1958,
and the Holy See later named
Bishop Steponavicius Apostolic
Administrator of the Pan-
evezys Diocese.
Bishop Steponavicius was re-
ported to have been placed un-
der house arrest in 1961 for
refusing to ordain three gov-
ernment-sponsored candidates
for the priesthood. The Vatican
yearbook has listed him as
"impeded" for the past three
years. But the 1964 directory
lists him for the first time as
being Apostolic Administrator
of the Lithuanian sector of the
Archdiocese of Vilnius, which
includes the capital city.
Family Planning
Draft Is Readied
WASHINGTON (NC) - A
declaration that family plan-
ning and limitation may be
needed in the modern world
is being readied for considera-
tion by the Vatican Council
when it convenes again in
September, it was revealed
here.
Rev. Bernard Haering,
C.SSR., speaking at the Catho-
lic University of America, (aid
a draft of the declaration has
been completed.
The statement is silent on
the means of family limitation,
however.
FATHER HAERtNG, secre-
tary of the commlsalon that
prepared the draft, (aid the
council’s schema on the
Church in the Modern World,
does not consider these ques-
tions under the mere aspect
of family limitation.
"These questions are treated
under the very proper aspect
of responsible parenthood For
some people responsible par-
enthood may mean a
temporary or long-term limi-
tation, but limitation can never
be considered as an ideal, as
a value in itself.
"No statement will be made
that would make the council
appear ridiculous in the eyes
of men of the year 2050, but
the council will speak to men
of 1965 and the following
epoch.”
The proposed declaration
would represent no relaxation
of the Church's ban on con-
traceptive devlcea, the Re-
demptoriit theologian said, but
he promised that it would be
a "pastoral help.”
RECTORY DEDICATION - Archbishop Boland places a
crucifix in a room at St. Michael's rectory, Palisades Park,
during the dedication ceremony for an addition to the
building June 14. At left is Rev. Thomas E. Duffy, pastor.
The Holy Fathep 's Week
‘Be Strong in Faith,’ Pope Says
VATICAN CITY (NC)—Pope
Paul VI urged the thousands
of people at his regular weekly
audience to be strong in their
faith despite the diffculties and
uncertainties created by the
non-believing mentality of
modern times.
The Pope noted that the act
of faith “seems to be impeded
by many difficulties and un-
certainties, aggravated by
modern education which di-
rects intelligence more and
more toward the positive
methods of the physical and
mathematical sciences."
He said that while these sci-
ences are useful "to under-
stand certain aspects of na-
tural things, they do not tell
us anything about other reali-
ties, about other fundamental
truths which are reached
through other methods of
knowledge and thought.”
Faith is always a reasonable
act he said, "but it is accom-
plished through a more com-
plex and more personal pro-
cess than an act of ordinary
knowledge.” Faith also re-
quires the agreement of the
will in homage to God and "His
mysterious intervention in tho
inner working of religious
thought. It demands the grace
of God itself, which makes us
able to believe, to believe with
certainty, with joy and with
strength," the Holy Father
pointed out.
Those who possess faith, the
Pontiff concluded, have a two-
fold responsibility toward it.
“We must exercise it,
breathe it and profess it, at
first inwardly, to accept its
humility, experience its light,
feel its sweetness and enjoy
the energy with which it fills
us.
"Secondly, we must express
it outwardly in our words, feel-
ings and conduct. The spirit of
the faith must shape our whole
fear.
"We believe that St Paul
by hi* admonition, 'Be strong
in the faith,’ renews in us the
sublime, difficult and salutory
lesson of how to believe, how
to overcome the weaknesses
and obstacles of our modem
mentality, and how to be truly
faithful, truly Christian."
•
Praises Portuguese
VATICAN CITY (NC) -
Tope Paul spoke in Portu-
guese over Vatican Radio to
mark the first centenary of
the Marian sanctuary of
Samelro, located near the city
of Braga.
He praised the loyalty to the
faith of the Portuguese people
and urged them to pray to
Mary that she bring forth
“from Christian families of
Portugal, which is the heir of
a glorious missionary history,
holy missionary vocations
which in the footsteps of their
forefathers may carry the
light of the Gospel to Africa,
Asia and Latin America."
•
Ties Church, Culture
VATICAN CITY (RNS)
The Catholic Church is
“neither indifferent nor ex-
traneous to anything related to
culture,” Pope Paul said dur-
ing a visit to the Vatican Li-
brary.
“On the contrary, its eyes
are open and attentive to every
human phenomenon. It is the
Church's deep desire that
ideas should spread out, the
truth be made known and the
thought of God impressed upon
things, minds and happenings
so that they might be placed
in evidence and emerge as a
voice and hymn of praise to
the Creator."
•
liergamese Audience
VATICAN CITY - The Pope
granted, a special audience to
officials of the city of Ber-
gamo, which claims the late
Pope John XXIII as its native
son.
The audience was disrupted
when an official, Severo Va-
vassori, fainted just as the
Pontiff handed him a
medal.
I nity and Peace
VATICAN CITY (RNS) -
Hope that his words of peace
would reach all over the world
was voiced by Pope Paul when
he blessed a Sunday crowd of
some 15,000 in St. Peter's
Square.
After leading the Angclus,
the Pontiff noted that his audi-
ences represented every part
of Die globe and said he hoped
the great square would be
seen "as a center of unity and
brotherhood among all peo-
ples."
,
HI;
Hope Offers Prayers
ISTANBUL (NC) - A
spokesman for the Orthodox
Patriarchate of Constan-
tinople said that 78-year-old
Patriarch Athenagoras I was
suffering from overwork. He
had fainted while officiating at
ceremonies on the Orthodox
Feast of the Ascension. The
Patriarch, who met Pope Paul
VI in Jerusalem in January,
was ordered to bed by hi*
doctors.
Pope Paul sent Athenagoras
a message in French on hear-
ing of his illness. It said: "On
hearing with deep sorrow of
your recent illness, we pray
earnestly to God that He
may grant you a prompt re-
covery, while we once more
express to your our profound
affection in the Lord."
LBJ at Holy Cross—
Beyond Cold War
WORCESTER, Mass. (NC)
President Johnson urged
Americans to fight poverty,
disease and the problem of
diminishing natural resources
with the same determination
they have brought to the cold
war.
"These are the problems
which will persist beyond the
cold war,” the President told
the Holy Cross College grad-
uating class.
“They are the ominous ob-
stacle* to man’* effort to
build a great world society
a place where every man o*ii
find a life free from hunger
and disease —a life offering
the chance to seek spiritual
fulfillment unhampered by the
degradation of bodily mis-
ery.”
IN PRESENTING his vision
of a world without want and
needless su Re ring, Mr. John-
son invoked the memories of
"two of the great men of this
century," Pope John XXIII and
President Kennedy.
“They both left a world
transformed by their triumphs
and lessened by their
leaving." he said. "They
both handed on a heritage
of hope, a vision of the future
which will occupy the thought
and labors of men for genera-
tions to come."
Their message he said,
"flowed from the message
that burst upon the world 2,-
000 year* ago —a message
of hope and redemption not
for a people or for a nation,
but for all people and every
nation.
"We now can Join knowl-
edge to faith, science to be-
lief, to realize in our time the
ancient hope of a world which
is a fit home for man." i
Media Body
Expanded
VATICAN CITY - Pcpe
Paul has named 20 new mem-
bers' including two U.S.
Archbishops to the Pontifi-
cal Commission for Mass
Media.
There are now 31 members
on the commission, formed to
give the Church a broad view
of the problems existing today
in the communications field,
it is headed by Pennsylvania-
born Archbishop Martin ,1.
O'Connor, rector of North
American College in Rome.
The new U.S. members arc
Archbishop John J. Krol of
Philadelphia, chairman of the
U.S. Episcopal Committee on
Motion Pictures, Radio and
Television; and Archbishop Jo-
seph T. McGucken of San
Franciaco, episcopal chairman
of the Press Department of the
NCWC.
The new members also in-
clude Msgr. Jean Bernard,
president of the International
Catholic Film Office in Brus-
sels, and Msgr. Jacques Haas,
president of the International
Catholic Association for Radio
and Television in Fribourg,
Switzerland.
One layman Raimondo
Manzini, editor of the Vatican
City daily L’Osservatore Ro-
mano, has been added. Three
other laymen are on the com-
mission.
People in the News
Jaime Fonseca, editor since
1945 of Noticias Catolicas,
Spanish and Portuguese edi-
tion of NCWC News Service,
has been named minister coun-
selor at the Costa Rican em-
bassy in Washington.
Rev. Adriano Maria Cimi-
eheila, 44, has been named
Titular Bishop of Quiza and
Auxiliary to Paul-Emile Car-
dinal Legcr of Montreal.
Amleto Cardinal Cieognani,
papal Secretary of State, lias
been awarded the grand cross
of the French Legion of Honor.
Rev. Sebastian G. Mcnkr,
chairman of the Latin and
Greek department, has been
named president of St. Am-
brose College, Davenport,
lowa
Rev. William Mclnnes,
S.J., former dean of the col-
lege of business administration
at Boston College, has been
appointed president of Fair-
field University.
Vittorio Trocchl, a legal
consultant to the Vatican City
government, has been named
to the College of Consistorial
Advocates, a group of 12 lay
experts who perform a variety
of legal tasks for the Holy See.
(■auses . ,
.
Louis and Azclle Guerin Mar-
tin, parents of the Little
Flower, St. Therese of the
Child Jesus of Lisieux. He
was born July 22, 1823 and
died July 29, 1894; she was
born Dec. 24, 1831, and died
Aug. 28,1877. The Congregation
of Rites examined writings in
their beatification cause and
found nothing contrary to faith
or morals.
Bishop Leonardo Castellano
of Tabasco, Mexico. Ordained
1885 died, 1912, after five ycras
as Bishop. Writings examined
in beatification cause.
Teodora Fracasso (Sister
Elia of St. Clement), Italian
Carmelite. Born, 1901, died
1927. Writings examined in
beatification cause were
found to contain nothing
contrary to faith or morals.
Maria Dolores Rodriguez
Ortega Sopcna of Spain, re-
ligious educator in Puerto
Rico and Cuba. Born, 1848.
died, 1918, Writings examined
in beatification cause.
Rev. Pietro Bonilll, of Italy,
founder of the Sisters of tho
Holy Family. Born, 1841, or-
dained 1863, died, 1935. Beati-
fication cause introduced be-
fore Congregation of Rites.
Brother Diego Oddi, O.F.M.
of Vallin Freda, Italy. Born
1839, died, 1919. Beatification
cause introduced.
‘Socialization’ Recognized:
Vatican Urges Responsibility
BARCELONA (NC) - The
Holy See in a letter marking
the 23rd Spanish Social Week,
has recognized the growing
"socialization” of modern life
while warning of dangers if
the process is left to "exclu-
sive state power or deformed
ideologies."
The letter, written in the
name of Pope Paul VI by
Papal Secretary of State Am-
leto Cardinal Cieognani, dealt
with the theme of the Social
Week meeting "Socializa-
tion and Liberty."
IT DEFINED socializa-
tion as "the progressive mul-
tiplication of the relations of
coexistence, with the conse-
quent shaping of many modes
of life and of social activity
which arc recognized for the
most part in public and
private law."
Modern man. the letter said,
ia "more and more surround-
ed and integrated by social
relations. His human well-be-
ing depends more and more
on tile social bodies which
were created for this purpos..
“In his work, as in the use
of his free time, in the search
for security from unforesee-
able dangers of life, in the ef-
fort to achieve a higher edu-
cation, in keeping with his
aspiration to elevate himself
humanly and socially and to
spend a serene old age, the
man of industralized society as
well as of a society which is
in the process of development
hopes that society itself will
help him, organize his condi-
tions of life, and that it will eli-
minate the sense of insecurity
and the preoccupations which
oppress him."
THE LETTER warned, how-
ever, that there are dangers
in this trend toward socializa-
tion if it is unbalanced “or left
to the mercy of unilateral
forces such as exclusive state
power or deformed ideolo-
gies.”
These, it said, can have
the effect of "lessening true
human values
...
of lessen-
ing the initiative which creates
individual personalities and
therefore liberty itself, in the
exorcise of the fundamental
rights and duties of life."
Socialization should come
about in a way that guaran-
tees "for the citizen the great-
est number of advantages and
avoids or at least reduces the
drawbacks," the letter stated.
BY SAFEGUARDING the
role of the person and such hu-
man values as family life and
personal responsibility, the
document said, men can avoid
becoming mere instruments of
anonymous forces and ir-
responsible agents
"In the era of socialization
it is necessary to discard the
idea that public matters can
be abandoned to those who
have the ambition to dir'et
them" the letter said
Anniversary Mans
WASHINGTON (NC)
Archbishop Egidio Vagnozzi,
Apostolic Delegate in the U.S'.,
will offer a Pontifical Mass in
St. Matthew's Cathedral to
commemorate tile first anni-
versary of the coronation of
Pope Paul VI on June 28.
2 More Doors
For St. Peter's
VATICAN CITY (NC)
_
Ceremonies inaugurating
sculptor Giacomo Manzu's
new bronze door to St. Peter's
basilica will await tho installs
lion of two other doors by
other sculptors, probably in
October.
Manzu's long awaited door
is expected to be installed
shortly.
The old wooden door is to
he given to the Ottolcnghi
family of Acqui in northern
Italy. The family lias been a
benefactor of the basilica and
has contributed to the cost of
the new doors. Sculptors who
worked on the other doors are
Vcnezio Crocctti, Francesco
Nagni and Alessandro Mon-
tcleone.
Theological Opinion
Spies ’ Dilemma Answered—
Suicide Allowed If Needed
WASHINGTON (NC) It
may be permissible for a Cath-
olic spy to kill himself to pre-
serve state secrets, Rev. Ber-
nard Haering, C.SS R., theolo-
gian has said.
Father Haering. who first
expressed his opinion in the
Italian religious magazine
Christian Family, declared
that killing oneself is justifi-
able for a captured spy if he
is acting under orders of legiti-
mate authority in eases of
"extreme importance.”
HE SAID SUCH a person
would not be "arbitrarily and
independently" taking his own
life and could not be con-
sidered as committing suicide.
"Suicide in Catholic moral
teaching has a specific mean-
ing that one disposes ar-
bitrarily and independently of
his own life," he said.
“The spy, by obeying a
strict order of legitimate civil
authority which he is serving,
and acting in cases of extreme
importance when secrecy has
to be kept for the common
good of peace, does not com-
mit an action similar to the
man who by desperation or
other baser motives and by his
own decision kills himself.
"WHEN ONE takes up es-
pionage, the first question one
must ask oneself is whether
one is spying in the service of
a just cause. If it is just, his
spying could be of service in
avoiding war if he is able to
unmask the enemy'* inten-
tions.
In volunteering to spy,
the Catholic must know that it
might require the sacrifice of
his own life."
Father Haering, currently
teaching at the Catholic Uni-
versity of America em-
phasized that his was mere'y
“a discussed opinion in the-
ology," and that a spy could
dispose of his own life only
if he were "convinced in his
own conscience that he must
do this."
HE BASED his opinion on
the moral principle of "double
effect,” by which an action
not intrinsically evil in itself
that has both an evil and
a good effect can be justified
if the good effect 1* intended
and it outweighs the evil ef-
fect.
Said Father Haering: "1
would compare the action of a
spy with the action of a aoldler
who fulfills an important or-
der during wartime which al-
most certainly or certainly
would cost him his life. We
would not call this action aui-
cidc, but sacrifice of his life
under the order of legitimate
authority, and as an action of
legitimate defense in a justi-
fied war."
4 Schemata Get
Final Screening
VATICAN CITY (NC) - The
coordinating commlsalon of
the Second Vatican Council
will meet late in June for a
final look at all four schemata
which remain to be sent to tiie
world’s Bishops.
These schemata are: On tha
Nature of the Church, The
Church in the Modern World,
On the Missions and On Re-
velation.
The council official* con-
firmed reports that the coor-
dinating commission will hold
it* fifth meeting of the interim
session late this month, prob-
ably beginning Juna 26.
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moving day. Engel Brothers has been moving
brides (new and not-so-new) happily now
for seventy nine years. Call
EL 4-7800
Engel Brothers, Inc.
it'orld-uide moving
have cases before the tribunal,
were Rev. John S. Olszewski
of Sit. Carmel, Bayonne; Rev.
James J. Reilly of St. Gene-
vieve's, Elizabeth; Rev. James
P. McMencmie of Our Lady of
the Visitation, Paramus; Rev.
George M Keating of Immac-
ulate Conception Seminary;
Rev. Leonard J Jordick of St
Peter the Apostle. River Edge;
Rev. Henry J Schreitmueller
of St Leo's, Irvington, and
Rev Gerald F O'Sullivan of
St. John the Apostle Linden
Rev Gerald P. Ruanc of
Our Lady of Lourdes, West Or-
ange, and Rev Carroll .1
Masclko of St Mary's, Ruth-
erford, were appointed notar-
ies. giving them the duty of
recording the proceedings of
the court.
REV. GEORGE E Byrne,
former chaplain at St. Joseph's
Village, Rockleigh, was trans-
ferred to Union Catholic High
School, where he will prepare
for the estaolishment of anew
parish in that part of Scote i
Plains Township. This appoint
ment is effective June 2n as
arc the following:
Rev. John J. Mannion as
spiritual director of Seton Hall
Divinity School, South Orange,
Father Keating as assistant
spiritual director of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary,
Darlington; Rev. Gene A.
Herbster to the faculty of Im-
maculate Conception Seminary
and Rev. John M. Smith as
assistant chancellor wdth resi-
dence at Sacred Heart Cathe-
rii al.
FATHER KICZEK is a na-
tive of Passaic and has been
pastor of St. Stanislaus, New-
ark, for 16 years. He succeeds
the late Msgr. Paul G. Knap-
pek of St. Casimir's. He was
ordained June 8, 1930, at St.
Patrick's Pro-Cathedral and
served 18 years as an assist-
ant at Sacred Heart, Irving-
ton.
Msgr. Lang is a native of
Newark and was ordained May
22, 1937. He served at parish-
es in Jersey City, Bloomfield,
and Montclair before being
named to the faculty of Seton
Hall University in 1949. Since
1961, he had been chaplain at
Villa Walsh, Morristown. He
succeeds the late Rev. Thom-
as J Kenny at St. Philip's.
Father Scharnus had been
administrator of St. Ann's
(Lithuanian) Church, Jersey
City, for 23 years. He is a na-
tive of Newark and was or-
dained in 1938, spending a year
at St Paul of the Cross, Jer-
sey City, and two years at SS.
Peter and Paul, Elizabeth.
FATHER REINBOLD has
been administrator of St. Mi-
chael's since 1961 and has
spent his entire priestly life
there. He was born in Newark
and was ordained in 1940. He
had also served as adminis-
trator pro-tern of St. Michael's
for 15 months in 1942-43 before
the appointment of Msgr. Wil-
liam C. Heimbuch, who is now
pastor of St. Genevieve’s, Eliz-
abeth.
Father Zaorski is a class-
mate of Father Rcinbold and
had also spent his 24 years as
a priest at one parish, Mt.
Carmel, Bayonne. He is a na-
tive of Jersey City.
FATHER CRESCENTI is a
native of Italy and came to
this country where his parents
self led' in St. Rocco's parish.
He was ordained in 1943 and
served as an assistant at Mt.
Carmel, Montclair; Mt. Car-
mel, Newark, and Our Lady of
Libera, West New York, be-
fore being named administrat-
or of St. Rocco's in 1963.
Father Dell'Orto is from Jer-
sey City and was ordained in
1946 He was an assistant at
St. Francis Xavier, Newark,
for 13 years, and served as
administrator of St. Anthony's,
Union City, 1959-60, before be-
ing transferred to Assump-
tion, Bayonne, where he has
spent the past four years.
For the past 11 years. Fa-
ther Byrne has been chaplain
of St. Joseph's, first at Engle-
wood from 1953 to 1958 and
then at Rockleigh. He is a na-
tive of West Orange and was
ordained in 1939. He served as
an assistant pastor for one
year at Our Lady of Libera
and for 13 years at St. Charles
Borromeo, Newark.
FATHER POCUS is a native
of Bayonne and was ordained
in 1945. He was at Madonna,
Fort Lee, for two years and
has been at Our Lady of Sor-
rows for the past 17 years,
first in Harrison and later
when the church was built in
Kearny. Since 1961, he has
been administrator of the par-
ish.
Father Mannion Ls a native
of Jersey City and was or-
dained in 1952, He has been
stationed since then at St.
James, Newark.
kind. A Protestant seminarian
told of one aged southerner
who spent an hour with them,
mouthing invective against Ne-
groes. Said the notebook: “He
said he was elderly but that
he kept in shape by getting 30
minutes of practice every day.
At this point he wiggled his
trigger finger ominously. The
Catholic Brother with me
smiled beatifically while I
gazed at the memorial and
looked noble, hoping the man
would get tired and go
away. .
Another seminarian noted
cryptically: “The police are
friendly and nice to have
around.’’
BROTHER JUDE Molnar,
T O R , a fourth-year theology
student from Cleveland, at-
tending St. Thomas More
House of Studies here, is the
Catholic coordinator of the in-
terdenominational student
group. He estimates that at
least 5,000 persons a day pass
the vigil site on foot, and
sometimes as many as 15,000
a day.
He said the vigil has had a
“tremendous” impact on the
public and on the seminarians
themselves. Standing in three-
hour shifts behind their large
sign, the three seminarians
one from each of the major
faiths remain silent during
their tour of duty. After hours
they talk constantly about
their experiences and studies,
Brother Jude said.
He said plans arc under
way to continue the organiza-
tion formed for the vigil to
take part in further interde-
nominational activities.
Whatever the results of the
vigil, the public response is
best summed up in the ac-
count, written in their note-
book, of a lone Negro who ap-
proached the vigil hesitantly
one night. The Negro said:
"It’s kind of awkward for me
to say 'thanks,' but thank
you."
ARCHDIOCESE OF NEWARK
31 MULBERRY STREET
NEWARK 2. N.J.
Clergy
Appointments
Members of the Archdiocesan Board of Consultors
Most Rev. John J. Dougherty, S.T.D..S.S.D ,LL.D; Most Rev
Joseph A. Costello, S.T.D., LL.D.
Assistant Vicar for Religious
Rev. Joseph A. Beggans
Members of the Ecclesiastical Tribunal
Pro-Synodal Judges
Rt Rev. Msgr. Joseph A. Smolen, Very Rev. Msgr. Thomas W
Cunningham, Ph D., Very Rev. Msgr. John M. Mahon, Rev.
Francis X. Coyle, Rev. Samuel C. Bove, S.T.L.
Defender of the Bond
Rev. Alexander F. Sokolich, S.T.L., J.C.D.
Permanent Auditor
Very Rev. Msgr. John M. Mahon
Procurators-Advocates
Rev. John S. Olszewski, S.T.L., Rev. James J. Reilly, ST L ,
Rev. James P. McMencmie, S.T.L., Rev. George M. Keating,
S.T.L., Rev. Leonard J. Jordick, S.T.L., Rev. Henry J. Schreit
mueller, S.T.L., Rev. Gerald F. O’Sullivan, S.T.L.
Notaries
Rev. Gerald P. Ruanc, Rev. Carroll J. Masclko
Members of the Liturgical Commission
Most Rev. Joseph A. Costello, S.T.D., LL.D., Rev. William J.
Duffy, Rt. Rev. Msgr. Anthony J. Connell, Rev. James C.
Turro, S.T.L., S S L., Rev. George A. Dillon, Rev. Robert J.
Fennell, S.T.L., Rev. Joseph B. Ryan, Rev. Theodore V. Bonelli
Pastors
Rev. Adalbert F. Kiczck from pastor, St. Stanislaus, Newark,
to pastor, St. Casimir's, Newark
Very Rev. Msgr. Paul E. Lang, Ph D., from chaplain, Villa
Walsh, Morristown, to pastor, St. Philip the Apostle, Saddle
Brook
Rev. John J. Scharnus from administrator of St. Ann’s, Jersey
City (Lithuanian), to pastor, Our Lady of Sorrows, Kearny
Rev. Francis A. Reinbold from administrator, St. Michael’s,
Elizabeth, to pastor, St. Michael’s, Elizabeth
Rev. Thaddeus L. Zaorski from assistant, Our Lady of Mount
Carmel, Bayonne, to pastor, St. Stanislaus, Newark
Parish Administrators
Rev. Annunziato G. Crescenti from administrator, St. Rocco’s,
Newark, to administrator, Our Lady of Mount Carmel,
Montclair
Rev. Dominic A. Pocus from administrator. Our Lady or Sor-
rows, Kearny, to administrator, St. Ann’s, Jersey City
(Lithuanian)
Rev. Vito G. Dell’Orto from assistant, Our Lady of the As-
sumption, Bayonne, to administrator, St, Rocco's, Newark
Effective Saturday, June 27, 1964
Special Assignments
Rev. George E. Byrne from chaplain, St. Joseph’s Village for
Dependent Children, Rockleigh, to residence at Union Catho-
lic High School to prepare for establishment of new parish
in Scotch Plains
Rev. John J. Mannion from assistant, St. James, Newark, to
spiritual director, Seton Hall Divinity School, South Orange
Rev. George M. Keating, S.T.L., from assistant, St. Rose of
Lima, Newark, to assistant spiritual director, Immaculate
Conception Seminary
Rev. Gene A. Herbster, S.T.L., from assistant chancellor and
residence at Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark, to the faculty
of Immaculate Conception Seminary
Rev. John M. Smith, 5.T.8., J.C.D., from studies at Catholic
University of America, to assistant chancellor, with residence
at Sacred Heart Cathedral, Newark
Effective Saturday, June 20, 1964
Assistants Transferred
Rev. Joseph L. Cassidy, S.T.L., from St. Charles Borromeo,
Newark, to St. Columba’s, Newark
Rev. Joseph F.X. Cevctello from administrator pro tempore.
Our Lady of Mount Carmel, Montclair, to assistant, Our Lady
of Mount Carmel, Newark
Rev. James W. McFarland from St Columha’s, Newark, to
chaplain, St. Joseph's Village for Dependent Children, Rock-
leigh
Rev. Raymond G. Truchman from administrator pro tempore,
St. Casimir's, Newark, to assistant. St. Hedwig’s, Elizabeth
Rev. Gerard B. Whelan from St. Michael's, Cranford, to St.
Charles Borromeo, Newark
Rev. Albert A. Mark from Our Lady Help of Christians. West
New York, to Immaculate Conception Church. Darlington
Rev. Joseph J Donovan from Church of Madonna, Fort Lee,
to St. Andrew's, Bayonne
Rev. Charles J. Watters from St. Mary’s, Jersey City, to St
Michael’s, Cranford
Rev. Paul J. Lehman from St. John the Evangelist, Bergen-
field, to Sacred Heart, Haworth
Rev. Albert G. Drew from St. Anne's, Garwood, to Our Lady
Help of Christians, West New York
Rev. Vincent J. Bonelli from St. Francis Xavier, Newark, to
Notre Dame, North Caldwell
Rev. Eugene T. Boneski, S.T.L., from Sacred Heart, Haworth
to Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maplewood
Rev. Michael J. O'Grady from Our Lady Help of Christians,
East Orange, to assistant chaplain, Bergen County Institutions.
Paramus
Rev. James J. Carroll from Immaculate Heart of Mary, Maple-
wood, to Holy Spirit, Orange
Rev. John R. Waldron from Holy Name of Jesus, East Orange,
to St. Peter's, Belleville
Rev. Stephen C. Rutkowski from St. Adalbert’s, Elizabeth, to
St. Anne's, Garwood
Rev. Thomas A. McCarthy from St. Peter's, Belleville, to Camp
Christ the King, Blairstown
Rev. Paul J. Kavlick from Our Lady of Grace. Hoboken, to
Church of Madonna, Fort Loe
Rev. George D. Donovan from Holy Spirit, Orange, to release
for special work
Rev. Robert T. Leahy from St Margaret’s. Little Ferry, to
Most Blessed Sacrament, Franklin Lakes
Rev. Gerald F. O'Sullivan, S.T.L., from St. John the Apostle,
Linden, to the faculty of Seton Hall University, South Orange
Rev. Gerard J. Graziano from Our Lady of Mount Carmel, New-
ark, to Our Lady of the Assumption, Bayonne
Rev. Bernard N. Mohan from Our Lady of Grace, Hoboken,
to Immaculate Conception, Secaucus
Rev. Redmond J. Duggan from Holy Trinity, Westfield, to Our
Lady of Grace, Hoboken
Rev. Michael A. Patete from Most Blessed Sacrament Frank-
lin Lakes, to St. Mary's, Jersey City
Rev. Stephen S. Feehan. S T 8., from St. Aedan's, Jersey City,
to the faculty of Immaculate Conception Seminary
Rev. James R. Annicchiarico, 5.T.8., from St. Joseph's, East
Orange, to the faculty of Seton Hall University, South Orange
Effective Saturday, June 20, 1964
Newly-Ordained
Rev. Richard J. HaUinan to St. Michael's, Cranford
Rev. Joseph A. Fischer to St. Thomas the Apostle, Bloomfield
Rev. Robert J. O'Brien to St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth
Rev. Heinrich M. Scbulzki. S T 8., to St. Luke's, Hohokus
Rev. Eugene F. Mareone to St. Francis Xavier, Newark
PreSfaCtory
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Rev John F. Connor, ST 8., to Immaculate Heart of MaryMaplewood
Rev. Richard C.. Powers to Our Lady of Grace. Hoboken
v
V ' Al,rtln F Dillon to St. Joseph of the Palisades, West Now
•
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Rev. John J. Bonner to St. John the Evangelist, BergenfieldRev. Walter W. Kulzy to St. Margaret's. Little Ferry
Rev, Donald B. Ransom to St. James, Newark
Rev. Stanley A. Slawinski to St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth
Rev. Edward J. Filbert to St. John the Apostle Linden
Rev. Joseph F. Steliga to Our Lady of Mount r.rm.i n
*Z.£" K ounU °“ r -aS&JfS
Rev. Robert M. Stauffer to St. Fr.ncT. Rlfed pik W
Rev. John E. Komar to St. Roae of Lima NewS
Rev, Joseph J. Mirandi to St. Joseph's, East Orange
Rev. Michael J. Burke to St. Aloysius, Jersey City
Rev. Peter J. Zaccardo to Holy Trinity, Westfield
Rev. Thomas P. Ivory, M.A., to St. Aedan's, Jersey City
(t iiffikt Saturday. June 20. 1964
Office of th Archbishop
CONGRATULATIONS DUE - Archbishop Boland congratulates Peter Hutchinson, valedic-
torian of the Roselle Catholic senior class, at graduation exercises held June 14 at the
school. At loft is Brother Leo Sylvius, F.M.S., provincial of the Marist Brothers who
run the school.
GREETING GRADUATES - Members of the senior class of East Orange Catholic High
School approach Archbishop Boland for their diplomas at Sacred Heart Cathedral dur-
ing graduation exercises June 12. The Archbishop was assisted by Rev. John R. Wal-
dron, left, and Rev. Paul J. Hayes, right.
MERIT SCHOLAR - John Ford, Essex Catholic national
merit scholar, receives two medals from Archbishop Bo-
land at graduation ceremonies June 14 at Sacred Heart
Cathedral. Assisting the Archbishop in giving out the
awards is Brother A.A. Loftus, F.S.C.H., superior of the
Irish Christian Brothers community at Essex Catholic.
Bishop Navagh's
Appointments
FRIDAY, JUNE 19
8 p.m., Graduation, St.
Mary's High School, Paterson
SATURDAY, JUNE 20
10:30 a.in., Graduation, Our
Lady of Grace, Morristown
4 p.m., Graduation, Ml. St.
John Academy, Morristown
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
3:30 p.m., Graduation, St.
Mary’s Hospital Nursing
School, at St. Nicholas Church,
Passaic
5 p.m., Graduation, St. An-
thony's Grammar School,
Hawthorne
MONDAY, JUNE 22
4:30 p.m., Graduation, Im-
maculate Conception Gram-
mar School, Franklin
THURSDAY, JUNE 23
5 p.tn., 25th anniversary,
Rev. Thomas Murphy, pastor,
St. Vincent’s, Stirling
Archbishop’s
Appointments
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
6 p.m., Testimonial dinner In
honor of Daniel L. McCormick,
supreme director, Knights of
Columbus, Robert Treat Hotel,
Newark.
MONDAY, JUNE 22
7:30 p.m., Laying of corner-
stone, dedication and blessing
of church and school building
at St. Raphael's parish, Living-
ston, followed by Low Pontfii-
eal Mass.
Final Plans Set
For Institute
SOUTH ORANGE Final
plans were completed this
week for the Institute for In-
ternational Service which will
open June 29 at Seton Hall
University, conducted by the
Association for International
Development of Paterson.
Among the speakers to be
head at the six-week institute
will be Dr. John C. Bennett,
president of Union Theological
Seminary, New York City,
and James Farmer, national
director of the Congress of Ra-
cial Equality.
The institute will have 55
full-time participants in its
day-time sessions, but expects
to attract another 500 to the
evening programs which arc
open to the public two nights
a week.
College Gifts
At $250,000
SOUTH ORANGE - The
New Jersey College Fund As-
sociation reported gifts total-
ing $258,572.86 through June 3
at its annual meeting of trus-
tees at the Bishop Dougherty
Student Center on the Seton
Hall campus here.
Dr. Theodore A Rath, presi-
dent of Bloomfield College, was
reelected president of the as-
sociation for the 1964-65 fiscal
year, with Very Rev. Edward
J. Clark, S.J., president of St.
Peter's College, vice president,
Kenneth C. Maekay, president
of Union Junior College, sec-
retary, and Sister M. Margue-
rite, 0.J., president of Caldwell
College, treasurer.
Three leading New Jersey in-
dustrialists were elected as
trustees: Donald P. Kircher,
president of the Singer Com-
pany; DcWitt J. Paul, chair-
man of the Beneficial Finance
System, and N.J. MacDonald,
president of T homas and Betts
Cos.
New Project
At Catholic U.
WASHINGTON Elizabeth
M. Kelly, former assistant
superintendent of the Newark
public Schools, will be project
director of anew program at
Catholic University to train
teachers and administrators
for work with exceptional chil-
dren.
The university, recently re-
ceived a $20,000 grant for the
project from the U.S. Office
of Education.
Labor Group
Hacks Prayers
ATLANTIC CITY—The New
Jersey Building and Construc-
tion Trades Council, AFL-
CIO, at a convention here peti-
tioned Gov. Richard J. Hughes
and the New Jersey Legisla-
ture to find some means of
restoring prayer to public
schools.
The resolution, passed un-
animously, noted tlie recent
decisions of the U.S. and New
Jersey Supreme Courts barring
prayers from the schools and
said, "we cannot understand
why our children cannot say a
prayer to God in public
schools ”
Meanwhile, an appeal of the
New Jersey court's decision in
the Hawthorne case to the U.S.
court is being prepared by
Alexander Fasoli, school board
attorney in the Passaic County
community. Fasoli was com-
mended by the board for his
efforts at the June 9 meeting
Two Setonia Doctors
Receive Grants
JERSEY CITY Dr. Raid
B Endriga and Dr. Gustave A.
Laurenzi of the Seton Hall Col-
lege of Medicine and Dentistry
received grants totaling $6,000
this week from the New Jer-
sey Tuberculosis and Health
League.
The funds were part of
$21,826 distributed by the
league from money collected in
tlie Christinas Seal campaign
last December.
Newark Appointments...
(Continued from Page 1)
Rights Vigi...
(Continued from Page 1)
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FURNITURE
show/rooms
Before \ on Huy . . . See the Difference . . . Save the Difference
on Outstanding Provincial mul Contemporary Designs
A
r,
CONTEMPORARY AT ITS" BEST!
Sltek Contemporary with handsome orched overloys of Solid
Cherry blended beoutifully with ococio burl drawer fronts
Available in Pumice or Chompoane Cherry. Exquisite Morble
topi. 76" Dreiser Bale, 42" Chest, 4/6 Headboard at this
low prict.
JOSIPH FAZZARI, Pms. TIRMS ARRANGED
ROMA—9-11 HOLLAND ST. (OFF 468 SPRINGFIELD AVE., NWK.)
B! 8-2660—Free Parking In Rear—Open every nlte till 9! Tues. & Sot. till 6!
*395
$595 Rttqil
**************
THERE IS NO
** POINT IN**
SHOUTING. *
EVERYBODY
KNOWS THE
BEST PLACE
TO BUY YOUR
DIAMOND*
***lS AT***
MARSH’S.
YOU GET NO
** FINER **
QUALITY,
NOBETTER
* PRICES
ANYWHERE!
TRY US*
AND SEE
********
“▼TTTTf?
JEWELERS AND SILVERSMITHS SINCE ISOS
NEWARK I MIILBURN
IM-SI Mortal Sirtat I 265-67 MUlbum Avaiwa
MA«ka» 3-2770 Olaaal 6-7100
For Air France Reservations
or Information, Call, Write
or See . , .
JOS. M.BYRNE CO.
Ttn *'~- >7 fffV •
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
MA 3-1740
Air France
offers
budget tours
to Bombay for
the 38th Int’l
Eucharistic
Congress, under
the Patronage of
His Eminence
Richard Cardinal
Cushing
This year, worship with fellow
Catholics in beautifulBombay. Fly
from there to the Holy Land,
Rome, or take a 7-day tour to Ire-
land. There is also an alternate
return route via Paris and an ex-
tension tour around the world.
Mail the coupon below for your
free tour booklets.
Catholic Market Manager
Air France
683 Filth Avenue, New York 22, N.Y.
Gentlemen;
Please send me your free (older*:
□ National Pilgrimage to Bombay
□ Other Piljr.mage* to Europe
Name_ __
View From the Press Table:
Justice Lost in Major’s Trial
By REV. PATRICK O’CONNOR, S.S.C
Fother O Connor, a 65-year-old missionary, is a veteran Far
East correspondent for the NCWC. Sens Service. He has dealt
n ttb Asia and its problems as editor, missionary and newsman
since his ordination in 1923. The following is his personal ac-
count of the recent trial of a Viet army officer and his con-
clusions drawn from events surrounding tire trial
SAIGON (NC) Commun-
ism gained, a Buddhist faction
was encouraged and justice
lost when Catholic Maj. Mat
thew Dang Sy of the Viet-
namese army was sentenced
to life imprisonment on June
6.
He was found guilty of mur-
dering eight persons, killed by
still-unidentified explosions
during a Buddhist demonstra-
tion outside the Hue govern-
ment radio station on May 8,
1963.
As commander of secur ;
ity forces, under the province
chief and the general com-
manding the corps area, he
had been ordered to disperse
the crowd.
A FIVE-DAY trial ended in
a long evening session and a
grim sentence at 10:35 p.m.
The prisoner, a 35-year-old
father of seven, was con-
demned not only to life im-
prisonment but also to pay
compensation amounting to
more than $17,000 to the fam-
ilies of victims he was not
proved to have killed.
The Communist Viet Cong
have reason to rejoice over the
sentence. It removes one of
the best young officers from
the Vietnamese army, a man
with 12 1/2 years’ military ex-
perience.
A politically ambitious par-
ty in Vietnamese Buddhism
can now cut a notch in its
noncombatant gun. It has
gained "face" and proved its
power by having a Catholic
made a scapegoat.
Justice is a loser In the case,
and with it the morale of some
elements in the Vietnamese
armed forces.
Justice lost because the case
against Dang Sy was not
proved, and even the prosecu-
tor admitted it.
A CRUCIAL question was
whether the American MK3
(concussion) grenade could
have caused mutiliation of the
victims' bodies and a large
hole in the cement pavement
This was the only grenade
used by the men under Dang
Sy's command.
The court never really
probed that issue. It refused to
call an American officer who
could quote the official U S.
Army manual on the grenade.
The text of the manual and
testimony given by at least
two witnesses indicate the
MK3 grenade could not have
the effects that were discerni-
ble outside the radio station.
THE PRESIDENT of the
court and the prosecutor
seemed anxious to deny that
the case had any religious as-
pect. In reality, that was its
principal aspect.
Dang Sy the Catholic was
the only officer brought to trial
in connection with any of the
police actions against Budd-
hist demonstrators. His Imme-
diate superior, the province
chief, under whose orders he
acted, is a Buddhist.
Buddhists In Hue demanded
that the trial be held there,
just before the feast of Budd-
ha’s birthday.
When the government decid-
ed to hold the trial in Saigon,
Thlch Tri Quarfg, the leading
bonze of Hue. wrote to his
fellow Buddhists: “The gov-
ernment had approached me
before setting the place for the
trial.”
Here may be the key to the
verdict.
THE TESTIMONY could
not, of itself, lead nine intel-
ligent men to find Maj. Dang
Sy guilty of murder and sen-
tence him to a lifetime in pri-
son. It is feared that the sen-
tence was decided on by high-
er-ups in the government, and
by arrangement with the
Buddhists.
Dang Sy could not well be
put to death, but Buddhism
still wanted, in Thich Tei
Quang's words, "a severe and
spectacular condemnation.” So
he wrote early in May. When
later he agreed to the change
of venue to Saigon, he surely
made that condition.
Three of the Vietnamese who
were asked to assist this cor-
respondent as interpreters
during the trial refused be-
cause they were "afraid.”
HOSPITAL ADDITION - This is the architect's conception of how the northeast section
of the Marian Wing at Holy Name Hospital, Teaneck, will look after two floors are
added to it. The hospital plans a million dollar fund drive to finance the addition. The
architects are E.W. Fanning Associates of Paterson.
Information
Chief Named
WASHINGTON (NC) - Rev.
Vincent A. Yzermans of St.
Cloud, Minn., has been ap-
pointed director of the Bureau
of Information of the National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
Editor of the St. Cloud Visi-
tor, diocesan newspaper, and
director of the diocesan
Bureau of Information and
Radio and Television aposto-
late for the past seven years,
the priest will take over his
new duties in Washington July
1.
HE REPLACES Rev. John
P. Donnelly of the Diocese of
Spokane, Wash., bureau direc-
tor since December, 1962, who
has been reassigned as cor-
respondent for NCWC News
Service in Rome.
The Bureau of Information
functions as a liaison between
tiie Church at the national
level and the general press,
radio and television, and serv-
ices local bureaus in over 100
dioceses throughout the coun
try.
A native of St. Paul. Minn,.
Father Yzermans
was or-
dained for the St. Cloud dio-
cese in 1951. He was named
editor and information direc-
tor in 1958.
Conventions: Health,
Voeations, Family
An Advocate Hews Summary
Vocations, family life and
hospital administration are the
focus of three national conven-
tions opening next week.
In Washington, Bishop John
J. Wright of Pittsburgh and R.
Sargent Shriver, poverty cam-
paign and Peace Corps direc-
tor, will speak at the 29th Na-
tional Catholic Family Life
convention opening June 25 at
the Shoreham Hotel.
The theme of the gathering
is "The Child: His Glory and
His Rights." Other speakers
will include Rev. Robert F.
Drinan, S.J., dean of the Bos-
ton College Law School, and
the Rev. Martin E. Marty of
Chicago, associate editor of
Christian Century.
A large North Jersey dele-
gation at the Family Life con-
vention will also hear Sen.
Harrison A. Williams discuss
tiie rights of children of mi-
gratory workers. Other speak-
ers from New Jersey will be
Mrs Rosemary Higgins Cass
of Bloomfield, Daniel Wil-
liams, staff psychologist for
the Newark Archdiocesan of-
fice of Special Education, and
Rev. Edward A. Farrell of
Catholic Charities in Newark.
IN NEW YORK, the Catho-
lic Hospital Association will
open a week-long conference
June 22 with a Pontifical Low
Mass celebrated by Francis
Cardinal Spellman in St.
Patrick’s Cathedral.
Msgr. Patrick J. Frawley,
director of Health and Hos-
pitals for the New York Arch-
diocese, will preach.
The convention will close
with Dr. Leland S. McKittrick,
professor emeritus of surgery
at the Harvard Medical
School, delivering the Msgr.
Donald A. McGowan Memorial
Lecture, in honor of the late
director of the NCWC Bureau
of Health and Hospitals.
SERRA International, devot-
ed to fostering vocations to the
priesthood, will open a three-
day meeting June 22 in Cleve-
land.
Among speakers will be Al-
bert Cardinal Meyer of Chica-
go, Archbishop Edward F. Ho-
ban of Cleveland and Bishop
Wright.
Outing for Blind
Planned by Guild
NEWARK —The Mt. Car-
mel Guild Center for the Blind
will hold its annual shore out-
ing at Jenkinson’s Pavilion,
Point Pleasant, June 21. Buses
will leave at 10:30 a m. from
99 Central Ave. and return by
7:30.
CATHOLIC FAMILIES in
North Jersey will spend over
$5BO million on food alone this
year.
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instant money at TC*
ONLY $4 PER 100
Every 15 minutes, TC okays a 4 7c Auto
Loan. We'll be pleased if our next new
customer is YOU. Come in to any of our
ofTices or phone OLdfield 3-4100, Extoll-
ed
Bion 311.
The
Trust Company
of New Jersey
y.i
m ■:
IS OFFICES SERVING HUDSON COUNTY
All Open Monday Evenings 6 to 8 P.M.
Jersey City • Hoboken • Weehawkcn •
Union City • West New York • Secaucus
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
interest on savings deposited one year or more4% 4%
DO YOU NEED MONEY
to consolidate debts?
improve your home?
buy a ear?
build, buy or refinance a home?
SEE FORT LEE TRUST
Apply now for fast service at
‘THE BANK WITH THE TIME AND TEMPERATURE INDICATOR"
FORT LEE
TRUST CO.
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MOST OUTSTANDING BANQUET
FACILITIES IN NEW JERSEY
Michael Esposito cordially invites you to hold
your Commui.iOn Breakfast, installation dinner or
Wedding Reception at our new and beautiful banquet
facility.
Spectacular new facilities for groups from 50
to 800.
Magnificent lakeside canopy entrance/ new
circular bar and cocktail lounge exclusively for
banquet guests/ unexcelled cuisine/ gracious serv-
ice/ moderate prices/ ample parking.
s>fje dlwh't
Stave 1018
120 West Passaic Street
. Roc’helle Park, New Jersey
|DI 2-2711 . Often
[UINCHEON •..COCKTAJLSc • DINNER]
The
School of Education
of
Seton Hall University
offers
REMEDIAL READING and
DEVELOPMENTAL READING
for
Elementary School Students
Secondary School Students
College Students
and
Adults
at the
South Orange Campus
Applications will be accepted until JUNE 19, 1964
For further Information, please contact!
Joseph F. Zubko, Director
The Reading Center
Seton Hall University ,
South Orange, New Jersey
or call
SOuth Orange 2-9000. Extension 448
Parisian Beauty School
142 Slat* St., Hackamack. N. J.
THE
ACADEMY
OF
BEAUTY
CULTURE
HONOR EMBLEM SCHOOL
0«y L Evening Claud
HUbbard 7 2203
COMPLETE P CHILDREN'S WEAR
0
0mells
Garden Stale Plain . HUblxutl 9 9?7?
a
AGNES’
GOWNS
GOWNS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
Bridal • Bridttmaidi • Formal
Cocktail and Mothort Droitot
65 LAKEVIFW AVE.
CLIFTON, N. J.
GRcgory 1-2945
Parking In Tho R»ar
IN THE ADVOCATE
Coll MArket 4-0700
BUY
Your
Next
Car
from
BENNER
RAMBLER
SALES • SERVICE
"Same location Mnce iBflfl"
148 Hackensack St E. Rutherford
438 9300
On llnlnn Ave . 1 block went of
Bcmen Auto, off Koufr 17
WE INVITE BRIDES . . .
uc
to *ee our beautiful collection of ready-
to-wear Wedding Gown* and Attendant*
Gown*.
Naturally, each Bride receive* expert fit-
ting from our Mis* Helen who holds a
Master 1* Degree In this field.
ORIGINJAL DESIGNS
MADE-TO-ORDER
H&i
Bridal Salon
6-15 Fair Lawn Ave., Fair Lawn
(near River Rd.)
SW 6-7861
OPEN EVENING*
WHY TAKE LESS???
CURRENT
1/
%
DIUIDEnO
ASSETS EXCEED
$50,000,000.
WYCKOFF SAVINGS
& LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE-. 392 Main Street, Wyckoff
Oth.r Ofrici: Midland Park. S.ddl< Rlv.r. Oakland * Franklin Lake.
„
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NEW
CARS
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UP TO 36 MONTHS TO PAY
(Your Auto Insurance May Be Included)
Used Cars Also Financed At Low Rates
HUDSON COUNTY NATIONAL BANK
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PROPOSED CHURCH - This is the architect's sketch for the new church of Guardian
Angel parish, Allendale. The building would seat 600 and would also have a large hall
in the basement suitable for parish meetings and catechetical classes. Rev. F.X. Stock-
hammer is pastor.
ALLENDALE BLESSING - Archbishop Boland blessed the
campaign workers at Guardian Angel parish, Allendale,
June 15. The parish will hold a one-day drive June 21
to obtain funds for anew church. At present, services
are held in a chapel within the rectory.
Asks Church, Czechs
To Resume Talks
BONN, Germany (NC)
Czechoslovak Bishop Eduard
Necesy will go to the Vatican
in June to advocate resump-
tion of negotiations on church-
state relations between the
Holy See and Czechoslovakia’s
Communist government, ac-
cording to KNA, German Cath-
olic news agency.
KNA also reported the Czech
government has announced
that religious communities in
that country will now be al-
lowed to receive financial aid
from abroad. It added that the
Holy See is expected to send
funds to the Czechoslovak
Bishops.
KNA SAID that in April
the Czechoslovak government
created difficulties in the crea-
tion of new dioceses under a
recent Vatican-Czechoslovak
agreement which provided
that Archbishop Josef Beran
of Prague freed last Octo-
ber after 14 years of detention
was to go to the Vatican
and that Auxiliary Bishop
Kajetan Matousek of Prague
was to be named apostolic ad-
ministrator of that See by the
Pope.
KNA reported that negotia-
tions had been broken off be-
cause Archbshop Beran docs
not want to go to Rome and
have an administrator ap-
pointed to his archdiocese.
The Archbishop has not ap-
plied for a visa to go to Romo
for the third session of the
ecumenical council in Septem-
ber for fear he will not be
allowed to return to the coun
try, the agency said.
Scholarship Honors
Mt. Carmel Director
NEWARK - A scholarship
In the special education de-
partment for speech and hear-
ing of the Ut. Carmel Guild
has been established to com-
memorate the 35th anniver-
sary of the ordination of Msgr.
Joseph A. Dooling, director of
the guild.
The presentation of a scroll
describing the award was
made to Msgr. Dooling Juno
14 by Dr. Rafael Gordon, di-
rector of medical services. The
scholarship was funded by
contributions from the person-
nel of the department, which
is headed by Rev. John P.
Ilourihan.
Summer Schools
In Paterson
PATERSON Seminarians
from the Diocese of Paterson
will take part in both Spanish
and English-speaking summer
religion schools, beginning
June 24.
The Spanish classes will be
held at six missions and par-
ishes in Paterson, Passaic and
Dover from June 24 Uirough
July 16. The English classes
will begin July 6 and run
through July 31.
The schools are for children
from the first through the
eighth grade and will run three
hours on each weekday
morning.
Union Campaign
Nets $285,000
UNION—The one- day cam-
paign for funds to help build
the new parish plant of Holy
Spirit Church here received
$283,000 in pledges June 14
with some cards still to be re-
ported.
Rev. George D. Drexler,
pastor of the year-old parish,
thanked the men of the com-
mittee for the speed and ef-
ficiency with which they car-
ried out the campaign and the
parishioners for their generous
response.
Final plans for the project-
ed buildings will be announced
soon. Construction is expected
to begin this summer.
Fr. Ciampaglio
Gets Degree
PATERSON Rev. Joseph
A. Ciampaglio, assistant di-
rector of Catholic Charities
for the Diocese of Paterson,
has received his master’s de-
gree in social work from Ford-
ham University.
Father Ciampaglio, recently
transferred to St. Joseph's
Church here, is a native of
Morristown. He was ordained
in 1962 and began studies that
September at Fordham, ma-
joring in psychiatric case
work.
His degree entitles him to
become a member of the Na-
tional Association of Social
Workers.
College to Offer
Journalism Course
SOUTH ORANGE Seton
Hall University will offer a
four-credit course in journal-
ism for a three-week period
beginning June 29 on the cam-
pus here.
Designed for high school
journalism teachers and pub-
lication advisers, it will con-
sist of lectures, informal dis-
cussions with practicing jour-
nalists and field trips to var-
ious publications in the met-
ropolitan area.
Population Studies
To Begin in 1965
WASHINGTON (NC) The
first research into population
problems under the U S for-
eign aid program will begin in
Latin America in 1965.
This was disclosed by Dr. Ed-
gar F. Berman, head of anew
population unit of the govern
ment Agency for International
Development (AID).
THE UNIT was created aft-
er Congress last year author-
ized AID to spend money for
•'research into the problems of
population growth."
Dr. Berman, whose unit ex-
pects to get its first funds in
fiscal 1965, has sent to all AID
missions in Latin America a
set of "guidelines" on .mple-
mentation of the research pro-
vision.
He himself has toured Latin
America to explain AID'S
intentions to government
and Catholic Church officials
there.
"IVE ARE administering the
program strictly according to
the letter of the law which pro-
vides only research," he said.
"The agency will not under-
take any program of artificial
birth prevention."
The reaction of Church of-
ficials to who n he spoke, Dr.
Berman said, “could not be
better." He said the officials
had unanimously agreed to the
need for reliable information
on population matters, espe-
cially on extraordinarily high
abortion and illegitimacy
rotes.
Dr Berman said AID mis-
sions have been urged to name
an official to direct the pop-
ulation program and to con-
sider it as a "priority area
for programming."
Two types of research which
AID hopes to stress, D.\ Ber-
man said, are "attitude stud-
ies" of people '■oncerning fam-
ily size and methods of regula-
tion, and studies pointing at
the high incidence, costs and
mortality of criminal abor-
tions
No 'Penance’
For Cardinal
BOSTON (NC) They took
up a collection in all the
churches to mark Richard
Cardinal Cushing’s 25th anni-
versary as a Bishop,
That's the way the Cardinal
wanted it —and the proceeds
will help pay for a Home for
retired priests.
Representatives of several
organizations asked the Car-
dinal's permission to stage an
elaborate celebration. He re-
fused, saying:
"It would be a penance be-
yond my endurance to sit at
a banquet table, the subject
of exaggerated plaudits and
praise. Forty-three years ago
1 began my priesthood as a
poor and penniless man. In
this capacity I intend to die."
Instead, he ordered the col-
lection for the priests' home.
Latin Papal Volunteers
Will SoonReach 345
CHICAGO There will he
345 Papal Volunteers from 70
US. Secs working in Latin
America by the end of 1964
Rev. Victor Fernandez, S.J ,
director of Papal Volunteers
for Latin America, said no
new workers will join those
working there now by the end
of the year.
The volunteers, who nor-
mally serve a three-year term,
are skilled laymen and worn
en sent at the request of
Church authorities to help
with social and religious pro-
jects.
Father Fernandez said
there arc 285 men and wom-
en working in 14 countries
now. Fifty will end their serv-
ice by the end of 1964.
The new assignees, all ac
eepted in the past three
months, will serve in Mexico,
Venezuela, Peru, Chile. Brazil,
British Honduras and Jam-
aica.
Red Chinese Fight
Religion, Family
HONG KONG (NC) The
Chinese Communist regime
continues to drive against all
obstacles to its absolute au-
thority, particularly religion
and family ties.
New arrivals from the main-
land report two new meas-
ures against Baptism and Sun-
day school aimed at wiping
out the last remnants of reli-
gious influence on young peo-
ple.
Articles in the current
Shanghai papers indicate offi-
cial attempts to overcome
family opposition to new col-
onics on the Chincse-Russian
border.
Names of all candidates for
Baptism must now be filed at
the Office of Religious Affairs
for checking against lists of
landowners, counter-revolu-
tionaries, or "culprits from la-
bor reform.” If the candidate’s
name is not rejected the pas-
tor must assure his good con-
duct after Baptism.
The second regulation stales
that parents must not allow
children to become influenced
by religious activities until
they are 18. To implement this
measure, authoritiesuhave hint-
ed that the few remaining
Sunday school classes must
close.
Family barriers to the eolon-
ization of remote Sinkiang on
the Russian border have been
challenged in several articles
ir. Shanghai dailies. Commun-
ist authorities sent a delega-
tion from Shanghai recently
to bring back news of living
conditions in the Sinkiang
province.
"It is an ideal place. . .”
said one enthusiastic newspa-
per account.
Peking’s current plans for
Sinkiang in English the
word means "New Frontier"
seem to call for a stopup in
displacement of its native pop-
ulation. now largely Moslem,
by Chinese from the east. It
is said that about two million
of Sinkiang’s seven million
people are now Han Chinese—-
people from the central and
eastern areas.
Seminary Officials
To Study Liturgy
DETROIT (NC) - About
150 seminary officials will
inert here June 18-19 to dis-
cuss the application of the
council's liturgy constitution
to seminary education.
The discussion will center on
formation of the spiritual life,
and liturgical integration in
other seminary courses.
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Ready
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A Need Recognized
The current archdiocesan high school
program is no thumb-in-the-dike opera-
tion. It is a carefully planned extension of
instruction at the high school level. This
year, out of approximately 6,000 high
school graduates, the new high schools
account for 1,102. Four other schools are
functioning but have not existed suf-
ficiently long to graduate their first class-
es, while a fifth will open with its first
freshman class in September in Hudson
County.
WHILE THE existing archdiocesan
schools are graduating 1,102 young men
and women even they will increase these
numbers appreciably in the next few
years. East Orange Catholic, for example,
can look forward to an increase of 25%
in its graduates. Essex Catholic, while it
is graduating 283 this year, can anticipate
that this number will go to more than
400 in the next two years.
When Mother Seton Regional High
School for Girls can virtually double its
freshman registration in a single year
and Union Catholic Regional, which is
co-institutional, can offer a registration of
637 for only the freshman and sophomore
years, the wisdom and the efficiency of
the archdiocesan master plan for high
school education begin to be evident.
It is important to realize that these
new high schools are magnificent addi-
tions to a high school system that has
been functioning in the archdiocese since
its inception. Forty-four other high
schools and academies, including three
commercial schools, will be graduatingap-
proximately 5,000 students.
IN AN AREA as small as that of the
four-county Archdiocese of Newark, cer-
tainly there is cause for satisfaction that
so much has been done. At the same time,
the need for high school education in-
creases almost more than the ability of
the authorities to satisfy it. Much has been
done: more still remains to be accomplish-
ed.
Conscientious parents, who recognize
the imperative need of a religiously ori-
ented education during the high school
years, must be aware that the archdio-
cese has recognized the same need and
is working mightily to meet it.
Bringing Up Fathers
“It’s a man’s world” except per-
haps in the home. Mother’s Day has be-
come a national institution, but cigar mak-
ers have,to give us an annual reminder
of Father's Day. Most men can't wait to
marry and have their families; when the
first-born arrives, they look at him in won-
der, say to themselves, “What do I do
now?” —then deposit him permanently
in his mother’s arms.
THE AMERICAN father is generous,
hard-working, but perhaps a little incom-
petent when it comes to bringing up chil-
dren. Mother has carried, nursed, tended
to them from infancy; she feels a greater
propriety over the family; father is rele-
gated to the role of the breadwinner, an
occasional trouble-shooter, and something
of a stranger to his own offspring. He
realizes his dream of a suburban home
where youngsters can be brought up safe-
ly; he sends them all to college, or tries
to, and feels that he has done a good job.
It takes two to produce a child; the
same two must cooperate in the God-giv-
en work of rearing that child.
The constant pressure on the man of
the house to keep up with, or better the
Joneses, has given him little time or en-
thusiasm for the profession of fatherhood.
Children like to be loved. Unnatural
repression of affection in the home puz-
zles them. A father who is too tired to
romp with his own starves them of some-
thing more precious than food whole-
some affection and understanding.
THE SPIRIT OF work he learns from
the grimy overalls or perhaps the gray
flannel business suit. A growing youth's
regard for the opposite sex may well be a
reflection of his father’s respect for his
mother. If the teenager neglects Mass and
the Sacraments, his father probably never
manifested any manly appreciation of re-
ligion.
Dad, at times, seems like our Father
in heaven. From him, comes the gift of
life. He is God’s assistant creator. He is
the provider the high American stand-
ard of living is a tribute to all industrious
fathers. He is the silent lover nailed
to the cross of daily tension, bitter com-
petition, exhausting work. And when the
ninth hour comes, the hour of peace, the
children have long since grown and left
him alone alone except for the heaven-
ly Father, who looks down and murmurs:
“Well done.”
In Convention Assembled
jtyice again we are approaching one
of the very fascinating events in Ameri-
can life. Blessed as we are with a two-
party system, both parties will assemble
in convention and elect their candidates
for the presidency and the vice-presi-
dency.
In pre-television days, the excite-
ment and thrill of these conventions was
known only to those who attended and
then was communicated by the press to
the American people. With the advent of
television all this was changed, for tele-
vision gives us the intimate posture of
men. Now it is possible for every Ameri-
can to feel as though he is an intimate
part of the convention proceedings.
THIS SUMMER we will once again
have the opportunity of watching our
democratic processes in action. Delegates
from every state of the Union will as-
semble and then they will select their
standard bearers for the coming elec-
tions.
Another part of the conventions, a
very necessary one and oft-times ignored,
is the platform which is formulated by
each party, which the candidate promises
if elected, to have enacted into legislation.
Never before has the role of the pres-
idency been so enhanced as by the inci-
dents of the past year. The tragic death
of President Kennedy shocked the nation
but in that death was given to the people
of America a greater awareness of the
role of the presidency in national affairs.
Only the cynic belittles what will trans-
pire; in the heart of every American is
the fond hope that every delegate to
either convention is truly and sincerely
seeking what is best for America.
THE COUNTRY needs a good Presi-
dent and the task which is given to the
delegates is a solemn one. Millions of
Idealistic Americans during the proceed-
ings will send up their prayers to the
Throne of God that the right man be
nominated and, eventually, that the bet-
ter man be elected.
Our country has been blessed by Al-
mighty God with good leadership. It is
the prayer of all of us that out of the de-
liberations will come a great leader whom
every American will salute and give a
pledge of loyalty and devotion for the na-
tional interest.
Christ Puzzled Them
During Jerusalem Feast
By FRANK J. SHEED
For what lay between the
departure from Galilee In Oc-
tober, and the raising of
Lazarus, we rely almost en-
tirely upon St. John and St.
Luke.
WE CANNOT always bo
sure of the order of happen-
ing. John, indeed, keeps a
straight line, but Luke la not
concerned with the order of
time. Four times ho has Qur
Lord set out for Jerusalem,
but only on the fourth does ho
bring Him there.
Whilo vast things wero said,
there is not a great deal of
actual Incident. John has one
miracle, and the strange inci-
dent of the woman who, but
for Our Lord, would have been
stoned for adultery; and be
tells of two occasions when
His -enemies wanted to stone
Our Lord Himself.
Luke has the sending out of
the seventy-two disciples, the
visit to Bethany when Martha
got the meal and Mary just
sat, and the incident of the
woman In the crowd who cried
out “Blessed is the womb that
bore thee."
,
WHAT MATTERS through
out Uiis period Is the teaching
especially the discourses in
the Temple, the answers to
opponents, and some dozen
parables.
St. John begins the story of
the last six months with a
dialogue between Our Lord
and Ills cousins not James
and Jude, but the rest who
seem to have stayed on in
Nazareth, it was probably
they who eight months ago,
had wondered about the Car-
penter’s sanity and thought
He ought to be put under re-
straint. John tells us that they
still did not really believe In
Him.
They knew He could work
miracles; they did not believe
He was God. Above all, they
still assumed that they knew
better what was best for Him.
It was a pity, they felt, to
waste His gift of miracles in
a backwater like Galilee. They
urged Him to go down Into
Judes, where He might ex-
ploit His power. If He was
ever to have a sensational suc-
cess,, io Jerusalem, the Feasl
4 I
of Tabernacles provided the
ideal setting.
THE ANSWER He gave
must have been as irritating
as His whole attitude. He said
He would not go up to celo
brate the feast, giving as rea-
son "my time is not accom-
plished.” What did He mean?
He had told Uiem, but Uiey
had had no mind to under-
stand. The world hated Him,
He said, because He told it
so openly that its works were
evil. Men would kill Him,
therefore; but they would kill
Him in God’s time, not theirs.
So the cousins went up with-
out Him for the festival, aud
four days later Our Lord Him-
self went up, when it was half
over. He went to do somethin g
for which the ritual of the
Feast made no provision, to
utter the truth about Himself
to the vast crowds the feast
had brought to the Temple.
Nor did Ho try for the sen-
saUon Ills cousins wanted. He
worked only a single, quite
unspectacular, miracle. He did
not try to dazzle the crowds.
He puzzled them.
Infant in an Ivory Tower
Where Are the Catholics
In Social Sciences?
By MSGR. GEORGE G. HIGGINS
Director, Social Action Dept., NCWC
From time to time, an
American economist or so-
ciologist can be heard to argue
that much of the research in
the social sciences is a waste
of time, money, and scholarly
energy.
A few years ago August
Hecksher, then director of the
Twentieth Century Fund and
later on President Kennedy's
staff, complained of a growing
tendency by scholarly founda-
tions to divorce their research
in the social sciences from
policy and action. "A piece of
research,” he said, "may fail,
it may be late in coming or
wide of the mark in its re-
sults —but may it not be
said, at least, that it was be-
gun without wanting to influ-
ence what men do.”
Economist Kenneth Boulding
has made substantially the
same point. The professional
social scientist he warned a
decade ago, is in danger "of
becoming so engrossed in the
refinements of scientific ab-
straction. . .that he forgets the
ills of society and becomes
deaf to the cry of the hungry
and blind to the misery of the
oppressed."
HECKSOER’S CRITICISM
of ivory-tower research and
Boulding’s appeal to his fel-
low economists to become per-
sonally involved in the work
of social reform are significant
installments in a long-standing
controversy which presumably
will never be resolved to
everyone's complete satisfac-
tion.
It is my impression that
American Catholics, by and
large, are on the outside of
this controversy looking in.
Our trouble is not that we are
carrying on too much irrelev-
ant, ivory-tower research, but
that we are doing too little
professional research in the
social sciences and specifically
in religious sociology.
WHAT POPE PAUL said
about Italy is also substan-
tially true of the United
States: ", . . our religious and
pastoral sociology are still in
their infancy.”
There are a number of no-
table exceptions. Several
American Catholic sociologists
Rev. Joseph Fichter,
S.J., (Rev. Andrew Greeley,
and Rev. Joseph Schuyler,
S.J., have made some
noteworthy contributions to re-
ligious sociology. May their
tribe increase.
For the most part, however,
American Catholics and their
institutions of higher learning
have yet to distinguish them-
selves in the social sciences.
ONE REASON for this was
singled out by the English
Dominican, Rev. Illtud Evans,
in an article entitled "A
Plea for Sociology,” in the
London Tablet. The confusion
of its terminology and even of
simple statements about its
aims, Father Evans wrote "is
not likely to commend soci-
ology to the traditional aca-
demic, and ecclesiastics in
particular will be reluctant to
respond with enthusiasm to
some of its secular assump-
tions.”
"The Catholic sociologist,"
he concludes, "will not want
to make the uncertain tech-
niques of a developing science
the normative principles of his
investigation of man in his so-
cial setting. But, he would be
foolish to ignore or to despise
the knowledge that techniques
can give of man’s relation to
his environment and of his
function within the society that
Christ came on earth to re-
deem.”
Intentions for June
The Holy Father’s gener-
al intention for June is:
That religious and social
problems in country dis-
tricts may be solved in ac-
cordance with Christian
principles amt the social
teachings of the Church.
The mission intention sug-
gested to the Apostleship of
Prayer by the Pope Is:
That the message of
Christ’s love and jus-
tice may bear abundant
fruit in Japan.
The Press Box
The Council
And the Jews
By JOSEPH R. THOMAS
Managing Editor
As The Advocate has report-
ed in news stories, Jewish
leadership is apprehensive
about the fate of the statement
or the Jews awaiting action
by the Vatican Council.
Judging from the latest story
in which a Vatican source
indicated the statement is still
under study but did not deny
that it has been watered down
there is good reason for ap-
prehension if you accept their
view that failure to pass the
statement in something like its
original form will be a catas-
trophe, not only for the Jew-
ish people but also for Chris-
tian-Jewish relationships.
HOWEVER, it’s always a
question whether the leader-
ship of any group is actually
speaking for the rank-and-file.
Thus it’s one thing for labor
leaders to support political
candidates on behalf of the
labor movement, it’s another
to translate such endorsements
into votes.
This doesn’t appear to be
the case with regard to the
statement on the Jews, a state-
ment which in its original form
reminds Christians of their
Jewish heritage and absolves
the Jewish people of the
charge of deicide. At least I
have not found it to be the
case with informed Jewish
people in my neighborhood
with whom I have spoken.
They arc aware of the exis-
tence of the statement. They
know it was not accepted for
consideration at the last ses-
sion. They were disappointed
then but accepted at fade val-
ue the argument that there
was insufficient time to con-
sider it though they knew, too,
that political factors had been
introduced. They know the
statement is now being revised
and has been divorced from
the schema on ecumenism.
And they are beginning to feel
uneasy about its fate.
THE SYNAGOGUE going
Jew believes, rightly or wrong-
ly, that the label "Chrlst-kill-
er" attached to him in the
dawn of Christianity is the
root cause of anti semitism in
the Western world. Thus he
wants to see that root torn
out, though he does not think
doing so is going to end anti-
semitism immediately any-
more than Negroes believe
passage of the civil rights bill
is automatically going to end
discrimination.
But if the section of the
statement asserting that the
Jews as a people do not bear
the responsibility for the Cru-
cifixion of Jesus has indeed
been deleted a wave of bit-
terness may be unleashed un-
less the council Fathers act to
give the statement its original
force.
Jewish people who have told
me this have done so sadly.
I hey state it as a reality they
themselves will also have to
face rather than as a threat.
UNDER THE circum-
stances, I would like to see theAmerican Bishops take the
lead in fighting for a forceful
statement. If Christian-Jewish
relations are part of what is
at stake, the American Church
stands to lose more than most
if a truncated statement is
adopted because of the large
Jewish minority here.
I'or instance, think of the
possible reaction if the ques-
tion of federal aid to educa-
tion comes to a showdown and
we need some support from
Uie Jewish community. This is
not to suggest a barter; it’s
simply to suggest that if bit-
terness does appear this is one
area where it’s likely to be felt.
R’s not to suggest, either,
that political considerations
should govern the outcome of
questions before the council.
But neither
can political reali-
ties be dismissed. They have
not been ignored up to now by
Bishops from other lands. The
American Bishops themselves
have not ignored them in
pressing for a statement on re-
ligious liberty. Their stand on
the Jewish question too could
well be decisive.
For Vocations
Members of tile Aposto-
late for Vocations can gain
a plenary indulgence under
tile ordinary conditions on:
June 21, St. Aloysius Gon-
zaga
And once a week, for re-
citing daily with piety any
prayer for vocations ap-
proved by the ecclesiastical
authority.
A partial indulgence of
300 days can be gained for
each act of charity or piety
performed for the Intention
of fostering vocations to
the priesthood.
The Question Box
Adolescents Need
Sex Education
Readers desiring to have questions answered in this colunm
may address them to: The Question Rox, The Advocate, 31
Clinton St., Newark, New Jersey, 07102
Last week we focused upon
one of several factors contrib-
buting toward a gradual but
alarming decline in the sexual
mores of our nation. We sug-
gested that the apparent un-
willingness of parents to in-
volve themselves in the neigh-
borhood has led to a consider-
able diminution of parental
control over the younger seg-
ment of the community.
In the process greater res-
ponsibility has been thrust upon
publishers and pruducers, the
corner candy store proprietor
and the local movie theater
manager, to insure a sound
healthy climate in which our
youth can achieve sexual ma-
turity. Needless to say, they
have not been up to the task.
On the contrary, the inter-
est of the adolescent, who
toesn’t have to await spring be-
fore his fancy turns to "sex"
(love and sex have come to
mean about the same thing to-
day), has been ruthlessly sac-
rificed for self interest. We are
living in a day and age when
the "how" of making a buck
isn’t too important. The na-
tural curiosities and sexual
tensions of adolescence, along
with its inherent immaturity,
hold forth a rich harvest of
dollars for those who have the
stomach and the conscience
for it.
WE WOULD BE singularly
naive, however, if we were to
think that increased parental
vigilance and a tightening of
the reins of authority will
solve the problem posed by
our questioner. The same can
be said of proposals for more
stringent legislation or law en-
forcement. Especially do we
not share the conviction of
those who see the resolution
of this and every moral prob-
lem in a return to “the good
old days.” Let’s not forget,
truism though it may be, that
much of what we are reaping
today was sown yesterday.
Increased parental vigilance
and better legislation and law
enforcement will no doubt
improve the climate for Chris-
tian modesty. And this is es-
sential if these "tender shoots"
are to weather the storms
and tensions of adolescence,
not only with its sexual awak-
ening but with its self awaken-
ing as well. But the healthiest
climate in the world is of no
avail if the seed is bad or
improperly planted. This
brings us to the nub of the
question.
WHAT TO SAY and how to
say it! If adolescents are lis-
tening to the wrong people for
an explanation of what sex is
all about, could it be because
the right people have chosen
to be mute? "It is the height
of folly," notes one author, “to
pretend that nature, although
its main direction is toward
integration, would, without
conscious direction, lead our
children to a healthy sexual
development." Yet, it would
appear that many parents la-
bor under just such an illu-
sion.
If, moreover, adolescents
seem responsive to what they
are hearing, distorted though
it may be, could it be that in
its own way it’s not much
more distorted than the ver-
sions presented by some par-
ents or teachers? When sex in-
struction is reduced pure and
simple to the biological and
anatomical facts of life, or to
a harangue on what not to do
the sin-centered approach—-
or to a stilted and pained
narration which makes every-
thing about sex seem so dirty
or shameful, then it is no less
distorted than the Hollywood
version which deifies it, not
merely in making it the alpha
and omega of human exis-
tence, but in de-humanizing it
in the process.
AT THIS POINT may we
urge you parents about to cast
down this paper in despair to
stay with us a little longer.
We appreciate your problem!
It’s easy for us to sit in judg-
ment upon you from the com-
fortable vantage point celibacy
provides us. Sometimes, in re-
minding you of your obligation
to instruct your child in mat-
ters of sex we forget that you
too may have been “victims”
in this matter; products of lit-
tle or no sex education. And
it’s always easier to tell you
"off” than to tell you "how.”
If you yourselves are prod-
ucts of faulty sex education,
and we’re afraid the majority
fall into this category, you’re
going to need more than a few
platitudes or generalizations to
equip you for the task.
You’ve been told to teach
your children that sex Is sa-
cred and a part of God’s plan;
the problem is you’re not too
sure yourselves of the hows
and whys of it all.
We make no pretensions of
expertise in this area, nor does
The Question Box format lend
itself to a comprehensive con-
sideration of the question. We
do hope however that in the
coming weeks wo will be able
to provide a few helpful hints
and insights to parents con-
cerned about the problem
(continued next week).
Q. Who are the saints men-
tioned in the Canon of the
Mass? (e.g. Linus, Clement
etc.)?
A. The first large invocation
of the saints starts with Our
Lady, St. Joseph and the Apos-
tles. Then there are named St.
Linus, successor to St. Peter
as Bishop of Rome; St. Cletus
who succeeded St. Linus in the
same office and following
Popes: St. Clement, Sixtus II
and Cornelius.
Other great martyr-saints
are added: St. Cyprian, Bish-
op of Carthage; St. Lawrence,
deacon to Pope St Sixtus II;
St Chrysogonus, SS. John and
Paul and SS. Cosmas and Da-
mian.
After tile Consecration there
is another list headed by St.
John tlie Baptist. In this list
there are seven men, including
St. Stephen, the first martyr,
and St. Matthias, Apostle, and
seven women, including SS.
Perpetua and Felicitas of
Carthage.
All of the saints so listed ar«
famous early Christian mar-
tyrs and they were placed in
the Canon to remind us of the
spirit of fortitude and sacri-
fice expected of Christians.
Our Parish
“Did you tell him about our now summer school plan yot[?]"
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Letters to the Editor
The name and address of the sinter must he included in a letter
intended for publication, but they will be withheld if requested.
Her Suggestion
—Talk It Over
Mrs. Paul Keelan,
Elizabeth.
Editor:
A few years ago I-remarked
to a nun that all-white Com-
munion suits for boys were
rather expensive, considering
that a young child keeps them
clean only an hour. Sensing
that I was suggesting that we
might explore finding a more
practical outfit, especially for
the large and poor family,
Sister replied, "That's the way
it is, and that's the way it is
going to be.” Enraged and
baffled by attitudes like this,
parents begin to nurse
grudges.
The laity and religious might
try understanding. The layman
must, if he is to save his soul,
maintain a highly independent,
critical, analytical attitude,
lest he succumb to worldly
conformity. The religious, on
the other hand, are bound to
obedience. What happens when
they meet discussion-minded
laymen? The layman finds
that he is expected to obey
like a child.
Small living-room discussion
groups could bring out such
areas of intense feeling, of
likes and dislikes. This way
much of the present frustra-
tion would soon disappear
As for fund-raising by the
Sisters, small-scale attempts
are annoying to the neighbor-
hood and humiliating to the
child and eventually inadequ-
ate. For the nuns and chil-
dren to become grand-scale
fund raisers is impractical.
, Instead, the nuns could pre-
sent a list of their needs to
the pastor, whether it be for
motherhouse assessments, up-
to-date textbooks or a cook for
the convent. The pastor i*ould
turn the list over to laymen
who could determine ho>v to
finance it. A lay committee in
Morristown found the pastor's
budget inadequate and in-
creased it.
'Equal Rights’
For Children
Name and address
Withheld
Editor:
The recent letter (June 4) de-
picting the "fringe” benefits
of Catholic children attending
public school struck a respon-
sive cord in my thinking.
Regardless of the reason
why these children attend pub-
lic school, not only they but
their parents in a sense, are
almost second-class Catholics.
Today it seems all parish
activities revolve around die
school. Fund-raising (which I
heartily agree is most neces-
sary) and almost every social
function embrace the parents
of youngsters attending the
parish school.
Unfortunately, there are
those Catholics who have a
tendency, unwittingly or other-
wise, to feel superior to those
of us who send our children
to public schools.
It seems sad that a little
girl cannot walk with her
white veil in a church proces-
sion, that a little boy will
never be able to serve on the
altar simply because they do
not attend the church school.
We arc ail members of the
Mystical Body of Christ and
these children should be al-
lowed to belong in all areas
of the spiritual function of our
Church.
Modern Need
For Charity
George Senlow,
Newark.
Editor:
The editorial on "Catholic
Racists” was excellent be-
cause it brought to light the
contrast between Catholic doc-
trine and Catholic practice in
race relationsi The author
rightly says that there is no
excuse for failure to know that
the civil rights issue is a mat-
ter of conscience. I should
like, however, to offer some
reasons for the footdragging.
Consciences can be mal-
formed. The religion courses
our Catholic people took as
children in the defensive per-
iod of the Church’s growth in
this country always stressed
the mechanics of religion and
almost passed over human
relations and charity.
For instance, Christ made
the welcoming of strangers
the very norm of the last judg-
ment, the Condition for enter-
ing heaven. In most cathech-
isms, tills highest of values
is squeezed into the middle of
the book somewhere under a
subdivision called "corporal
works of mercy.” The implica-
tion is that welcoming the
stranger is nice, but not
nearly so important as going
to Mass on Sunday or abstain-
ing from meat on Friday.
I have no complaint with the
teachers of old. In a period of
defense they taught defensive
religion. That today’s teach-
ers, however, should continue
the same emphasis and the
same lack of emphasis upon
the real meaning of charity in
today’s world - that this
should be going on today In
the classroom is an evil.
The defensive period of Ameri-
can Catholicism is gone; the
shell is cracked, the chick has
hatched.
Thanksgiving:
Not a Holy Day
David Thompson,
Paramus.
Editor:
An article (June 11) stated
that Rev. Neil J. O'Connell,
O E M., had urged acceptance
of Thanksgiving Day as a
Catholic liturgical feast and
has proposed a Mass text for
that occasion. 'Auxiliary Bish-
op Charles R. Mulrooncy of
Brooklyn suggested mak-
ing Thanksgiving Day a holy
day of obligation.
Heaven knows we have an
infinite number of things to be
thankful for. Holy Days of ob-
ligation, however, celebrate
events of the Church such as
the Birth of Our Lord, the
Ascension, the Assumption and
the Immaculate Conception.
The Thanksgiving of the Pil-
grims has little or no signi-
ficance as far as the history
of the Church goes. I there-
fore think Thanksgiving Day
should not be raised to the
heights of a Catholic holy day
of obligation but should be
considered a day of special
worship.
Asks Kennedy
Memorabilia
L.M. Thomas
Catholic Information Service
Cannanore P.O.,
South India.
Editor:
Thousands of people in
Kerala, like millions of people
around the world, admired
President Kennedy when he
was alive, and now when he is
dead they love him.
To perpetuate his memory
and keep burning the torch of
international understanding,
peace and concord, which he
has passed to this as well as
the future generations, we are
establishing in Kerala a
library in his name.
President Kennedy was a
man of knowledge and he loved
knowledge. A library in Ke-
rala, where all possible materi-
als connected with this great
son of the U.S. are collected
and kept, will be a blessing to
the rising generations in Ke-
rala.
Your kind readers are ear-
nestly requested to help us in
our enterprise. All recorded
speeches of President Ken-
nedy, his writings, his bio-
graphies, photos connected
with him and his family—in
short, all materials connected
with this great man will be
thankfully received.
Besides these, we will also
be happy to receive all other
kinds of books, magazines and
newspapers for our library.
KC Did Resolve
Against Bias
State Deputy-elect,
Knights of Columbus
Editor:
We wish to thank you for the
coverage given to our annual
State Council convention held
in Atlantic City May 22-23.
However, you reported that
the State Council “gave its
approval to an open member-
ship policy, but no formal res-
olution was presented on the
subject . . .”
There seems to be a mis-
understanding on this point
because the convention did un-
animously adopt such a resolu-
tion.
Stewart A Schodcr. Jr.
TopicalPraise
Mrs. T. Blehl,
Emerson.
Editor:
Your Topic section dealing
with children, families and
teen agers was read more
thoroughly than any other pub-
lication short of the Sunday
funnies. It had something for
everyone, and while I read it
for the reading, the clever
drawings caught the eyes of
the youngsters and made them
want to look further.
God Love You
Laymen Bear
Christ’s Cross
By BISHOP FULTON J. SHEEN
The altar is not a stage;
the Communion rail is not Ihe
elevated footlights dividing
the priest from the laity. The
Bishops and priests arc above
the laity in dignity (through
no merit of their own), out
below them in service. Our
Lord said to His Apostles:
"You call Me Lord. I am.”
Act, He washed their feet.
THE LAITY arc not militia
who come once a week for
spiritual inspection. The laity
are not "sheep to be shear-
ed.”
Neither arc the laity to be
grumblers who complain
against the hierarchy and the
priesthood, as if they them-
selves were not members of
that same wounded Body of
Christ.
The “prominent" Catholics
ere not necessarily those who
give in answer to a "drive."
A prominent Catholic is one
who acts like a crippled nurse
to a patient who has lost his
leg in an accident—minister-
ing sympathetically to the
Church because, like Christ,
he wears scars of love.
THE CATHOLIC lay person
is one who is “involved” with
Ihe Church as a whole. If he
is a doctor, a dentist or an
engineer, he will spend his
vacation serving the missions;
he will solicit help for the
poor and the lepers; he will
write a will in which the Holy
Father is remembered through
our own Society for the Propa-
gation of the Faith.
In a word, the laity will be
bearers of Christ’s Cross in
the world. For the laity, the
Church is not the parish; the
Church is the Sacrament of
Humanity.
GOD LOVE YOU to J.D.H.
for $5O: “This is hardly more
than a week’s pay from my
summer job. I wish I could
send you more for God's poor
and especially for the educa-
tion of priests ... to Sister
M.C. for $5: “This is in
thanksgiving for the sale of
property.” ... to J.O. for $5:
"For your poor.”
Cut out this column, pin
your sacrifice to it and address
it to Bishop Fulton J. Sheen,
National Director, Society for
the Propagation of the Faith,
366 Fifth Avenue., New York,
or Bishop Martin W. Stanton,
31 Mulberry St., Newark, or
Msgr. William F. Louis, 24 De-
Grasse St., Paterson.
Some People Verbalize
Circamloquaciously
By JOSEPH A. BREIG
One way to get a reputation
for being profound is to talk
and write so that nobody can
be sure what you mean, or
wheFier you mean anything.
Among those whom I might
call intellectual climbers is a
person who believes that one
who speaks his mind in
simple words (Harry Tru-
man, for instance) must be
superficial and shallow.
CONVERSELY, if you find
yourself burled in an ava-
lanche of many-syllabled or
obscure terms, you are in the
presence of a great mind.
Sometimes the doubletalk is
merely the jargon of a group.
Social workers have their own
terminology, as do medical
men. This is in part a matter
ol precision, and in part a
harmless conceit. "•
BUT IN SOME fields gob-
bledegook has been developed
to impress others and to con-
ceal the fact that one really
has nothing to say. A sample:
"Generally the research
work necessary to analyze a
deficiency and assess the de-
velopmental potentials Is con-
ducted by our research and
development personnel, using
outside skills or facilities not
available in-house.”
That was in a statement
handed to a Congressional
committee by a government
official called in to give testi-
mony about the operation of
a federal boreau.
The translation:
"All our work is done on our
premises by our own people,
except for fancy jobs."
WHY DIDN'T lie use the
short, simple form? Because
he would lose face; he would
no longer be considered deep;
it would appear that almost
anybody with common sense
could write his reports.
From the Bureau of Intelli-
gence and Research in the
State Department came this
gem:
"In the social sciences, we
deal with more policy-sensi-
tive data, with greater varie-
ties of methodologies and uses
of information and with theo-
retical structures and formu-
lations which do not lend
themselves to easy control."
Which Is to say, "In our line
of work, we can’t prove we’re
right, and you can’t prove
we're wrong."
I DOUBT that anything can
be done about this sort of
thing.
Some of us must humbly
work at the unsung job of put-
ting things in plain words.
Oh, well, maybe journalists
will get a reward hereafter.
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That Old American Dream
Is There Any Such Thing?
By REV. JOHN SHEERIN, C.S.P.
Speaking at commencement
exercises, Columbia Uni-
versity president Russell Kirk
said that in a sense the Amer-
ican Dream is no more.
"Many of the cherished be-
liefs of our national youth no
longer seem to fit the condi-
tions of life in our time."
OUR GOALS should be so-
cial justice, the fostering of
the life of the mind and the de-
velopment of world peace. But
now, he said, Americans are
unsure of themselves and their
prospects for the future.
He cited the racial question
as an example of our confu-
sion.
The education of a whole
generation of Negro children
is being sacrificed to the short-
sightedness of militant leaders
on both sides of the integra-
tion struggle. He might have
mentioned even more disturb-
ing features. .+
At this very moment,
in New York City, some might
say the American Dream is a
nightmare. Racially motivated
violence is rampant in the
streets, in the parks and in the
subways. t
NEW YORK has reason to
hang its head in shame when
the subject of violence is men-
tioned. Violence is epidemic:
Mayor Wagner has 20,000 pa-
trolmcn and 1,000 Transit Au-
thority police on overtime to
combat it.
Nor is New York unique.
The expectation of Washington
officials is that this summer
will find the whole nation
caught up in outbreaks of vio-
lence over civil rights.
So we find pessimists saying
that racial violence has put a
definite end to the American
Dream bocause it is a prob-
lem that cannot be solved in
line with fundamental Ameri-
can principles of equality for
men.
WE HAVE SOLVED bigger
problems than this. We experi-
enced the tragedy of the De-
pression. probably the worst
domestic problem we have
ever known. We solved it. We
can solve the racial problem
when we make an effort to eli-
minate discrimination in em-
ployment, housing and educa-
tion and all the other forms
of injustice that spawn racial
violence.
1 don’t believe the Ameri-
can people could ever be con-
vinced that there is some evi!
force too big and monstrous
for them to grapple with and
conquer.
The pessimists say such
optimism is an anachronism
today because there are forces
working in history too strong
for any people or nation.
Robert Hcilbroncr wrote an
article in The American Scho-
lar a few years ago titled “The
Impasse of American Optim-
ism.”
lie claimed that our tra-
ditional American optimism is
a handicap today. His advice
seemed to be that we should
surrender to the evils that will
inevitably conquer us, no mat-
ter how hard we may oppose
them.
ACCORDING TO the Mar
xists there is an iron law of
history: That history is fated
to move in certain directions
and tlie wise man moves with
it. never against it, lest he be
thrown up on the shores as
derelict.
While Americans imagine
that the forces of history are
on our side, according to this
writer, the forces of history
arc against us. We have been
duped into optimism by the
fact that we were blessed by
great natural resources but
now, says Heilbroner, the
forces of nature and history
are against us.
I don't believe we can make
nature but we can make his-
tory and, God willing, wo can
continue to realize the Ameri-
can Dream.
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Fund Drive Pledge Payments Near $23 Million
>■ ESSEX COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Michael J. Corr
Assistant Coordinator, Rev. Samuel C. Bove
Cash %
Parish Goal Pledge Cash of Goal
Region I, Moderator, Msgr. Thomas M. Reardon
Holy Trinity, Newark $20,000 20.000 14,345 72%
O. L. Fatima, Newark 60,000 60,000 255
O. L. Mt. Carmel, Newark 160,000 160,000 11,121 7%
O. I* Rosary, Newark 12,000 12,000 5,022 42%
St. Aloysius, Newark 150,000 150,000 20,614 14%
St Benedict’s, Newark 75,000 81,565 67,915 91%
St. Casimir’s, Newark 75,000 84,070 80,094 107%
St James, Newark 75,000 75,000 . 4,357 99%
St. Joseph’s (Span.), Newark 40,000 40,000 6,872 17%
Region 11, Moderator, Rev. Philip T. McCabe
Assumption, Newark 15,000 15,000 1 020 7%St. Bridget’s, Newark 75,000 75,000 20.900 28%
St Charles, Newark 50,000 50,000 12,050 24%
St Columba’s, Newark 75,000 75.000 26,690 36%
St John’s, Newark 25,000 25.000 20,8.50 83%
St Mary’s, Newark 25,000 25,000 7,402 30%
St Patrick’s, Newark 90,000 90,100 42,590 47%
Zhmp ’S ' Newark 10,000 10,000 5,630 56%
St. Thomas, Newark 40,000 40,000 20,060 50%
Region 111, Moderator, Msgr. Aloysini A. Carney
Queen of AngeU, Newark 20,000 25,913 12,950 65%St. Antoninus, Newark 100,000 102,320 102,320 102%St. Augustine’s, Newark 35,000 35,060 30 280 87%
St. Joseph’s, Newark 45,000 46,043 26!580 59%
St. Peter’s, Newark 15,000 16,340 15,005 100%
St. Peter’s Chap., Newark 45,000 49,505 41,105 91%
St. Rocco’s, Newark 150,000 150,000 38,168 25%
St. Rose of Lima, Newark 300,000 300,000 248,780 83%St Stanislaus, Newark 50,000 50,000 86%
St Stephen’s, Newark 15,000 20,985 140%
Region IV, Moderator, Msgr. Hugh J. Fltislmmons
Im. Conception, Newark 25,000 25,150 25,150 101%O. L. Gd. Counsel, Newark 175,000 175,000 175,085 100%
Sacred Heart Cath., Newark 150,000 150,000 82,368 55%
St. Anthony’s, Newark 95,000 95,000 56,300 59%
St Francis, Newark 200,000 200.000 102,000 51%
St. Lucy’s, Newark 200,000 200,000 43,538 22%
St Michael’s, Newark 150,000 150,000 58,174 39%
St Peter's, Belleville 175,000 175,000 m|lo6 67%
Region V, Moderator, Msgr. Eugene R. Gallagher
81. Sacrament, Newark 180,000 180,000 92 024 51%Sacred Heart, Newark 250,000 250,000 58,100 23%
Sacred Heart, Irvington 110,000 110,000 79,i1l 72%St. Ann’s, Newark 80,000 80,000 42 668 53%St. Leo’s, Irvington 100,000 100,190 I0o!l90 100%St Paul’s, Irvington 150,000 153,443 115,769 77%
Region VI, Moderator, Rev. Samnel C. Bove
Holy Name, E. Orange 200,000 200.000 171,294 86%
O. L. Help Chns., E. Or., 225,000 225,000 176,813 79%
O. L. All Souls, E. Orange 200,000 200,000 131,518 66%O L. 81. Sac., E. Orange 150,000 150,000 145,170 97%
St. Joseph’s, E. Orange 100,000 100,000 60,229 60%
Region VII, Moderator, Msgr. David J. Price
Holy Spirit, Orange 15,000 21,790 11,790 79%
O. L. Lourdes, W. Orange 150,000 170,279 151,856 101%
O. L. Mt Carm., Orange 95,000 95,000 65,386 69%
O L. Valley, Orange 150,000 150,000 86.789 58%
St. John’s, Orange 175,000 175,000 108,017 62%
St Joseph's, W. Orange 100,000 127,469 115,157 115%
St Venantius, Orange 50,000 50,000 40,400 81%
Region VIII, Moderator, Rev. Edward P. Looney
Im. Heart Mary, Maplewood 120,000 135,028 105 008 88%
O. U Sorrow*, So. Orange 300.000 300.000 260.303 87%
St Josephs, Maplewood 150,000 150,115 150 115 100%
St Rose Lima, Short Hills 250.000 250.000 189*890 76%
Region IX, Moderator, Msgr. Walter G. Jarvaia
Holy Family, Nutley 175,000 175.000 154,469 88%Im. Conception. Montclair 200,000 222,447 167,419 84%
O. L. Mt. Carm., Montclair 85,000 85,000 43 975 52%O. L. Mt. Carm., Nutley 25,000 25,000 is|B73 63%
Sacred Heart, Bloomfield 275,000 280,000 221.179 83%
St Cassian's, Up. Montclair 125,000 141,322 121 491 97%
f!' £I 1ry ’s,;, Nutley 225 ’ 000 » 3 - 777 2K682 109%
St Peter Claver, Orange 5,000 7,760 6 410 128%
St. Thomas, Bloomfield 250,000 255,709 193,621 77%
St. Valentine’s, Bloomfield 75,000 75,038 47*516 63%
Region X, Moderator, Rev. William A. McCann
O L. Lake, Verona - 175,000 194,088 161,497 92%
81. Sacrament, Roseland 30,000 30,000 18 759 56%
St. Aloysius, Caldwell 175.000 274.874 146%
St. Catherine’s, Cedar Grove 110,000 110,000 39,377 36%
St Philomena’s, Livingston 150,000 150,000 109,970 73%
Region XI, Moderator, Msgr. Adrian A. Maine
Holy Cross, Harrison 200,000 200,000 200,000 ldJ%
O. L. Czestochowa, Harrison 75,000 77,960 74,107 99%
O. L. Sorrows, Kearny 60,000 60,142 60,142 100%
St. Anthony's, E. Newark 40,000 41,850 41,850 105%
St. Cecilia’s, Kearny 225,000 245,212 220,706 98%
St v Stephen’s, Arlington 225,000 252,602 186,031 83%
BERGEN COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Bernard F. Moore
Assistant Coordinator, Msgr. Albert P. Mooney
„ , , Cash %Parish Goal Pledge Cash of Goal
Region I, Moderator, Msgr. Lester A. Quinn
Guardian Angel, Allendale $30,000 38.900 34,666 116%
Im. Conception, Darlington 50,000 50,000 30,552 61%
Im. Heart of Mary, Mahwah 40,000 40,000 37,000 93%
O. L. Perp. Help, Oakland 25,000 25,000 1,000 4%
St. Elizabeth’s, Wyckoff 125,000 125,000 80,787 65%
St. Gabriel’s, Saddle Riv. Bor. 50,000 65,959 53,118 106%
St. Paul’s, Ramsey 110,000 114,230 77%
Region 11, Moderator, Rev. Thomas F. McHugh
Im. Conception, Norwood 30,000 30,300 30,300 101%
0. L. Mercy, Park Ridge 125,000 125,000 80,713 65%
0. L. Victories, Har. Pk. 45,000 51,035 42,814 95%
St. Andrew’s, Westwood 75,000 75,000 46,163 62%
St. Anthony’s, Northvale 40,000 40,000 40,000 100%
St. John’s, Hillsdale 80,000 93,465 82,864 104%
St. Pius X, Old Tappan 25,000 29,717 23,302 93%
Region 111, Moderator, Msgr. Albert P. Mooney
Annunciation, Paramus 100,000 100,000 62,619 63%
Mt. Carmel, Ridgewood 190,000 225,453 195,978 103%
Nativity, Midland Park 50,000 50,450 41,222 82%
O. L. Visitation, Paramus 110,000 190,583 153,134 139%
St. Ann's, Fairlawn 150,000 192,759 152,177 101%
St. Catherine’s, Glen Rock 175,000 252,631 225,194 129%
St. Leo’s, E. Paterson 125,000 125,880 72,487 58%
St. Luke's, Hohokus 125,000 125,000 104,253 83%
St. Philip’s, Saddle Bk. 100,000 111,215 87,273 87%
Region IV, Moderator, Msgr. Daniel J. Collin*
Assumption, Emerson 75,000 75,610 66,623 89%
O. L. Gd. Counsel, Wash. Twp. 50,000 50,075 50,075 100%
Sacred Heart, Haworth 40,000 43,294 43*294 108%
St. Joseph’s, Demarest 35,000 35,450 29,683 85%
St. Joseph’s, Oradell 110,000 110,190 73,190 67%
St. Mary’s, Closter 75,000 75,000 62,600 83%
St. Peter's, River Edge 135,000 212,492 180,255 134%
St. Therese, Cresskill 50,000 50,000 50,000 100%
Region V, Moderator, Msgr. Francis A. Fox
Ascension, New Milford 60,000 78,418 78,418 131%
Mt. Carmel, Tenafly 130,000 130,000 84i160 65%
St. Anastasia’s, W. Englewood 200,000 217,598 194,672 97%
St. Cecilia’s, Englewood 150,000 150,000 SLOOO 34%
St. John’s, Leonia 85,000 85,000 62,140 73%
St. John’s, Bergenfield 200,000 200,000 176,286 88%
St. Joseph’s, Bogota 150,000 164,481 151,332 101%
St. Mary's, Dumont 225,000 225,000 46,957 21%
Region VI, Moderator, Rev. Thomas F. Duffy
Madonna, Fort Lee . 165,000 165,120 134,150 81%
Epiphany, Cliffsidc Park 100,000 100,000 100,000 100%
Holy Rosary, Edgewater 80,000 80,000 14,466 18%
Holy Trinity, Coytesville 105,000 105,017' 105,017 100%
0. L. of Grace, Falrvlew 90,000 90,000 53,605 60%
St. John’s, Falrview 75,000 75,000 38,600 49%
St. Matthew’s, Ridgefield 100,000 108,093 100,883 101%
St. Michael’s, Palisades Pk. 98,000 98,000 72,585 74%
St. Nicholas, Palisades Pk. 75,000 75,000 19,107 25%
Region VII, Moderator, Rev. James M. Coyle
Holy Trinity, Hackenssck 175,000 175,000 67,554 39%
Im. Conception, Hackensack 40,000 40,000 10,092 25%
Queen of Peace, Maywood 150,000 179,889 156,890 *105%
Sacred Heart, Rochelle Pk. 95,000 95,000 78,082 82%
St. Francis, Hackensack 90,000 90,000 79,213 88%
St. Francis, Ridgefield Park 140,000 140,000 95,788 68%
St. Joseph’s, Hackensack 20,000 20,000 16,218 81%
St. Margaret’s, Little Ferry 70,000 70,000 13,159 19%
Region VIII, Moderator, Rev. Charles P. Casserly
Corpus Christ!, Hash. Hts. 175,000 175,015 142,395 81%
Holy Name. Garfield 115,000 115.000 115,000 100%
O. L. Mt. Virgin, Garfield 110,000 118,720 85,359 78%
O. L. Sorrows, Garfield 75,000 75,000 44,216 59%
Sacred Heart, Wellington 100,000 119,256 (108,186 108%
St. Francis de Sales, Lodi 105,000 105,000 42,966 41%
St. Joseph’s, Lodi ’ 140,000 140,000 80,401 57%
St. Stanislaus, Garfield 75,000 76,200 64,851 86%
Region IX, Moderator, Msgr. Charles C. Dcmjanovlch.
Assumption, Wood Ridge 115,000 137,520 114,590 99%
Queen of Peace, N. Arlington 200,000 200,000 131,500 66%
Sacred Heart, Lyndhurst 260,000 260,000 250.200 96%
St. Joseph's, E. Rutherford 150,000 150,000 123,250 82%
St. Mary’s, Rutherford 175,000 175,000 120,407 69%
St. Michael's, Lyndhurst 75,000 75,000 31,200 42%
HUDSON COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Leo L. MahoneyAssistant ( oordinator, Rev. Francis A. Hennessey
1, • . Cash %
_ . .... Parish Goal Pledge Cash of Goal
Region I, Moderator, Msgr. Harold G. Fitzpatrick
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$llO,OOO 110,000 63,177 57%
Holv Rosar'v
J
'l r * 25,000 601555 M '' loo 218%y Rosary, J. C. 125,000 125,000 44,742 36%
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A3.
t
T r
oWa ' J ’ C ' 80 000 96.568 87,540 109%
S ' C 't n 7 ’ s °° 10 -040 10,040 134%
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C ' 120 ’°° 0 129 ’055 n6 '000 9 ?%
s ' Rrirfr.r.*
J
t' r'
s °’ ooo 50 '800 34,723 69%
St' i
J
r
C ’ I2s ’°° o ,25 ’000 62.230 50%
St' xu™-!’ 1' r' s °’ ooo 50 '326 50 326 10,%
St' I°'r 125,000 125 000 4 '1'581 36%
S-KWVn0 - 100 ' 000 1<)0 ’000 62 -225 62%St. Peter 9, J. C. 50,000 50,000 24,906 50%
Region 11, Moderator, Msgr. Leo L. Mahoney
Christ the King, J. C. 20,000 22,885 6.283 31%O. L. Sorrows, J. C 105,000 105,000 88,408 84%
S,e«rf
V
H
CU
rt
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T r
225 ’°° 0 259 ’ 180 169 '500 7 5%
St Alniiin, ' £ r 225,00 ° 239 ’ 359 186 '662 83%
„ , y ’TV ’ f S' 200,000 28-1,920 182,365 91%St Patricks LC. 150,000 150,000 121.147 81%m. rauis, J. C. 325,000 392,335 302,197 93%
Region 111, Moderator, Msgr. Daniel J. O’Reilly
Mt Carmel, Bayonne 200,000 216,331 216,331 108%
O. L Assumption, Bayonne 125,000 125,360 76,402 61%St. Andrews Bayonne 175,000 176,680 142,647 82%
St. Henry s, Bayonne 110.000 115,128 90,027 82%
St. Joseph s Bayonne 50,000 62,793 58,000 116%I
:
f
. S
u i,
SC,
A Bayonne 160,000 160,000 112,466 70%
St Michael s, Bayonne 30.000 30,000 26,788 89%
St. Vmccnt s, Bayonne 200,000 246,960 197,034 99%
Region IV, Moderator, Msgr. Joseph A. Shovlin
?. L
*
J ' C ‘ 130,000 130,000 74,587 57%
st'
C> 325,000 378,705 300,016 92%
St Ann ■ Pal 1 h \ T r- 200 ’° 00 208 ■02 ° 1 83 -888 92 %t. nns (Polish), J. c. 70,000 70,000 59,500 85%
St. Johns, J C 200,000 200,000 129,804 65%
ct' v? £P , ’ , 200 ' 00 ° 202 - 280 146.414 73%St. Nicholas, J. C. 175,000 212,447 165,329 94%
St. Paul Cross, J. c. 200,000 207,662 200,110 100%
Region V, Moderator, Msgr. Clement M. Wcitekamp
Holy Family. Union City 100,000 100,057 84 5* 85%
O. L. Grace, Hoboken , 225,000 225,000 154*.840 69%
O. L. Lourdes, Union City .
St. Ann’s, Hoboken 100,000 100,000 100,000 100%
St. Anthony s, Union City 150,000 150,000 15,000 10%
St. Augustine's U. C. 125,000 159,914 125,051 100%
St. Francis, Hoboken 45,000 48,370 37,999 84%
St. Joseph’s, Hoboken 25,000 25,070 19 942 80%
St. Joseph’s, Union City 125,000
St. Michael’s, Union City 250,000 250.000 119,921 48%
SS. Peter Paul, Hoboken 100,000 100,240 .100 240 100%
St. Rocco’s, Union City 60,000 60,000 40,500 68%
Region VI. Moderator, Rev. Francis S. Majcwskl
St. Brigid's, N. Bergen 60.000 60,000 39,976 67%
Im. Conception, Sccaucus 75,000 75,000 7siooo 100%
O. L. Help Chris., W. N. Y. 45,000 87,810 74,719 166%
O. L. Libera, W. N. Y. 80,000 85,056 85,056 106%
Sacred Heart, No. Bergen 60.000 71.950 62,014 103%
St. John’s .Guttcnbcrg 55,000 67,805 61,385 112%
St. Joseph's, W. N. Y. 250,000 250,000 34,364 14%
St. Lawrence, Weehawken 30,000 30,000 20,126 67%
UNION COUNTY
County Coordinator, Msgr. Thomas F. Mulvaney
Assistant Coordinator, Rev. Edward J. Stanley
Carh %
Goal Pledge Cash of Goal
Region I, Moderator, Msgr. William C. Hcimbuch
St. Anthony’s, Elizabeth $150,000 150,000 70,700 47%
St. Mary's, Elizabeth 240,000 240,000 149,422 62%
St. Michael's, Elizabeth 175,000 200,049 184,307 105%
St. Genevieve’s, Elizabeth 200,000 230,537 210,106 105%
Region IT, Moderator, Rev. Joseph A. Smolen
St. Adalbert's, Elizabeth 1Z5.000 148,615 141,309 113%
St. Hedwig's, Elizabeth 75,000 75,000 62,459 83%
St. Joseph’s, Elizabeth 30,000 30,000 24,525 82%
SS. Peter Paul, Elizabeth 95,000 95,000 61,420 65%
Region 111, Moderator, Rev. Edward J. Stanley
Holy Rosary, Elizabeth 100.000 100,000 95.400 95%
Im. Heart Mary, Elizabeth 35,000 35,000 11 485 33%
Sacred Heart, Elizabeth 110,000 110,000 94J50 *86%
St. Patrick’s, Elizabeth 75.000 79,400 63,887 85%
Region IV, Moderator, Msgr. Thomas J. Donnelly
81. Sacrament, Elizabeth 150,000 152,139 146,236 97%
Christ King, Hillside 100,000 104,406 99,884 99%
Im. Conception, Elizabeth 100,000 106,377 99.150 99%
St. Catherine's, Hillside 140,000 140,000 88,794 63%
Region V, Moderator, Rev. Joseph L. Donnelly
Holy Family, Linden 18,000 18,280 13,647 76%
St. Elizabeth’s, Linden 125,000 171,865 150,019 120%
St. Joseph’s, Roselle 150,000 160,240 160,240 107%
St. Teresa’s, Linden 90,000 102,306 98,436 109%
Region VI, Moderator, Rev. John Ar Mcllale
St. Anne’s, Garwood 70,000 92,121 86,863 124%
St. John’s. Linden 200.000 309,338 284,798 142%
St. Mark’s, Rahway 25,000 49,195 47.039 188%
St. Mary’s, Rahway 225,000 275,992 261,692 116%
St. Michael’s, Cranford 150,000 176,342 145,644 97%
Region VII, Moderator, Rev. Sebastian J. Chlego
Assumption, Roselle Pk. 125.000 137,624 126,300 101%
St. James, Springfield 125,000 125,000 101,105 81%
St. Michael’s, Union 225,000 230,432 203,840 91%
St. Theresa’s, Kenilworth 75,000 77,665 77,665 104%
Region VIII, Moderator, Msgr. John J. Cain
Little Flower, Berkley Hts. 75,000 75,000 19,477 26%
O. L. Lourdes, Mountainside 60,000 60,000 23,014 38%
O. L. Peace, New Prov. 50,000 50.000 36,490 73%
St. Bartholomew’s, Scotch Pis. 200,000 313,558 257,1?6 129%
St. Teresa’s, Summit 200.0Qy. 200,000 200,000 100%
Region IX, Moderator, Msgr. Charles B. Murphy
Holy Trinity. Westfield 250,000 250,000 217,982 87%
St. Bernard's, Plainfield 100,000 100,737 87,250 87%
St. Mary’s, Plainfield 200,000 202,205 180,302 90%
St. Stanislaus, Plainfield 75.000 75,000 16,072 21%
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LEONARD HALL SCHOOL
Leonardtown, Md.
A JUNIOR NAVAL ACADEMY FOR BOYS
Grades 5-8
Conducted by the Xavertan Brothers
TO FORM MINDS—-
• Small Classes
• Supervised Study
• Developmental Reading
TO MOLD CHARACTER—-
• Guidance
• Military Drill
• Supervised Sports
< Entrance Examination
June 20, 1964 1:15 P.M. Grades 5 6-7
Address: Headmaster
Phone 301-475-2UI
SHOP
HERE
I
MAKE YOUR DEAL NOW!
64 CHEVYS
Immediate Delivery • All Models & Colors
Biggest Savings Guaranteed Used Cars
wJ’Tem'lLffi
»
u Prm. sit. itn
3085Kennedy Blvd.
(ftrmtrty Hudwn BIvS.)
JERSEY CITY • OL 6-8000
4 BLOCKS NORTH OF
JOURNAL SQUARE
IA
• IHE MODERN AIR CONDITIONED
R robert treat a KNOTT HOTII
Invites your reservations
• COMMUNION BRIAKFASTS
• ORDINATION DINNERS
• WEDDINO RECEPTIONS
• CONVENTIONS. SEMINARS anO
SALES MEETING
t 2 Function Raomi Top Copodly In Ona Room 1250
STANLEY J. AKUS. Manager AUERT W. STENDER, Fr.tld.nl
50 PARK PLACE, NEWARK - MARKET 2-1000
' THE
SAINT PETER S
COLLEGE
READING IMPROVEMENT
CENTER
REGISTER
NOW
ELIGIBILITY:
SUMMER
SESSIONS
• ELEMENTARY SCHOOL CHILDREN
• HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS
• COLLEGE STUDENTS
• ADULTS
• COEDUCATIONAL
Reading Counts organized to moot specific noods of
various ago groups.
SPEED • COMPREHENSION • VOCABULARY • STUDY
TECHNIQUES • BASIC READING SKILLS • COMPLETE
TESTING SERVICE
Additional Solf-Enrlchmont Court** Offered
During The Summer Session Include!
• Personal Typing
• Pononallxod Shorthand
• Arithmetic Improvement
For Bulletins and Registration Information Contacti
Dr. Patrick J. Caulfield, Reading Center
Saint Peter's College, Jersey City, N.J. 07306 Dl 3*4400
CANA
RETREATS
For hutband 1 wifo
JULY 17-19
ST. PIUS X
HOUSE OF RETREATS
Blackwood, N.J. CA 7-1436
Located 1J mlnutaa from exit 3 of
Turnpike.
BONDS
Insurance
V.
MA 2-0300 *r
W St
It w-4$
- .
Mk-tSM.
3*
X
■ '&M (%■f'lKti' A V '/».{• «t 4Sr
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Estate Planning Begins A T HOME
Yon have worked a lifetime to accumulate the
property you own. Youknow to whom you wish to
leave this property. There remains the important
question of how.best to achieve your objectives.
“It is almost inevitable,"writes one of Amer-
ica’s outstanding lawyers, “that a sound job of
estate planning willresult in a financial saving to
your heirs (and even to yourself) so substantial
that the cost of designing it is trivial in com-
parison."
The initiative for creating the best estate plan
for your family must come from you. Unless you
are long experienced in this highly complexwork,
you should seek the assistance of others to help
you arrive at your own best plan.
Teamwork is important. Your lawyer should
bo the chief architect of your estate plan. His ex-
perience can help you crystallize your own best
thinking. And because your plan is merely an
idea until it is reduced to a workable, legalstruc-
ture, your lawyer must create the instruments
that will make the attainment of your objectives
Other members of the team also are important:
a Trust Officer with long experiencein tne busi-
ness, financial and administrative phases...your
accountant, especially if a business interestis an
essential part of your estate ... and your life
underwriter inspecial areas.
The first mo ve is yours.If youhavenever
the time to study and plan yourestate affair*—oe
if you are not satisfied that your present pi«" ismryi Soimd **“
n,u
Departmentof Estates and Trusts
The National State Bank of Newark
«10 BROAD STRUT NEWARK, N. J. 07101
Perils of a Mission Priest
'Maybe, God, a Helicopter...?’
By SUSAN DINER
JERSEY CITY It’s up for
early Mass in the main mis-
sion church a Samar in the
Philippines. It’s sling a Mass
kit over your shoulder and set
out over mountains and
through swamps to say the
second and third daily Masses
in different villages, each i
few miles apart.
This is the way Rev. Eu-
gene Kwiatkowski, 0.F.M.,
brings Christ to his 19,000 par-
ishioners.
Those “few miles” are easi-
ly equivalent to many miles
here in the States, considering
the rough terrain and oppres-
sive humidity, considering the
strength derived from a rice
diet. Samar is the third larg-
est, but perhaps the poorest
and most neglected of the
Philippine Islands, and Father
Eugene says. “My greatest
problem is reaching everyone
as often as I should.”
CURRENTLY visiting his
parents here he keeps busy
giving illustrated lectures and
making appeals. He hopes to
return to the Philippines bet-
ter equipped to visit his peo-
ple (He wants a jeep or a slow-
moving "jungle” motorcycle
and a boat to reduce his tra-
vel time. He even dreams of
a small amphibious tracked
carrier and a one-man heli-
copter and adds: “Maybe God
will inspire some good soul
To this end, he is filling
speaking engagements in
Cleveland, Buffalo, Chicago.
New Jersey and other places.
He arrives with a suitcase of
souvenirs that include a shell
horn and a two-foot jungle
sword. In the other hand he
carries a package of bows.
poison arrows and spears. He
also carries his bed (a straw
mat) with him.
He has an “anting-anting”
(charm bag) which he took
from around a baby’s neck
over the father’s objection, re-
placing it with Our Lady’s
green scapular. He quickly
prayed "that nothing would
happen to the child for at least
the next month.”
“BY GOLLY, if I were to
tell many of my experiences,
people would think they were
just fairy tales,” Father Eu-
gene smiles. In one village he
asked a boy to bring the clean-
est container he had in the
house. That day an empty
beer bottle was used as one of
tile cruets.
Baptism is often administ-
ered in long and noisy lines
amid a crowd of curious on-
lookers in a makeshift bamboo
and palm-frond chapel. And
the Anointing of the Sick may
take place as rain drips down
from a leaky roof. Father Eu-
gene usually sends a mes-
senger ahead to a village, but
he finds it difficult to keep a
schedule because of emergen-
cies that arise "torrential
downpours, a sudden death or
sick call or an accident on the
way.”
"You never know what you’ll
meet,” he says. "Once I was
bitten by a boa constrictor, but
of course the beast was only
a baby.” Its skin is now a
souvenir.
UPON ARRIVAL at a vil-
lage, an altar (a consecrated
cloth like the Greek Rite An-
temension) is set up in one of
the makeshift chapels while
confessions are heard either
in a chapel corner or just out-
side. Father Eugene intends to
take his newly-acquired bat-
tery-operated portable tape
recorder back to Samar. Vil-
lagers will then able be to lis-
ten to a sermon or catechism
lt-sson while waiting.
"The climate is so very hat
and humid that sometimes
during the elevation the Host
bends over like a \vet paper.”
he recalls. “The priest can’t
break the Host but must tear
It.”
It was the humid weather
and termites that ruined his
first mission crucifix after less
than two years. Five years la-
ter tlie one which a villager
made out of water buffalo horn
promises to travel the missions
with Father Eugene for years
to come
THE THREE-HOUR Com-
munion fast presents a prob-
lem in Father Eugene’s mis-
sion. Since the people don’t
know the exact time he ‘will
be celebrating Mass, they are
frequently discouraged from
receiving because they don’t
know when to start fasting.
They don’t have clocks and
usually tell time by the sun.
'’Many times I pray that
there soon will be lay deacons
who would preach, have Bene-
diction services, Baptize and
distribute Communion between
my visits,” he says, “They
would lie a tremendous bless-
ing and extremely valuable.”
Language variations are a
constant irritant. He and other
Franciscans translate prayers,
Christmas carols, catechisms
and books into local dialects.
In the Waray-Waray dialect
"Adestc Fideles” begins:
“Tana kit pag duyog, kalipay-
an tangkud . . The Sign of
the Cross resembles Spanish:
"Sa ngaran sa Amay, ug sa
Anac, ug sa Espiritu Santo.
Matuman kunta.”
Sanitation is poor in Samar.
Many people live in subhuman
conditions, plagued by devast-
cting typhoons. "So much of
our time is taken up with
building up tlie mission physi-
cally when we would like so
much to spend it in preaching
the Word of God.” Father Eu-
gene mourns. »
\
ALL THIS LS necessary, he
insists, because "the mission-
ary must make himself dis-
pensable and unneeded as soon
as possible. No missionary can
merely maintain status quo.
The main idea is to develop
a good parish plant, put in a
native clergy, then move on
to the next mission field.”
Sometimes Father Eugene
discovers he has lost ground in
a village because the "nation-
al” church which he says is
his "stiffest competitor" has
moved in between his visits,
and lured his parishioners
away. To prevent this he
pleads for assistance. He asks
for books, summer clothing,
money (which should be sent
registered mail) and prayers,
and especially the sacrifice of
“everyday daily crosses like
St. Therese, the Little Flower,
did."
He loves to speak of the role
of every Christian in the spir-
itual parenthood of souls. “No
one is a mature Catholic who
is not intensely mission-mind-
ed, and a co-missionary with
the men in the field,” he says.
Contributions should be sent
to him in care of Franciscan
Fathers, Calboyog, Samar,
Philippines, or Pulaski, Wls.
In return he promises prayers
and a personal reply, written
by “midnight oil."
IMPROVISATION
- Cruets
break constantly during Fa-
ther Eugene's rough trips to
village mission stations by
boat (above), or horseback,
so he usually has to ask for
the cleanest container avail-
able to hold the water and
wine at Mass. One day that
turned out to be an empty
beer bottle (right).
Setonia Boys
Home-Builders
In Honduras
By ANNE BUCKLEY
SOUTH ORANGE A desire to serve the
Church and the poor in faraway places has
been coupled for a group of Seton Hall students
with the opportunity to cooperate in a project
of their own archdiocese.
Thirteen youths will be engaged this summer
in building houses for destitute parishioners of
Holy Family parish in Tegucigalpa, Honduras,
the mission adopted by the Newark Archdiocese
two years ago and staffed by three Newark
priests.
All the boys are from Seton Hall with the
exception of one Montclair State student. Eight
of them are in Tegucigalpa already, and the
rest will follow by June 20.
THE PROJECT is part of a mushrooming
student movement in which Seton Hall has been
playing a key role. Last year seven students
went to Mexico City on a construction project
under auspices of the National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference Youth Department. (They had
offered help to the Honduras mission first, but
at the time there was no task for them there.)
During the summer a meeting was held
there of representatives of other student aid
projects in Latin America, and an organization
was formed with the title CIASP Conference
of Inter-American Student Projects.
Setonian Christopher Meacham, 20, of East
Orange was named Eastern U. S. regional chair-
man, with the duty of plugging the program
during the year, coordinating work projects in
advance, and visiting the various groups serving
in Latin America during the summer to observe,
trouble-shoot and encourage. “For example, I’ll
have to be a sort of protector for the girls, says
Chris, with modest gallantry.
Seton Hall’s campus moderator is Rev. Rob-
ert -J. Fennell, and the campus coordinator is
Joe Knapp, 21, of Livingston.
PLANS WERE going along for a return to
Mexico this summer, when Rev. Vincent J.
Prestera, pastor of the Tegucigalpa mission,
visited home last fall. He contacted Father Fen-
nell to see if the earlier offer still stood. The
students agreed, and Joe Knapp was dispatched
to Honduras during Easter vacation.
He brought back a heart-rending report of
the conditions in Tegucigalpa and enthusiasm
for the proposed Colonia San Francisco, a clus-
ter of small, decent homes that will replace the
wretched cardboard and plywood scrap hovels
that threaten to wash down the hillside everv
time it rains. The people, he said, were excited
about the Americans coming to help.
He also brought pictures which were posted
a*. Seton Hall and slides which he and Chris
showed when they lectured various parish and
student groups during the rest of the year. There
w-a.s no difficulty in enlisting volunteers, nor in
raising the $B,OOO (through a raffle and lecture
fee) for transportation.
MEANWHILE, the other HASP projects
were formulated. A total of 30 students will be
going to Central America, including 17 girls
from neighboring colleges five of them
Spanish majors who are assigned to Mexican
villages.
The students have been carefully selected
and have undergone a 16-week orientation
course, in which Father Fennell stresses spirit-
ual formation and Chris and Joe such practical
aspects as the language and customs of Central
America.
The spiritual formation is geared to apostolic
orientation and also to fortification against the
dangers to be encountered in an economicallydesperate society where moral mores tend to
decline. Assessing the program as he has observ-
ed it so far. Father Fennell says:
“Unquestionablyour kids get more out of it
themselves than their physical contribution
amounts to. It gives them a large vision of the
church, it awakens their social consciousness.
Those who went last year returned with their
faith deepened, their charity activated.”
Father Prestera greets
family at hovel
soon to be replaced
A Book to Teach
Handicapped Tots
About the Faith
By MONICA CEREBE
NEWARK Writing a book
feu children who cannot read—-
who perhaps will nover be
able to—is a challenging busi-
ness. But it has been done—by
Joanne Reilly and Rev. John
P. Hourihan, in "Religious
Education for Handicapped
Children,” published recently
by the Mt. Carmel Guild.
“It was a frustrating 10-year
experience,” Mrs. Reilly re-
calls. “We would start some-
thing and it would fall through.
We tried everything ... con-
stantly waiting and hoping,
constantly rewriting and
changing.”
Father Hourihan, the guild’s
director for the deaf, calls it a
book geared to “a child who is
mentally retarded, emotionally
disturbed, and afflicted with
cerebral palsy . . . and who at
the same time is a slow
learner.
“It is also applied to the
gifted handicapped child who
is able to rise above his handi-
caps," he adds.
THE IDEA began in 1954,
an outgrowth of the Mt. Car-
mel Guild’s classes for deaf
children, where Joanne Reilly,
a professional teacher of the
deaf, volunteered as director
from die beginning. Catecheti-
cal classes are given to the
child of multiple handicaps by
professional teachers and vol-
unteer college students who in-
struct on an individual basis.
"Our teachers and students
have helped us in the forma-
tion of the book by presenting
the problems they have en-
countered,” Father Hourihan
explained. “In working with
the children, they encountered
all types of difficulties and
these are provided for in the
book."
The little volume which re-
sulted from all this is written
in a style that is starkly clear,
and it is highly illustrated and
accompanied by a series of
large drawings for flashing.
"Visual aids are used as the
foundation for teaching these
children,” Father Hourihan
explains, “because the diffi-
culty with the non-verbal child
is, obviously, language. The
book helps these children in the
development and expression of
ideas. It has been used with
wonderful results in the guild’s
centers."
DESIGNED TO instruct
very young children prior to
their entrance into First Com-
munion classes, the book
covers such bask doctrines of
the Church as: “Jesus is the
Son of God and comes to us at
Mass.” It is written with the
intent of providing parents and
teachers without special train-
ing with the necessary insight
into the understanding of the
handicapped child.
Included are explanations of
such techniques as: the use of
pictures and flash cards to
promote understanding of re-
ligious concepts, the effective
use of dramatization by the
children themselves, and the
utilization of flannel board,
charts, filmstrips, slides and
maps.
Selection of art for the book
was a tedious project, the au-
thors being intent upon con-
veying exact meanings
through the illustrations. "We
needed an artist who could
provide attractive pictures to-
gether with the proper spirit-
ual significance,” Mrs. Reilly
observed. "It was difficult for
an artist to understand what
we wanted for the handicapped
child."
“I never realized the prob-
lems concerned in preparing a
book into its final stages for
actual publication, Father
Hourihan confessed. “All the
detail work, the proofreading,
and setting up the book to
make it effective for teachers.
I have a greater appreciation
new for people involved in this
work.”
BUT THERE WERE the re-
wards. “I am pleased to see
reactions from many countries
seeking orders for copies of
the book,” Father Hourihan
said. "Ireland, England, Scot-
land, France, Germany,
Netherlands, Italy, Spain
Mexico, and Central and South
America have all expressed
their interest."
There are 5,000 copies in cir-
culation now. Copies ate avail-
able through the Mt. Carmel
Guild, 99 Central Avc., Newark
2. N.J. at $l.
The future holds a busy
schedule for both authors.
In the planning stages are a
book for “the pre-school child
who is too young to instruct,”
as well as handbooks for First
Holy Communion and Confir-
mation instruction, and for
teenagers.
Name Project
For Cardinal
NEW YORK (NC)—A large-
scale urban renewal project in
the Bronx will be named Car-
dinal Spellman Village In hon-
or of the Archbishop of New
York.
Announcement of the new—-
the project had been
called • Bronxchester was
made by Mayor Robert F.
Wagner at an interfaith din-
ner commemorating the 75th
birthday and the 25th anniver-
sary of Francis Cardinal Spell-
man as Archbishop of New
York.
DISCOVERY - Pat Coda, 3, examines illustrations which
accompany new book ofreligious intructions for handicapped children recently published by the Mt. Carmel
Guild.
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the place
for year 'round vacations
8 Day-7 Night
Package Tours
Available
PLAN IT NOW!
Thinking about going to Ber-
muda? Then by all means get
a free copy of "A Key to
Bermuda/'
This colorful and informative
folder contains an excellent
map of the Islands,and over- I
flows with helpful hints on
clothing, shopping, customs,
duty,transportation, things to
see and do.
We'll gladly send you one of
these useful folders or, if you
prefer, stop in, pick one up,
and let us helpyou plan your
trip.
\ a MNmfcw, your
«M I* Froo, aomf for It today.
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
Trmvml Service
828 Broad St. Market 3-1740 Newark2, N. J.
"Serving the Public Sine • 1886"
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Your Friendly Neighborhood Bank
J
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m
*
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BANK
Strvlc*
FIRST MAT1DMAL BANE
AND TRUST COMPANY OF KEARNY
KEARNY OFFICE | EAST NEWARK OFFICE
Knrny and Midland Avinuat | North 4th Strutat tho BrldC«
hcMiu noiui eirotir inwmnci covoiatiok
Union Conference Told:
Negro Churches Indispensable
To Civil Rights Movement
CRANFORD The role of
religion in the civil rights
movement was stressed by
speakers at the first Union
County Conference on Religion
and Race June 10 at Union
Junior College here.
Rev. Wyatt Tee Walker, as-
sistant to Dr. Martin Luther
King in the Southern Chris-
tian Leadership Council, told
an evening session that, with-
out the Negro churches, the
Negro revolution would be
"like a lost ball in the high
grass.”
HE ADDED that the very
concept of the non-violent rev-
olution preached by Dr. King
depends on the ability of the
Negro to love his enemy.
Dr. Walker also stressed the
role of education in the civil
rights movement, pointing out
that the functional illiteracy
of many Negroes in the deep
South has been an obstacle to
gaining them the right to vote
and better employment. "The
right to vote has become a life
end death consideration for
Negroes in these areas," he
said.
AT A MORNING session,
Msgr. Eugene J. Reilly, ad-
ministrator of Christ the King
Church, Jersey City, was one
of three keynote speakers. He
told some 150 registrants that
more laws will help the civil
rights movement, but that the
final answer lies in the
hearts of men.
Msgr. Reilly added that laws
simply put down in writing
what already exists in the na-
ture of man as God created
him, He said that the inherent
dignity of both the white and
Negro must be the basis of
any final solution to the prob-
lem. '
The conference passed reso-
lutions on such subjects as the
fair housing bill presently be-
fore the New Jersey legisla-
ture, ways and means by
which churches can educate
their flocks on the civil rights
issues and the need for fair
employment.
It also passed a resolution
designating itself as a per-
manent organization, with the
temporary executive commit-
tee held over to make future
plans.
BROTHERHOOD AWARD — Archbishop Celestine J. Damiano of Camden, second from
left, receives the first Distinguished Service Award from the New Jersey Jewish com-
munity June 11 at the Cherry Hill Inn. With the Archbishop are Msgr. Salvatore J.
Adamo, editor of the Catholic Star ‘Herald of Camden; Milton J. Lesnik, chairman of
the New Jersey regional advisory board of the B'nai B'rith Anti-Defamation League,
one of the sponsoring groups for the award; Auxiliary Bishop Joseph A. Costello of
Newark and Dr. Joseph L. Litchten, director of intercultural affairs for the Anti-Defa-
mation league.
By Archbishop
Dialogue Mass
At ACCM Meet
ORADELL Topics such as
racial justice, the liturgy and
an archdiocesan census vdll be
discussed by delegates to the
annual convention of the Arch-
diocesan Council of Catholic
Men June 20 at Bergen Cath-
olic High School.
ARCHBISHOP Boland will
preside at the conference and
will also celebrate a dialogue
Mass following the morning
sessions. The conference will
hear a keynote address from
Henry J. Crowley of Dumont,
president of the Bergen South
district, at its morning session
and will be addressed by the
Archbishop at the afternoon
session.
William Holub, ACCM chair-
man on racial justice, will
conduct the panel on that sub-
ject. Msgr. John M. Mahon,
actuary of the archdiocese,
will be chairman of the panel
on liturgy and Hugh X. Con-
nell will head the panel on the
census.
There will be other panel
sessions: for the clergy, headed
by Msgr. Thomas F. Mul-
vancy, ACCM moderator; on
federal aid to education,
headed by Bernard Connell of
Sacred Heart, Vailsburg; on
obscenity, headed by Walter
L. Joyce of Newark, and on
revitalizing parish societies,
headed by Joseph G. Naab of
Ridgewood.
In the afternoon the Arch-
bishop will present a watch
to the boy chosen as the out-
standing senior in the high
schools of tlie archdiocese and
certificates to the other nom-
inees.
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A SELECT OCEAN-PRONT MOTEL
RRi«owa«i
C U ’Sr .'!Jt’* Church *ai ShrineREASONABLE RATES FREE PARKINO
write Or phono for brochuro
y
L. W HARVEY
Owner-Manager
Kprin* Lake 10. N.
Phone (20! > 44<MW)0 J
Iprln* Lika Batch, N. J,
1 block from Atlantic Ocean
Accommodations for 10. Free
Parkin* • Book lit.
Phono (Ml) lio.toro,
Harold A. Taylor.
LAKE VIEW HOTEL
Sprlnc Laka Btach, M. J.
Opanlna Juna 12 roonu
only. Dlnln* room opent
Juna 19. Reduced ratei
June 19-July 1. On lake,
block to Ocean and board-
walk. fraa Parkin*.
Cl t-HIS,
Jamas (. Fitzpatrick
The OTEL
-V*
Om the Oiaa* 9roar, lyde* Uk* leech. N. 1.
N«W PRIVATK POOL
U
rr ‘ va ,'* B,och
* £*c*ll*nr Food
Akodibod American Plan * "Dock
luncheon* ovailoblo for baihori
Cortvonlonf to Churches • 2 Mila
Boordwollc • Golf • Fishing • Tanni.
Dancing • Suppor Club* • Shopi
JO Min. to Monmouth Pork Track
Mat eowaso coor, o«n.r
■iwvc'.Cf't o<bi9*« 9-7700
■ fflcltndti, Mottl Roomie CotUgoi
The Wedgwood
101 Sussex Are. Sprint Lake. N. J.
Oona block from the ocean overlooktn*
nil tlH* rJ lik*
EUROPEAN PLAN - FREE PARKING
DAY WEEK SEASON
Ol MOW OI *9144
Mr*. Gerald A. Dundon. Prop.
/
"Monmouth
lid Genera nonOwnership
HDHKtAI . IFMII [AM MACK R. J.
A finownad lutury hotal. Pvt. Ocean
tlthlni Beech. Swlmmlnt Pool With
outdoor dlnlna letraco. Superb cut
lino. Now children'! playroom, tup
ervlaed. All iporte . . . lB hoio coll
coum. 1 hr. World's Fair. Near Mon-
mouth Park track. |2 Blk. St.
Catharine Church. Direct accaia toCardin Stata Parkway tilt 9t.
AVON BY THE SEA
•W-haw*
DGE
loot I
14.1.
OCEAN SPRAY LODGE
The Sea Shore at lie Heat
111 tytvanla An Avon
, lh Block, taihin* Prom Houtou
.Minutes lo Raelauronls, Churches,
literal. 0011, Horae Racing, Plata,
Heerbv. club Broaklaat tarved.j
-ala Raise.
Management! Mra. w. J. Kelly
£lratfflrit jJtrn
AVON-BY-THB-IIA. N.J.
Two abort blocks from Atlantic Ocean
sod white sandy beeches Comfortable,
cheery rooms, all with hot and cold
runalad water i many with privato bath.
Cblldrow under 10 tree when occupying
same room with parents. European andModified American Plana. Airy tele-
vlslet! aod aamo roonu. Wide, ahady
verandas. Entertainment 4 music nlaht-
ty for ysuae and old. Enjoy oar moat
attractive cocktail lounae. The Shape
mare loom. Free Parkins
Ed ft Catharine C. Gelely. Own.-Mari,
lMl) 744-1100
109 SYIVANIA AVfNUS
rtMWby-iheSea
Jeney ehore'e diillnctlve gueit home
where you con tn|«y comfort, ralaa-
oHon, and excellent mooli. Block lo
ecoan ond pool. Owner.management.
Mrs. Oeorge Watson 775-4458
PARKER
Bufhei dosit Haute
111 lyhiinle An.
Ana. M. I.
Comfoitabli,
homelike.
Modified Amir-
,
lean Plan, aa-
cellent maali. 2
blocks to ocaon.
Parker Huthll,
Owner,
(201) 7JB-VIIT
BELMAR
LLANYMOR HOTEL
Ird. Ava. at A. It., BBLMAR, N. J.
Block to Ocean
Weekly
Fran fat Parse
Restaurant un premises. Hathlna dire
from room. I Minutes Irom St. Hu
R. C. church.
Reservations! TaL toi-Ml ooio
Air-Conditioned
Room Television
Complimentary
. Breakfast
Newest, most
nodern rooms In
iprini Like Beach
| > Blocks to
I St. Catherine's
Only Motel
Spring Lake
/tcifeau
MOTEL
John E. Smith 449 9900
ASBURY PARK
KiSWIGK-ASTORIA
A FRIENDLY FAMILY HOTEL
FRII OCEAN BATHINO
1307 3rd Avt.. Atbury p»rk. N. J
' Block lo Ocean and Boardwalk
• European Plan. M2, up weekly
>Near Holy Spirit R. C. Church
' Ph. PR 9-1713 KANE-McTIOHE
fafeC
& NEW MOTEL
Af the Boardwalk A2 d Avo.
Asburv Park, IS’.J.
l-*»e than 1 hour from Newark
Plneat Lecatlen— In Center ef Town
Convenient to Churchoi. Shopping,
POOL an Pretnlaei. Air Cond. rooms.
ORBB Healthful Ocean Bathing
TV In AH Motel Rooms
FREE Chaise Lovnget • Perking
Write or cell FRespect 41300.
N.Y.C. Tel.i Dlgby M199
Mrs. Adsle Ramsey, Res. Managsr
BRENTWOOD
WnW
oln Ins, Theatres, ate. 774.1717.
Hotel ANNESLEY
11J First Ave., Asbury Perk, N. J.
Double and elnile rooms with or
without bath. Running water In all
I rooma. PR EE OCEAN BATHINO.
Simla room* SIS up weekly. Double
rooma *23 up weekly.
Charles A Belle Brennan, Ownart-Mgrs.
Shoreham *»»ury
m
par k
av
n. j.
Ph. 774*9409
FREE OCEAN BATHINO FROM HOTIL
Best location. 1 Block to-Beach. Home like
• Near Restaurants and Churches. Room
rate* weekly/ single 120.00 up, Deuble
$14.00 up per person. Alse private baths.
J. O'Conner and J. Helmbecker, owners.
SEA GIRT
*********
For i Porioct Vacttitß
ON THE OCEAN
AT SEA GIRT, N. J.
Privati Swimming Pobl
Swimming Instruction
lor Ckildrtn
MODIFIED AMERICAN OR
EUROPEAN PLAN
Vhit sad enjoy the
Ultra-Smart Air-Conditioned
SURF ROOM
Overlooking tho Soo
FOR COCKTAILS • DINNER
DANCING NIGHTLY
Open to tbo Public
For Kotol and Restaurant Rosorvotioni
Phono fllbioa 1-7200
GUS STECK, Owner-Mgr.
Convonlaat to Monmouth Pork Raco Trar
**************************o4o,
CHATEAU at the BEACH
100 CHICAOO BLVD., BRA OIRT. N.J.
Spacious Airy Rouma. Apia. A Kt-
(lclenclee 1 Block to Beech Cumuli
memory Brtsßfatc.
Reservation, 449-4994
Jimai J. Commons, Owntr
ATLANTIC CITY
In Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY
the McDonough family hotels
THE ERIN
IM Avenu*. Plinns MM4S-MO3
MUSICAL BAR li COCKTAIL LOUNGE
THE CELTIC THE NEW BRADY
l fhls»A loMsfiiMV,ntf * S '*■” s "u,h Av.nu.
...... ... . 1 Phone
Special rale, and attention given lo Organization. and Group PartiesBrochure available upon request, without charge.
P
MODERATE RATES - WEEKLY from $45 WITH MEALS
sSmew ATLANTICITonttMAm. far fact CITY
n Modern Comfortable Rooms
I Moko Summer RoMrvotlons Now
Gtovotor. Sundock, 1 ipiciou* Lobblee, TV#
Ocean Bethlng. Ideal Central Location.
\ Block te Catholic Church
Loo UP *•' lln*3 pereon
Write er Ph. 344 7110
THE WILDWOODS
• NEW THIS SEASON •
[jJAj
lAtottl by dJ4# .Ifea
On to a Beach at Rambler Rd. t Or aan
Wlktweed Crait. NJ. Ph. (AM) 522-7704
two Niaica awiHMiaarma
Motel rooma, atllclenclaa, bedtoom
auitaa. Air eonditioo. TV. Stoam baths.
CoM putting grow. Oceanfroat dining
room. Mott baautlfut lomtga on Jaraay
Coast. Folder, reservations; write, ph.
%V\OHM)
*l,lantic AVE - »< myrtle ro.WILDWOOD CREST, MEW JERSEY
OIHCHY ON WORID J fINtST REACH
Largest, newest, moat modern motel.
Beautifully furnished. TV i. room con-
trolled music. Largest pool (heated)
one for- kiddles, tool Free parking.
Coffen mhop. Owner Mgt. For folder X
reservations Write, ph. 609-522-6539.
WILDWOOD (rete-fe.
Phene Wf-iM-am
Wildwood Crest; Elmwood Apts. #lO
Pacific Ave. Furn. g prlv. enl., porch. Nr
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Accommodatt two to m. 200 faat ta baach.
RtOUCKO SPRING AND PALL RATES
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SOI C. Bak»r Ava. Phono SO9-522-2004
JONES BOYS MOTEL
«4t w. Rio Brandi Aye., Wildwood, N, J,
Restaurant—Cocktail Lounga
Swimming Pool—Caramic Tils Baths
TV & Air Conditioning In All Rooma
JUNE & SEPT. SPECIAL
American plan Par Parson, Par Day, Double
sOnn Occupancy • Plan Incl
|V''» Breakfast g Delicious DlW
MINIMUM STAY ANY 4 I
JULY & AUGUST SPECIAL
America* Plan Per Person, Par Day, Doublt
{I AHA Occupancy • Plan include!
■ lIUV Breakfast k Delicious Dinner
MINIMUM STAY ANY 4 DAYS
Write er Phone—Olel (609) 522-7761
European Plan $7.00 Per Day
Double Otruponcy
motel
„
*" r,
u
Av *- •• ~h Narth Wllweod, N. J.Motel Rooms nriciencoe tor 2 to 4 I 1
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Norlh Wlldwood-Wildwood
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aesthete eetlvlty under
the sun,
_____
lend for fAf f Vocollen Nil
VACATIONPLANNING CENTS*
Boardwalk A ScholUndtr A«i,
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J w »
TINMUSd AVI.
ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. / tar"
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ELEVATOR SERVICE J la Hoorn
Vi Block to Catholic Church
Phone Allantic City Hl.Tr.i2i
UOIMHURST
*4* Avenue
«■■■*■ " -AaA—ai. a--
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■ Wad M has k«M• AlW*H< (It.
—ISO "tt BreaMast l Owner
*■*36 Weekly (2 in rm.)
Air Conditioned
Oinlng Room
Free Parking
Alto
European Plan
Write: N. C.
Stit/er 344-2283
• BOLIVAR
ISO S. Tennessee
... r. In f ° oni) Central Location
200 Ft from Beach. FREE BATHING. Sped-
®“* porch. Private Bath or Running Water
AH Outside Rooms.Ph. All. City. 345-8034.
Cath. Church. Owner-Mgr.
BRING THE FAMILY
00
RATES
PER PERSON
raw
TWO IN ROOM
• direcuy on the ocean
• kitchenettes available
• FREE DOORSIDE PARKING
• FREE TV
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I
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O,P '- *’
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RESORT MOTEL/APTS.
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CAPE MAY
CAPE MOTEL
0614,4 . FJt ONTI WINDSOR TO GRA
STS., CAP* MAY, N. J.
n^».7od4r„.'!J U' TV *nd Mr-condltlonl
. 5Sdf lw apartmrMa. Ki
parkin*.Located across Irom tho he.
and boardwalk. Noar ocoan llahlni■
t.or r,lr*. Eoldor. or raesrvalli
wrllo Mr. 4 Mri. H. Bolhol '
Olal 400 . M 4-4354
THE WIIDWOODS
FORGET-ME NOT
HOTEL
PWROt-Mo-Not Rd.
Wildwood Croat. N. J.
Room 4 Board Homo Cookltm and Hi
In*. Mrvcd Family stylo. Near beai
l-roo Parkin* Children la pries. Tor rai
Ploooo coil between 4 antf 7 p.m
CSmu l.im or SIII7M. anytlms
g-
RA
F»h ff. #n turf Ave.
North WtMwood, N. J.
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Healed Return ant Hoopltallty
Kuporvlaod Ploy Area.
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•l Columbine * Atlantic
Wildwood Croat. Now Joraav
«I» CONVNIN7AI UIaVZIt
MotoJ rooms andl efficiencies. 2 has
*i 4 ‘ r 'f n«* Hootod. TV. Pool pa
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NEW YORK NEW YORK
FAMILY VACATION?
• Priva,# B#ach «"<* Dock
21/ H , f m*" 9 Y ,
Moun,4ml Boating • Bathing • Fishing
%"izlr N,w Y ° ,k ° M rip:r. ?-cr - ,: r »■’J Meali Am»ric«n Cuisine
TWIN OAKS LODCE
yulan,n. y.
RATES: Wsskly Adulti $44 Children under 12 $23* under 4 SIS
Daily Adults s#, children
OENE TAOLE TOM FINN ~ Telephone
Proprietors 914-956-2745 or 2905
YULAN HOTEL n.Wrk
On Shorn of Weehlnaton Lake. Fun It Relaxation. Rms.
with HAC water, excell, meals. Also Cabin* with semi-
P't. baths. On Premise*. Pst. Be*ch. Rrc room. Bur.
Casino. Boating. Swtmmln*. Handball Ct Wklr rates set
up. Bklt. Tel: Barrysllla 9X-2142. ANN A PETTO BOZZA.
Colonial
Man or
Greenville 3, N.Y.
Tel. (518) YOrktown 6-8806
1 Modern accom. Main House, Motel
ond new delux* double decker Motel
with wall - to • wall carpet. Private
baths,
t Dancing ond other evening octivitie*
barbecue.
1 Crystal clear swimming pool.
1 Tennis courts, softboll, hondball. lawn
Sports, golf, horses nearby.
1 Catholic church neor free trans-
portation.
Fine home cooked meals (3).
JJI to $73 Includes meals and al l
other facilities. Writ* for booklet.
Trailways bus to door.
GREEN ISLE HOUSE
foufh Cairo* Now York
For rest and comfort. .Now swimming
pool, diving hoard and tildes. Private
rooms with
baths. other
rooms with
hot snd cold
running water
3 excellently
rooked meals
Adults
4 up * ch,,dr *" thru !
years old 115. 12 years 123. Our own
p *** #n ** r bus is FREE and avail
KJW 0 JL‘ck **** up al >our h °™rßEfce has serviro tn churches or
?n!i£i!;*Sllh , U "‘ n,r ,rlpi 10 "••rb)
Slzm** p ‘* cr« special reducer
ret*, for weekend groups.
CotoS.HI Phone
MAdiMn l-t*o4. NYC WH I*4*4
Men to Prl. ♦ to j p.m.. Sett. * to I
Your hoits Mr. end Mrs. Duffy
ALPINE
VILLAGE
Directly *n .here of Lek* Oeene
Ideel VACATION A HONEYMOON Rose
Knjoy the charming atmpllcity A frle
ly atmosphere at a Raal Lag Cabin Resei
$72. week up tncl. 1 meal* dally actl
liaa. Writ# for Color Booklet.
LAKE SBOROE 22, N. Y.
! “IRISHVILLE IN PALENVILLE”
I And the Hem# of Rip Van Winkle
Modern housekeeping bungalows. Motel
room, w/prtvato bath*. Swimming. loun*r
laod rr.uur.nl on tho prmclaes. a mln .
jwelk to Catholic church. Golf court* near
by. Kuntinc in season.
GRIFFIN'S IRISH HOUSE
| Pelenvlll. 1, N. Y. OR.n,* |.*77l
a
MOMTAOK, L.I.
•pecteculer View ef Ocean
POOL • TV • lend «#r Eeeklet A.
Tel.i Hi—Mentsuk Pt. *1.44—1141
CARROLL
LODGE
PAWLING, NEW YORK
Phone 11415].77)1
»« Mllee from New York City
FUN AND FROLIC
FOR SINGLE GUYS
AND GALS
214 Wooded Acres
Social and Athletic Directors
Pestiva Weekend Partita
Papular Dane* Orchestra
Olympic Ilia Poet
Iperta Cantaata
Tannla Courts
Archery, valley Eall, Hand Eetl,
Sett Bell
Canoeing Hayrldes
Oemes Movies
Oolf, Horseback Riding,
Summer Theater, Bowling noerby.
For Brochure Wrttet
CARROLL LODGE
I*4 Best 40th New York city, N.
11l MO 14177
Cjiison's
TTlillUooh House
Round Top ] N.Y. tel. fail) MA MU
privet*'‘hath Kj?| rt * 1 " m * * or “llh °utprivate bath. Pool, lawn snorts, movies.
dancing, cocktail bar. Actlvitlea, Oolf. horaea, bowling near. Churchri. Reasonablerataa. Bklt Y) Jean A Waller OlbwsTprep
Special Spring Weekend Rales. Bua Rides
end groups welcome. Spring end Fall.
TWIN MT. HOUSE
Set on ISO acres with scenic beauty. Urge
airy room*, k Incas home cooking A baking
• • • * plfnly. Swimming pool, howling Aother sport*. Coif, churcnaa nearby
MB dbta occup. per week children
to 11 yra g».
Elba Perk I. N, Y.
TennerivUl*. UIWI, A. Feyeria
BAY HEAD
gdcoccoo»ooooeooooaaaoos
■AT HMD, NtW IIMIY
S')
OCEAN VIEW HOTEL
PUR MIOWCIK IPKCIAL
Avoid week-end Infllc! Mon. 2 pm iFtl. 1 p.m., FOUR fULL PAYS for |32FULL
jpwsr
--OAHY T It TOM, Pans,
~,,.
aooooooooooooooooocoooo
' MliVvA?*ONlf Pkent"iw < r.2P3l
M. CUDAHY TIL H, w ar M,,
Southern Tier s Finest Resor
Own Golf Court* Fin# Food Freg
•Kiln* Sothing from 100 Room*
Shower* —Beach Bullats-Relaxed
Music Entertainment Lakes id«
Loungg Hart Doeuvrei Taka
Freeway Scenic 4 Lane Route 17
Write for free brochure
M4MM4
I ON OQUAGA LA K I 1
i 1 riiiwin i hi i im u>i
West pert Inn Housekeeping Cettegi
Lek* Chempleln • Adlrendeeke
Family Accommodationa
.
WddWy Rental*
> ll». 4 BR. 1150.417S
.
•jd" l F*r Rant Weakly
Combination Living R**m Bed re.
n■ . . T, |d - »»M*r ' l .* ,5jto SS? - ™nU -t ShulllebtI Hole championahlp Oolf Coura*
c A'L,v.nvi-i.,A wiynrjr.r
PINE GROVE HOUSE
PURLIN* S N.Y. Tel. MAdlson Ml
Mudarn leoort. Mutei wuh private ball
’‘•JK 1,11 touma. filtered ewtinlng pout, Shnwrra, all .pons, recreetl
,1 * °« twrmlee*. c atholic church with
nlkiiig distance German American con
og Rag Rate, Ml to US. Writ# (ur laid.
ADELAIDE A OUI WBNZ
NEW YORK
NEW YORK
| YLAND HILLS HOUSE
ll
fh°,rr c«li?l?;Uyc rf , ° rt , "** ov ' r WO ■«« with awvwping
«
*ln*r
roaaL harhSi,.'. Pool * Kiddie pool. Outdoor .porta!
me.!, .erved l.ml r to'lS S;/''?1!? ha " Not,d ,or our
(or Decor,lion .nd waeV.nda “,“j
n
C.“ n '° ,r * ”* t ° JM »k,y - S^ci *'
Round Top 3, N.Y. - Tel. (518) MA 2-3268
; C.l.br.lin, our leth Saaean ".r.l.nd I. .he C.taklH,-
EMERALD ISLE HOUSE
I Rout# 23. South Cairo. N. Y. yi (ii tnn • ni<tjFor tha bast vacation! tv*r (or younf and old HRAtfTtFt tt vStimT iUnlrmZE!*
tx'"' teams jJKkS?yssFßStoir ^\r;x! *°V Ur ** lllt»™<l awtmmln* pool. Lawn .port., .win*, endslides for children, free tran*. to and from chucch. Dancing to our own Irish*
i * Rataa $45. wkly lncl. everythin*. Special low rat*
Sl*ChSJK *Prdno For Roaen stlons or bklt. Call or wit* Owen 4! Jul,t L * mb * Prop. Opens Frl., June if. Cal* 4th July Weekend—Thura. to Sun. $25.
G
LENMOORE LODGE & MOTEL
KO 1. Bax MI A. L.k. Oeorge. N. Y.
"A COMPLETE LAKESIDE RESORT"
EREK to gueets: Boating. bathing, llihln*. .ummer .port*, Including
GOLF. Comt. *cc. excall. mo,ls. 553.00 up wkly. Fro, tran,. bus or
plan,. Color Brochure "A". N. A. Grin,. "Sun. M,„ 1 block”
“tht Ariifocrat el Fine Reiort Moie/i ' Open All Teor
WINDHAM ARMS wmD
T
"
E
A
L”m
NV
Beautiful »el facing on Windham Golf Course. Swimming pool. Room,
decorouily furnlihed, healed, wall-to-wall carpet, telephone In every
room, private botht. New deluxe double decker motel. 3 tempting and
voried meoli doily with o choice of menu. Catholic church 300 ft. For
o complete ond well rounded vocotion. Bklt. on requeit C. D. Lone,
Prop. Special off-teoron rote, $67 50 to $BO week
B
ALSAM HOUSE on Friends Lake
OUR 17th SEASON
Adirondack Mountains, CheaUrtown. ,N. Y.
OPEN JUNE 27th to SEPT. 12
Beeuiilul Scenery. Private Beach, Excel. Table. Free Boala. All Sport,
137 Per Week SUZANNE LVtt. Prop. Write tor Booklet A
TOWNPhone CHEST ERTOWN 1157
Mutlerrllle
11. ■. Y.■a M
Htd (JMotion, ‘9ua
DUFFY'S RIVER VIEW $4l
Nerrowiburg, M. Y. Tel. Alpine M!S4
OPEN MAY 1» THRU SEPT. IS
Bcautilully situated on Delaware River,
private lake on premleev, food bithbf.
awtmminf. tlahlnf, shuifltboard. plnfponf.
archery, handball, recreation hall, barbo-
;cue. apotleeely clean, beat food, own (arm
• producta. Children half rale. Free trana.
In nearby, sunny-cool CaUklU
country—• complete aid won-
Btrfal holiday raaort 2 pri-
vita Coif taunts, bool, taka.
ilo churchea and station. Home phene ne.
Bklyn DE 4-15E5.
Florence Dully and Sen
til eporte. New, modem motel.
cocktail lounge, dtncini i and
entertainment nl|hlty. Super,
vitad children's activities
dally. WRITE FOR FREE COLOR
(00KLET A MOOERATE RATES
RESERVE NOW
FOR
JULY and AUGUST
VACATIONS
Soma cholca accommoda-
tions still available. Belas
Include all delicious mails.
BAVARIAN HOFBRAU
HOUSE
Fine Food. German American Cuisine.
No bell rtnstnf here-late bretldaaU.
Motel type room. reasonable rater
HOTEL • RESTAURANT - BAR
Per Rea. write PO Eex 14. Purlins, N.Y,
N.J. Phene evet. enly, AT t-UM
WE M«M
You writ! love "GEMUETTLICHKEIT"
2 Nrs. Fram New Yerk City w
Via Thmray A Rt. 17, UR it 10SI I
Write er phene Nsrltyvllle 275
k Veer NMlii ~
The Baapp Brat.
Fn.t. oh. wi 7 5570
v wwweeeweeveeeeeeeeee
WUOW BROOK FARM
lURMIII, N. Y.
IMod. homelika r»»ort Natural swimming
pool. Ahufll«bo*rd 4 fttockad lak* for flab*
inf. Nr church**. movtM. golf. dancM.
Ckary 4 Bart Paltaltar YO A-ftJtS
—BARLOW'S—i
East Durham I, N.Y. Dial IIMJ4-ISII
• Swim • Fllh • ilcrcltl . Handball
• lannis • Shvf. laird a Mavin •
Cocktail lounge • Clllnp . Orel an
Prom. • Mavlai • Nanai, till • All
churchai naar • I dalle, maala dally
• Shawm • Baths • N k C water all
Bma. • Acca. 100 • >4l - $4l wkly.
icand. k Irish MsM.^0. C. Barlaw. prep. Ik
of wine and champafna la history!
Its present uaasee la (frvtng aad cook-
ing aa well ae Ha production are die-
NEW Pinealliel.-Amer.
• Culelne
MOHICAN
lea 7, Aar* I, N. V. Tel. 11l MA 2VSOI
A vacation raaort lor everyone, fpacleua
lawna. Pool, eun deck, eporte, I deliciouameal, dally. Home cooking A bathm*
Weiner roaeu. etc. Accom. In mean house
Anew motel rme.. reasonable rates, (0
fuaata. call or wrlla.
EVA'S FARM
till) BAA Mill
1IIOLLO! COME ON UPI Calabrale our
JOth Beaton. PATtlnf DAY WEEK-
END June 20-11 (met. a raeala) SIP SIS.‘•‘W MT4I >HH li Y HIfEIII ViVEtX.
The Friendly Mountain Neaort ter ALL
the Family. MAKE SUMMER HE*EH-
.VATIONS NOW. ISO.-170 week. Children
STS up
GKR. AMUR COOKI.NO, planned actl-
vUlee. EPARKLINO FILER El) POOL.
*ll eporte. trout stream. Near church,
and town. Bua Rldea Welcome. Accom.
ISO- N. Y. Thru axil all. Brochure on
request. Local lei. HOUle S loi*. LYn-
mwwwiiwMtwr.
FREE
WINERY
TOURS
Abouf an hour's drive
from New Jersey
Durinf the free lours conducted■MM
ih'a Old-
ie. n.y!.
Um VMrt
undcraround crllari reputed to bo the
lerfaei Us the country. The romance
through Brotherhood America')
ml Winery —la Wa«hla*tonvUle.
visllore are ahown throufh (he
for about aa hour, aßdSfl
which la tree. Take yeur sweat-leatlnf
era far
cellert are
■ the h
easier.
hetteet day the
CONDUCTED WINERY TOUR
(about one hour)
Recommended by the N.Y.
htple Vacation Guide
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
TO JUNR 27, 1)20 P.M. ONLY
June 21 la (opt. IS - 10.50 A M. k
about each half hour from IS noon
lo ):20 P.M.
Bopf. 14 lo Ntv. 20 - 1)20 P.M. Only
IS MINUTES PROM HIM TO SIM
CLOSED SUNDAYS
and llactlon Day, Nev, 2
Tba winery lour and the wine lasting
la lua and PRICE. But front July let
there la a 60c parkin* fee from noon
un-crept lo card bearing club mem-
ber*. Ns A.M. parkin* fee.
IT'B EASY TRAVELING
Oac# on lha approach
N-Y. Thrown* you can
tha parkway* or Ut*
CJ“.K*CB
hro»
Winery, without going through • alngiatown or elopplag for * aingl* Ught. ..
turaBwh the N.rffi and
at Exit IB (Uarrtmu). roi.
IGukkwayl 1U miles-turn off Exit
-Follow Rout* 201 to Wuhlngtonv
—>h*o »t mot Stop Six* turn right i
•econd I*ll—l bTork* and you'
Arraagad lor woman', club, tervli
your Raid trip lastly* a ' 'and *aJor*hli
For tree brochure, containing map*,
reettona k full achadula: Writ# Dapt.l
BROTHERHOOD WINERY
Washlnglanvllla, N.Y.
Plays in Brief
By JOAN T. NOURSE
Netv Play
Folies Bergere Burlesque-
type French revue with ob-
jectionable costumes and
dances.
A Funny Thing Happened on tho Way
lo tht Forum Low, Ircrmh farce,
often suggestive, baaed upon comic
mix-ups going back to Plautua.
After the Fall Long, emotion allycharged drama by Arthur Miller, prob-
ing painfully the question of how mod-
ern man is to live with hie own guilt
and that of others. Includes much pro-
fanity and tome sordid material;
thought remain* murky.
Any Wednesday Slick, often amua-
Mg comedy, that favors marriage but
does not disapprove affairs.
Baby Went a Kiss Offbeat
satiric three-character play attacking
the American cult of success. Includes
tastelessly coarse dialogue.
Barefoot In the Perk Laugh-
loaded, light adult comedy about the
adjustment problem of newlyweds
whose dream house is mi icy lilttt-
floor garret with leaking roof.
Blacks Rancorous, bitter comedy
blasting all conspirators responsible
for racial Injustice. Both dialogue and
general spirit are nastily vindictive.
Blues tor Mr. Charlie - Violent,
bitter drama of protest agalnat the
victimizing of Southern Negroes. Some
lines extremely crude and tenaual.
But for Whom, Charlie Sardonic
comedy about the tangled personal af-
fairs of those heading a foundation
subsidizing writer*. Take* casual, toler-
ant view of illicit love.
Deputy Weak, poorly constructed
play leveling the wild charge that
Pope Piua XII acted basely In failing
to condemn formally the Nazi mas-
sacre of Jews.
Dylan Sympathetic account of the
last hectic months of (he talented but
sadly dissipated Welsh poet, Dylan
Thomas. Some raw drunken talk and
unseemly behavior.
Fads Out-Fads In Bright,
breezy satiric musical with Carol
Burnett as a chorine of ths 30s rocket-
ed to movie stardom.
Fanlssticks Whimsical comedy,
curiously eifectlve, in which two
young people find their romance more
exciting when obstacles are devised.
Finis for Oscar Wilds Stimulating
adult drams about England's most
controversial 19th century convert to
Catholicism.
Funny Oirl Entertaining musi-
cal. with a few risque spots, featuring
dynamic young Barbra Streisand as
Fanny Brice.
Hallo Dolly Fresh, clean, ex-
hilarating musical, with Carol Chan-
ning as a turn-of-the-c«utury merry
widow setting her cap for e rich, crus-
ty merchant.
Hsre'i Love Delightful family
musical In which a wise department
store Santa wins the trust of a sad.
skeptical little girl.
High Spirits Enjoyable musical
about a man whose second marriage
is perilled by the return of his first
wife’s flirtatious ghost.
How to Succeed In Buiineii Without
Really Trying - Clever, sophiaticated
musical spoofing cheerfully the type
wno rise* to the top by unscrupulously
Playing all the suglea.
Marco's Millions Colorful O'Neill
drama about Marco Polo, which, by
implication, attacks Americsn materi-
alism.
Mary# Mary Rollicking light come-
dy by Jean Kerr in which a bright
young woman almost wisecracks her-
•elf out of a good marriage.
My Fair Lady Enchanting revival
of the famous musical about the Cock-
ney flower girl and her arrogant speech
teacher.
Never Too Late Wry comedy about
a long-married pair suddenly expectant
parents again. A bit on the earthy tide,
but otherwise amusing.
Nobody Loves an Albatross Hard,
fast, ofttm funny adult comedy about
a brash TV producer cynically getting
by on bluff.
Ollvtrl Handsome production and
lively score make this a generally en-
joyable version of the beloved Dickens
novel.
110 in the Sheoe Engaging, re-
mantle musical about a bright but
blunt I arm girl given a needed morale
boost by a staratruck con-man.
Roar Like a Dove Mildly racy
British comedy about a Scottish laird
whose one wish is to have a son to
inherit his land.
Streets at New Yerk Highly agree-able off Broadway musical version of a
19th-century melodrama of love and
greed In tne big. w icktd city.
Subiect Was Roses Compassionate
atudy of a troubled pair and their
young eon just returned from World
War IL
Films on TV Tins Week
Following I* a hat of films on TV
June 20-211. Thera
may he changes In
some due to cuts for TV use, but gen-
FAMILY
Adventures m Knock on Wood
Mark Twain Man With Million
Always in Trouble Manhattan Angel
Buffalo Bill Mickey
Cornin' Round Northwest
Mountain StampedeDaniel Boone Oklahoma
Divided Heart Rust Saves Life
Emergency Squad Sea Hawk
friendly Enemies S*e Here,
Giant From Private Hargrove
Unknown lfi Fathoms Deep
Girl From They Csme
Scotland Yard to Blow Up
Girl on Spot America
Good Luck Thunder In Valley
Mr. Yaset Thunder Over
Hasty Heart Tangier
Her First Beau 2 Guys From
House on 92nd St. Milwaukee
International Lady Underwater
Jungle Prince** Warrior
Junior Mias Untamed Heire*e
eraliy the original Legion of Decency
rating* may be arrrpted a* correct
evaluation*
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS
Air Force Mr Wong in
Berlin Chinatown
Correapondent Myafery of
Black Angel Marie Boget
Brewater’i Million* Ne'er Trust
Chin* Venture ibler
Counterfeiter! Nobody Uvea
Daughter of Forever
Shanghai Notorious
Dr. Kildare's Oklahoma Kid
Wedding Day Perfect Marriage
Father I* Bachelor Perilous Holiday
Green for Danger shantom Thief
Hard Boiled Port Said
Mahoney Rise 4 Shin*
Hold That Blonde She Knew
House of Wax All Answer*
I Married Shepherd of Hills
a Woman Snake Pit
Internes Can’t Strange Conquest
Take Money Suspect
Jackpot Time Limit
t*«ft Hand of God White Orchid
!*oat Moment Woman In Window
Mias Grant
Takes Richmond
OBJECTIONABLE
Adventure* of Johnny Apollo
Don Juan Monkey Buatnesi
All My Sons Outpost in
Calling Morocco
Northside 777 Sea Devils
Cash on Delivery Summertime
Corpse Vanishes Tender Trap
Don Juan Top Banana
Quilligan Waterloo Bridge
Down to Earth Summer Storm
Father's Dilemma Wicked
a*
Frankenstein's They Come
Daughter Wicked Lady
Drama Ratings
Following 1, n Uit of current or
feernt pla>. t miipiiril !j> (h« Login*
of Dacancy of th« Newark Archdioceea.
FAMILY
Hello Dolly Oliver!
Here -* Lov# Sha Love, M*
Fad, Out. Fada In White Hou»
ADULTI
Barefoot In Park Hamlet
Beyond the Fringe High Spirit,
Brlgadoon How lo Succeed
f.aae of Libel in Buelneea
Chip, With Mary. Mary
Everything Never 100 Late
Dear Me Ih* 110 hi Shad*
Sky I* Falling Bed Mill
Enter Laughing Roar Like Dove
MOVIES
yMorel rating by the New Yerk office of the
Notional Legion of Okctncy with coopers-
ftion of Motion Plcfur* Department Inter-
national Federation of Cetholk Alumnae.
Ratings not listed below may he obtained at AM 3-5700
Morally Unobjectionable for Everyone
Battle Hymn Gladiator, 7 Lille, ol Fl«ld Sergeent, 3
Bra», Bottle Gold Rush Longest Day Sweetheart,
Bridge on River H,t«rl Miracle of White Tammy Tell Me
Kwal How W#,t Wa, Stallion, True
Brlgadoon Won Modern Time, 3 live, of
Captain Stndbad Incredible Mr. Never Pul It Thome.lna
Deep « Limpet in Writing Wild A Wonderful
rail of Roman It -, Mad Mad Mad Richard 111 Windjammer
Empire Mad World Romeo A Juliet Yank In Vietnam
Unobjectionable for Adults, Adolescents
Advance to Rsar Daya of Wlno Midnight Lace Shock Treatment
All Night Long it Rotes Muscle Besch Party South Pacific
Black Zoo Evil of Mutiny on Bounty That Man From Rio
Captain Newman* Frankenstein Naughty Marietta Thunder Island
MD Goliath 4 Vampires Nightmare Twice Told Talaa
Carousel Great Waltz Queen of Sheba Volet of
Castilian Hide 4 Seek Ring of Treason Hurricane
Chalk Gardea Kid Galahad Sanjuro Walk Tightrope
Day 4 Hour Lift in Danger 7 Daya In May World m Henry
Magnificent 7 Secret Door Orient
Morally Unobjectionable for Adults
All Night -, Work Dead Ringer Mall Order Bride Pink Panther
Baohal Flight from Man-a Favorite Susan Slid, -
Bedume Story Aehtyi Sport Term of Trial
Boy -, Night Out Fun In Anapulco Notorious Thin Red Una -
By* Byn Birdie Globe] Aflair Landlady Third Secret
Cardinal Hud Operation Petticoat Toy, in Altlc
Come Blow Your I like Money Parle When II Whatever Happened
Horn Love With Proper Sizzle, to Baby Jane?
Cowiterfelt Stranger Pillow Talk
Traitor
For Adults (With Reservations )
This classification la gives lo certain (lima which, while not morally offensive
In themselves, require caution and some analyst, and explanation as a protection
to the uninformed against wrong Interpretation, and talae conclusion,
Bett Man Divorce: Italian Organiisr Under Yum Yum I
Black Lika Me Style Servant Tree
Cool World Dr. Strangelovo Tom Jonee Wnlk on Wild Side
•V? Young A Willing
Morally Objectionable in Part for Everyone
Beat the Devil Gypsy Man In Middle Strangler
Black Sabbath Honeymoon Hotel New Kind ol Love Sunday In New
Cleopatra Horror of Parly Night Must Fall York
Conjugal Bad Beach Pal Jury Viva La* Vegas
Curse ol Living Klsatn - Cousins Room at Top What a Way (o Go 1
Corpse Lady Iq Cage Soldier In Rain Where Roys Are? !
1 for Texas Landru Some Cama Who -, Been Sleep- I
Frightened City t.eech Woman Running ing in My ltd-
From Russia Wub lying Ship, Splendor in Grass Yesterday. Today i
Love Look In Any and Tomorrow
Wkidow
Condemned
La Bonn* Soup* Empty Canvas Saturday Night 4 Weekend
Phaedra Bllenc* Sunday Morning
Television
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
7:30 am. (7) The Christopher*.
"Qualities Thnt Count."
7:30 a.m. (5) The Chrlstophera.
"Make Your Influence Felt."
7.45
a.m. (3) Family Hoaary. "The
Nativity. '•
8 15 a.m. (11) The Christophers.
"Bring Out Best In Teenagers."
8 25 a.m. (9) The Christophers.
9 a.m. (4) Talk About God. Mary*
knoll Sisters.
9 a.m. (7) - For Thou Art With Me
"Historic Catholic Churches in New
York." St. Peter'*.
10:30 a.m. (2) Look Up and Live.
"Not by Faith Alone Chile."
2 p.m. (7) Directions 64’ -- "New
Catholic School house." (Repeat)
Radio
SUNDAY, JUNE 21
6:45 a.m WINS Paulist Sermons.
7 a.m. WPAI Christophers.
7 a.m. WNEW - Hour of Crucified.
7 a.m. WHN Christophers.
7:15 a.m. WHN - Hour of St. Francis.
7:3u a.m. WHOM - Sacred Heart
B a.m. WPAT - Sacred Heart.
6.05 a.m. WCBS - Audit.
• :30 a.m. WMCA Ave Marla Hour.
"St. Isabel of Portugal."
8:30 a.m. WABC Christian in Ac-
tion.
B:3b
a.m. WHN - The Catholic Hour.
8:45 a.m. WMTR - The Hour of 8L
Francis.
9:30 a.m WVNJ - Living Rosary,
Rev. Arthur .1. Blttman.
11:30 a.m. WEKA Hour of Crucified.
11:30 a.m. WFHA (FM) - For Better
World.
1145 a.m WFHA (FM) - New*. Views
4 Interviews.
12 noon. WFUV (FM) - Mass From
Blue Chapel.
12 noon WFHA (FM) - Friendly
Corner for Shut-in*. Mary Production*.
12 noon WRLB (FM) - Ave Maria
Hour.
12:15 p.m. WFHA (FM) - Our Sptr
itual Mother.
12:45 p.m WFUV (FM) - Sacred
Ueart Spanish Program.
1 P.m. WRLB (FM) "Mother of
All." Mary Productions.
2 p.m. WFUV (FM) - .Sacred Heart.
5 pm. WFHA (FM) - Mary Produc
tions. "Songs of Yesteryear. *
8.05 p.m. WVNJ "Implications of
Brother hood."
6 p.m. WB.NX St. Jude Novena.
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Hour of Cruel
fird.
7 p.m. WFUV (FM) Georgetown
University Forum.
7:45 p.m. WBNX Novena.
8 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Fordham Lee
turc Series.
8 45
p.m. WFUV (KM) - "The Com-
monplace Book."
9 p.m. WFUV (FM)—Liturgical Music.
10 p.m. WINS Trialogue.
MONDAY, JUNE 22
« p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Ave Marla
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
TUESDAY, JUNE 23
6 p m. WFUV <FM> - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU IJM) - Scripture.
7:43 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7-45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Christopher*
7:45 p.m. WBNX - Novena.
10 p.m. WFUV (KM) Forms
Stjle* of Music. Rev. C. J. McNaspy.
THURSDAY, JUNfe 25
6 p.m. WFUV (FM) - Sacred Heart.
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Scripture.
7:45 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Sacred Heart.
FRIDAY. JUNE 24
6 P.m WFUV (KM) - Sacred Heart
7:30 p.m. WSOU (FM) - Hour of
Crucified. "Home Grown."
• p.m. WBNX - Novena.
SATURDAY* JUNE 27
3 p.m. WWRL Ukrainian Hour.
« p.m. WFUV (F.\D - Sacred Heart
8:05 p.m. WOR - Family Theater.
‘Lilies of Field’ Cited by NCCJ
NEW YORK (RNS) - "L t.
lies of the Field,'* a film with
interreligious and interracial
themes, Was named by the Na
tional Conference of Christians
and Jews here to receive a
1964 National Mass Media
Brotherhood Award.
The movie is being honored
in recognition of “outstanding
contribution by a motion pic-
ture to better human relations
and the cause of universal
brotherhood.’’
Made in the U.S., and adapt-
ed from a short novel by Wil-
liam E. Barrett, the picture
tells Uie story of a Negro Bap-
tist cx-GI who aids a group
of German Catholic refugee
nuns living on a patch of Ariz-
ona desert land.
In announcing the award,
Dr. Lewis Webster Jones,
president of the NCCJ, noted
that the film's “universal val-
ues apply to every man of
every faith, race and national
background.”
Sidney Poiticr, Negro film
star who played the leading
role, recently won an Oscar
as the best actor of 1963
for his performance.
June 18, 1964 THE ADVOCATE 11For Persons Over 21
9:00 P.M. to 12:30 A.M.
DANCING
EVERY Ffil. NIGHT
CLUB ST. LEO
Market Si., ol thi Boulavard,
Sail Paterion, N.J.
Featuring Alternating
ORCHESTRAS
Directions: Driving South on Garden
State Parkway, Exit 158 Driving
North on Garden Slate Parkway,
Exit 137.
(One Minute From either Exit)
★ THE ADVOCATE RESORT SECTION ★
YOUR GUIDE TO RELAXATION
& RECREATION
PENNSYLVANIA PENNSYLVANIA
HIGH LAWN LODGE
BEACH LAKE 14, PA. TEL ; 75$
A PLACE THAT RATE! TO CONGREGATE
Everything you desire. FOOD THE FINEST. Friendly atmosphere. All out door
•ports, Isrge bedrooms. All modern conveniences. Rates M 2 ueek inciud#
room & .1 meals daily. Movies on premises. LARGE LAKE, spacious recres-
tlon room. Cocktail lounge. Booklet on request HARRY A MARGE, owners.
LmwfiWii
New Hollywood Pool
Rmi. with/without pvt. hatti •
Dancing te our Casino Band • *ll
Summer sports • Golf Courie near-
by • Neal all churcbea
SEAS. RATES $6O-$72
OPEN TO COLUMBUS DAY
"Famoui for Food a Fine Service"
1 Full Meala Dally
CAPE COD
WINDMILL
GUEST HOUSE
TOEYHANNA, PENNA. HOUSE
! Ideal location, twenty steps Ho sandy ;
beech and warm Bathing. Two meali ;
daily. Close to all attractions. Booklet.
' John Fltxglbbons, Hyannls Capa Cod.
Tali (717) 194-1922 or 1140
* Atop The Pocono Mtl.
Filtered pool, Sccntc
CONNECTICUT
cation, modern rooms. 3
well planned meals dally.
Recreation Hall. Movies
Shuffleboard. Dancing. etc.l
on premises. Boating, fish •
ing. golf. Churches nearby.
Booklet MS to SSS wkly.
Dining room open to
public. M. E. Kibble. Owo-Mgr.
UMttEI
WAKE KOEIN INK
LAKEVILLE S. CONN.
Only 2VV Hra. N.T.C.
Mori t Mori
...
in '64
Our 20th Season in the beautiful
Barkshires. Funny thing about Va-
cations—-there are risks involved.
It it the right spot? Will accom
modations be good? How about
food, facilities & people to meet?
COTTA6ETREE
H MS-2311(717CREEL
fic.il.nl
cookina.
rtaorf
m.ali Horn, alyl.
bakln recreation
churc Our Seaton.18th
Bit, S4S uo M , ok!f
l COT EVERYTHING YOU'VE
EVER WANTED! Tennis, iwlmmlnf,
WE'VE
golt. parties A dancing for the
actlvi onea or Just plain
loafin' for thoaa who prefer that!
THERE'S MUCH MORE TOO pine ,
panelled taproom, spacloua lawns
i terraces. Eacellent Summer The- «
atrea. Dance Festivals A more lo L
TWIN WILLOWS
I Catholic Church Ad joining
Beach Left.. Pa. Tel 111
Main Home A annex. Aleo HOUSEKEEP-
ING CABINS IS3 up weekly. Catering to
refined and coogenial clientele Making
rest and relaxation. Pool, recreation: best
home cooked food. I minutes walk to Cath-
olic Church. Villain * Lake. Dally Mass.
Ml Mt tael, mails. E. Billard. Mgr.
VERMONT
CAVE HILL
on Lakt Bomoieen
(Nser Rutland)
Vermont
"The Iriondly, Informal, famitf -asorl"
a Horace • Ranch Atmorphcre
• Swimming Pool • Goltlnf. Tennis
• DeUcloua Food • Recreation Hall
• JUver Waterfront • Boallnf. Flahin*
Bkl’l The Pachs, Mood us 7, Conn.
TRlangle 3-8347 43rd yr.
VERMONT
Hotel aifd Golf Club
-1
w
Vt. Tankee
MOTOR LODGE
Sheftsbury, Vf. On UIT
Tel.: Bennlniton 443-4444
V iu . ! 00 *‘, *» «e»«ry Inifead of
11
0u,, '* ndln * Tr'otel A coltattt.Open ell year. A: $3O-140; C» 121110
weekly with ell meals. Bssullful quist. V
—*
vmiwi si...
•ek paneled rooms. Picture windows
i-tlL001* 1 ®or »*?w * View alone
JJr pr,c# * G, * M •closed tubs-ihowers.TV every room. Iwimmino pool. Play
equipment. Id.al children. Order any.thlifo on menu - are.k, lobster, reesla.
Sj*;, ?° .# ' h,r P ,,c * offers 10 much.
Write tor folder. AM.: N. A. VldeMe.
Amid Inviting Vermont countryald<
on Lake Bomoeeen. where enjoyment'
pleaeant "extrea" are the ueual thin.
The charm end beauty aurroundln
Prospect Houee U e blend of man
thlnfi you'll come lo really enjoy. Go
course, safe beach, flahlnt. boatinj
horseback ridlna end other eport
Dancing. movie, end epeclel eventi
Hearty, varied outline. Coaaeniel eon
pony. Season June M lo Sept. 10.
Cathelle Chapel Adloinlnp
Oreunds Dally Meiaea
For Brochure write:
Harriet or Charles Baker
lex W-l, Lake Bomeseen, Vermont
’€BOAR
a qd A GJ= S— —«
m
M
Lake Bomoseen 14, Vermont
In the ceel Oroen Mtt.
Laka?ldJ“e2ti.il''?< ,M ‘R* l - WBBBdd Intertelnment.Laksalda Cocktail Lounge, esthetic Chapel joe Yards.
tVmiK, ,n,,ud 4* eacelleni varied meals.
Family rales. Opens June IT,
Fee color loldar. rales, reaervallene Tel. Itltultu
• ° r write John J. Quinlan, Hail.
MASSACHUSEns MASSACHUSEnS
kAKWOOD INN IRUT lARRIN6TON I. M*U.Tel. 4IS er 1211o SilgSSpsss?
Ktlvlllaa tec M WrWJ »ll Berkihlrei
FLORIDA
FLORIDA
fR£E JftF PARKING POR 600 CARS
«•
WOLRM/ tejMs*
Adj Wine
waits K(.
(June IH,pi. 7)
30 ol 170 room.
k ■Vaoh^'ifla.
'ArMr. ti
InaHHADDRES&.CITY,
MWMKOma<62MM
• AIR CONDITIONED •
EXCLUSIVE N. J. ENOAOEMENT
siMiftuuuin
®COIO3Er
UUMMUniM*
TioumaSp
Dwno urafj
JUTS *1 IOX OfflCf.
Mill, 01 TRIMOIIE
Clairidge uTm
411 llaomflild An.. Mutdilr
Evtnlnsi: Monday through Thuraday
1:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday 1:10
P.m., Sunday 7:10 p.m. Matlnaat •
Wadnaaday and Saturday! Sunday 1:00
FRANCISCAN
PILGRIMAGES
In Honor of Our Blessed Mother
NEW ENGLAND
Weekend* Friday to Sunday Night $50.00
leave: September 18 and October 23
Viiiti Historic old Boston, loxington, Concord, Our Lady of LoSaUtto
Shrino In Ipswich, Moss.; booutiful ond unforgottoblo Franciscan Collogo
In Ry« Beach, N. H. Prico Includes all transportation and sightseeing In
newest type deluxe buses, first class hotel accommodations, five meals*
gratuities ond taxes. NO hidden expenses on any of our pilgrimages.
MOTHER SETON PILGRIMAGE
(Baltimore, Emmiftburg, and Gettysburg)
Weekend* Friday to Sunday Night $48.00
leave: Sept. 11, Oct. 2, Nov. 6
Vlilti BUii.d (lliab.lh S.ton's Shrine and burial place In Emmlttburgj
Old Mt. St. Mary's College with tha ftrat Grotto of lourd.t In the U. S.j
Civil War battl.fi.ld at Gettysburg, Baltimore with It. famous cath.drali,
Ft. McH.nry and many alh.r plac.i of unuiuol Int.r.it, Frlc. Indud.i
lam. at th. N.w England we.k.ndt,
CANADA 6 Days
Monday through Saturday beginning June 29, every
week thereafter to September 21.
June and September $llO.OO
July and August $115.00
vlilti Montreal, Qu.b.c City, Thr.* Riven and th. Shrln.i of St. Joseph,
St. Ann. and. B.aupr. and Our lady of th. Cap. In th. Provlnc. of
Qu.b.c th. land of Miracles. Wordi cannot explain th. many mem-orobt. .Mp.ri.nc.t which giv. thit Pilgrimage such great appeal to oil
ag.i and dati.i of people. Price on All Canada Pilgrlmag.i Include,
tromportatlon In d.lux. n.w bui.i, light,..ing, first dan hat.l occom-
modatoini, two m.ali dolly, gratultl.i and tax.!.
CANADA SPECIALS
14 Days July 11 through July 24
and
August 10 through August 23 $299.00
Vlilt all th. important Shrln.i In th. Provinces of Quebec end Ontario,
oi well os autitanding Shrln.i In N.w York State. Wltn.u th. colorful
changing of th. Guard ceremonies In Ottawa, and alh.r points of Inter-
•it In Toronto, Montr.ol and Qu.b.c City, Full day and overnight on
th. Canadlon tide of Niagara Falls. Ev.ry day offers som.thlng differ,
•nt and m.morabl., Inquir. at our office for a day by day outline of
th«s« Pilgrlmagts.
CALIFORNIA and U.S.A. 28 Days $795
Leave! August 1 - Return: August 28
leavei September 26 - Return! October 23
Price Includes two meals dally, (except 3 free days), first clast hotels,
transportation, slghtse.lng, gratuities ond taxes. Travel during daytime
only.
visit 24 States and the District of Columbia. See the Old Missions of
Californio and of the Southwest, at well at outstanding points of Inter-
est such at Soys Town, San Francisco, Hollywood, Las Vegas, Orond
Canyen, Santo Fe —and eth.rs too numerous to mention. Mere details
avollabl* at our offlct.
ONCE YOU TRAVEI THE FRANCISCAN WAY. you will be spelled for
'.TV'T*. ®, ny 'V w ° r ‘ Do no * d.loy—reservations ore limited.
All the Spring Washington weekend Pilgrimages ore flll.d until July IP.
Every Franciscan Pilgrimage begins and ends at our Office en West
31st Street In N.w York City.
Write er .all fer free celer brechure ond complete details.
FRANCISCAN FAMILY CIRCLE
125 W«it 31st If., Now York, N. Y. 10001 PI 6*4685
- BORO BUSES -
FROM PUBLIC SERVICE
TERMINAL - NEWARK
AIR CONDITIONED BUSSES VIA
N. J. TURNPIKE
KEYPORT - MIDDLETOWN
RED BANK-LONG BRANCH
and BEACH FRONTS
CONNECTIONS TO All
SHORE POINTS
lOW FARE'S
For Information Coll
MArket 2-7000
For LUNCHEON & DINNER
fillL
Restaurant
and Cocktail Lounge
888 MT. PROSPECT AVE., NEWARK
Private Banquet Facilities
RESERVATIONS ACCEPTED HUmboldt 2-5019
Savel SAFETY
<z*ict PROFIT
k°t\ 0
fill
B^* \»l
ov
ot^
p* l
ex'"*
(A»"
INSURED
kV ©
SAVINGS and Loan Association
40 Commerce Street, Newark 2, N. J. Mitchell 3 0260
Daily, 4 to 4i Wednesdays to B p m
(MM PARKING AT KINNIT GAHAGI ACROSS IHi STRUT
After
Theatre
Supper
UM
Italian one] American Cuisine
V*«r Huh
Route Four At Spring Valley Road Paramus, N. J.
M Bit Of Old Europe In The Heart Of Bergen County" HUbbard 7-5797
AT THESE FINE RESTAURANTS
TkthlcLi
Recommended In "Cue"
CONTINENTAL CUISINE
BROILED LIVE MAINE LOBSTERS DAILY
M CLOSED SUNDAYS & MONDAYS
M for Reservations Call MU 7-0707
At Ths Fivs Point!. Union. N.J. Gordon Slot# Pkwny Exit 131
GOLDEN LANTERN
RESTAURANT AND COCKTAIL LOUNGE
. ?? LI^IS,UL EARLV AMERICAN ATMOSPHERE
Catering to Wedding Receptlnni. Banquet,. Portico t, Luncheon!
LUNCHEONS AND DINNERS SERVED DAILY
LINDEN. N. J
1900 East Edgar Road, (Route 1)
Gracious Dining at
Feoturlno SAT. A SUN.
PRIME RIBS OF BEEF A u jus
• Party Accommodation* •
Ooan Ivory Day
Cor. Enax A Pollfly ftd HACKENSACK
Spaclal Attortmant of
SEAFOODS
Luncheons, Alo Corte
A Dinners
For
Rcscrvntions
Dl 2-1299
TWIN CITY RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE
LUNCHEONS and DINNERS SERVED DAILY
Weddings • Banquets • Communion Breakfasts
CATERING FACILITIES TO ACCOMMODATE 700
PRIVATE ROOMS FOR’ALL OCCASIONS
"Your Hotli"
IMIL P. RUTKOWSKI STEPHEN KOSTY
749 EDGAR ROAD PHONE El 3.7508-09 ELIZABETH, NJ.
When Motoring Visit the "St. Morlti,"
on the Plaza, Lake Mohawk, Sparlo, N. J.
FAMOUS FOR ITS FOOD
/r/otil
Graceful Country Dining at Moderate Price!
LUNCHEONS
l *r FULL COURSE
mßfili
restaurant niMurnr
Lake Mohawk UIIMNEKj
Sparta, N. J. COCKTAIL LOUNGE
American • German • Swiss Cuisine
Clotad Thursday*
For Rasarvations
Phonas Parkway 9-9974
Town & Campus Restaurant
Dinner and Motor Lodge
Peeturins the Beet N' Bird Cocklell Lounge
AdJoinlnj the beautiful campua o( Newark State Teachers Collest si
MORRIS AVE. mil GREEN LANE. UNION. N. J.
24 Dour Family Dlnlnf Fsctlities • Continuous 111-KI Musle • 24 Hr. Room
Service • 24 Hr. Telephone Service • Conference Room • Patio Luncheon!
Served . Luxurious Swimming Pool.
PHONI HtStOO
THE WEDGWOOD INN
217 South Street
In Hlstorle
Morristown, New Jersey
JE 8-4411
Luncheons • Cocktails • Dinners
PRrties • Wedding Receptions
- OPEN EVERYDAY -
Li MILE EAST OP TOWN GREEN
FREE PARKING
AIR CONDITIONED
fptclaliiing in HOME MADI
Ravioli Cavatelli
Manicotti
3 PRIVATE BANQUET
ROOMS
925-31 West Side Ave.
Under Parionol Supervision
PUSH lIVSNTO
HE 3-89451Jersey City.
J55X4
"KINGSTON RESTAURANT"
DININO IN THE FINEST TRADITION
Two cocktail lounge,
UNEXCELLED FACILITIES FOR
WEDDINOS - BANQUETS - COMMUNION BREAKFASTS
1181 MORRIS AVE., UNION MU 8-2537
Frank Neve, at the organ Wed- Thurs.. FrL, fat. and Sun
4s You'll Like
It For
YourPleasuro
JOHN J. MURPHY. Hstf
THE BRASS HORN
Banquet Rooms Available foi
All Occasions • Opsn Daily
Chsrry S W. Orand St,. Ill,abort.,N.J
All Souls’
Graduates
22 Nurses
MORRISTOWN Twenty-
two students from All Souls
Hospital School of Nursing re-
ceived diplomas from Bishop
Navagh at June 9 commence-
ment at Assumption Church.
Rev. Walter P. Alger, 0.P.,
hospital chaplain, presented
the graduates and Rev. Alfred
Meister, 0.5.8., of St. Mary's
Abbey gave the address.
Special achievement awards
presented were: Hospital
Medical Staff Award to Irene
Anne Michaels of Boonton;
Alumnae Association Award,
Loretta Margaret McConnell
of Elizabeth: Hospital Faculty
Award, Ruth Marie Kuhl of
Cedar Knolls. . .
Parents and Friends Asso-
ciation Award to Judith Philo-
mena Finnegan of Kenvil, Sus-
an Schmiedcl of Livingston,
Kathleen Ann Swain of Sum-
mit and Dianne Joan White
of Neptune.
NEW NURSES
- Bishop Navagh returns a diploma to Adrianne Mae Szeremany of Flor-ham Park, one of 22 students graduating from All Soul's Hospital School of Nursing.
seven nurses received special achievement awards at the June 9 ceremonies in Assump-
tion Church, Morristown. Looking on are Mrsg. John P. Sheerin, vicar general and vice
president of advisory board of trustees, and Kathleen Mary Rutherford of Teaneck.
Cenacle Lists
Summer Retreats
NEW BRUNSWICK Three
summer retreats for adults
have been announced by Sister
Ellen Lynch of Cenacle Re-
treat House here.
A five-day retreat will begin
July 3 with supper and close
July 8. Rev. Raymond J.
Balduf, S.J., of Rochester,
N.Y., is retreat master.
A general retreat from Aug.
28-30 will have Rev. John I.
Malone, S.J., of the University
of Detroit as retreat master.
Rev. John Havas, S.J., of the
New York Jesuit Mission Band
will be retreat master Sept.
4-7.
Further information is avail-
able from the Cenacle Re-
treat Office.
At the Vatican Pavilion
They Know the Answers
NEW YORK (NC) - About
2.000 questions a day, a quart-
er of them in foreign langu-
ages, are fielded by 18 young
hostesses in the Vatican Pavi-
lion at the New York World's
Fair.
The hostesses were chosen
out of 2,000 who applied for
the jobs. One 'of the deciding
factors was language. Near-
ly all of the hostesses are
multi lingual and handle ques-
tions in Spanish, German,
French even Yiddish.
BESIDES being up on their
languages, they went through
a training period to learn
about tlie background of the
exhibits at the pavilion. Irving
Stone's book "The Agony and
the Ecstacy,” a biography of
Michelangelo, was required
reading, since the famed Re-
naissance artist’s marble Pie-
ta is a featured attraction at
the pavilion.
The hostesses are the
charges of Marie McCormack,
a one-time concert artist who
dropped her singing career to
become recreation director for
the American Red Cross and
later program director for the
American Theater Wing. She
said the pavilion hired girls
who would be more concerned
with working for the Church
than merely with making"mon-
ey.
The hostesses are dressed in
identical princess-line dresses
of magenta and pink wool mo-
hair, designed by Margarita
and Jose de Lima. The mod-
est V-necklines of the dresses
are augmented by a gold chain
and brooch inspired by the pa-
pal coat of arms.
Hospital
Graduates 23
PASSAIC Bishop Navagh
will present diplomas at June
21 ceremonies in St. Nicholas
Church here when 23 students
will graduate from St. Mary’s
Hospital School of Nursing
and five from the School of
Medical Technology.
Msgr. Andrew J. Romanak,
chairman of the hospital’s
board of governors, will pre-
sent the graduates. Awards for
excellence in religion, theory,
bedside nursing and outstand-
ing leadership and cooperation
will be presented by the Bish-
op.
Rev. Joseph L Ferrito, hos-
pital chaplain, will give the
address. Bishop Navagh will
celebrate Benediction assisted
by Rev. Joseph W. Molloy,
deacon; Msgr. Philip J. Coyne,
subdcacon, and Msgr. Frank
J. Rodimcr, master of cere-
monies.
This Makes 30
CONVENT—Sister Gertrude
de Sales of the Academy of
St. Elizabeth’s has been
awarded a six-week summer
grant from the National Sci-
ence Foundation and will study
French at Notre Dame Univer-
sity.
This brings the number of
scholarships awarded the Sis-
ters of Charity this year to 30
worth approximately $36,000,
according to Sister Mary Alex-
andra, supervisor of schools
for the community.
New Club Officers
UPPER MONTCLAIR
Mrs. William Carey has been
elected president of the Lacor-
daire Parents Guild here and
will be assisted by Mrs. John
L. Costello, Mrs. James V.
Irraggi, Mrs. V.D. Mattia,
Mrs. Santo C. Pezzutti and
Mrs. Robert J. Vogel Jr.
ORANGE The Senior Aux
iliary of St. Mary’s Hospital
here has elected Mrs. James
Stanziagle as president. Other
officers include Mrs. J. Fred-
erick Campbell, Mrs. Charles
Brady. Mrs. Frank Sullivan
and Mrs. James Driscoll.
MONTCLAIR Alumnae
Association of St. Vincent’s
Hospital School of Practical
Nursing will be headed by
Theresa Inauale. Other offic-
ers elected for a two-year
term are Madeline Blasi, Pris-
cilla Dancey and Brother Pa-
trick Hurley, 0.5.8.
District Council
Holds Installation
PASSAIC - Mrs. Frank P.
Volpe of Clifton was installed
as president of the Passaic -
Clifton District Council of
Catholic Women on June 11 at
St. Michael's Cathedral by
Msgr. Joseph J. Hewetson,
moderator. Bishop Stephen J.
Kislsko of the Passaic Diocese
Byzantine Rite was guest
speaker.
Other officers are Mrs. Ed-
mund Bernier of Passaic, vice
president: Mrs. Harold Van
Winkle of Clifton, and Mrs.
Joseph Di Gaetano of Passaic,
secretaries, and Mrs. Edward
Kobylarz of Passaic, treas-
urer.
Columbiettes to Meet
In Atlantic City
ATLANTIC CITY—The New
Jersey State Columbiettes will
hold their annual convention at
the Deauville Hotel here June
26-27 with Mrs. Harry Faley,
state president, presiding.
The program registration
will begin at 5:30 p.m. Friday;
the first session will be at 8
p.m. Included on the agenda
are: A workshop on Colum-
biette pledges conducted by
Mrs. Vincent O’Shea, past su-
preme president; the film
“These Men -Called Knights,"
and lectures on Communism
and the law. Rev. Thomas
Burke of Queen of Peace,
Maywood, state chaplain, will
close the Friday session with a
discussion on responsibilities
to the Church.
FATHER BURKE will cele-
brate Mass at 9 a.m. Satur-
day at Our Lady Star of the
Sea. Rev. Thomas J. Don-
nelly, pastor of Immaculate
Conception, Elizabeth, will
speak at the Communion
breakfast. Following will be
election of state officers and
delegates to the national con-
vention to be held in New-
ark in August.
The convention will close
with a banquet at 7 p.m. at
which a gift will be presented
to Rev. Brice E. Riordan, O.
Carm:, of Carmel Retreat,
Oakland.
Mrs. Frank Wlnklemen of
Parsippany and Rose M. Foy
of Passaic are chairmen.
Beatnik. Party Set
UPPER SADDLE RIVER
The New Jersey chapter of
College Misericordia Alumnae
Association will hold a men’s
night June 27 at 8:30 p.m. at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Art
Beaudet. Poetry reading end
folk singing are scheduled for
the beatnik party.
I Was T hinking...
A Subnormal Child, a Cross,
A Special Gift from God
By RUTH W. REILLY
Two recent letters from
readers prompt this column.
One has a subnormal boy
who has lived in the State
Colony at Woodbine for many
years. She visits him, but has
never been able to reconcile
herself to the "shame" of hav-
ing borne such a son.
The other, though her
"health, home and love are
threatened,” cannot bring her-
self to enter her subnormal
child in an institution. "I
might consider a’ Catholic in-
stitution,” she finished, “but
there is none available."
My heart aches for each of
these women.
AT THE BIRTH of my first
son I experienced a joy so
warm and deep and rich that
I shall never forget it. I
thanked God from the core of
my being for this son, whom
I named after his father.
He was a happy baby and
developed normally through
the early months. I remem-
ber our first reluctant doubt
when he didn’t make baby
sounds, or speak when the
time came. There were years
of testing, and observation,
and nursery school, and spe-
cialists. Our hopes rose and
fell.
He had to be all right!
Gradually we realized that he
was not, and even more pain-
fully we came to the decision
that we would have to part
with him.
When he entered Woodbine,
just before his seventh birth-
day, it was not because our
energies were taxed with the
care of his four younger broth-
ers and two sisters, it was be-
cause we were convinced that
it was for Walter’s greatest
good apd fullest happiness.
He has been a resident of
Woodbine for 18 years, and I
have become increasingly cer-
tain that our decision was a
wise one.
WE ARE free to visit him
at any time, and our letters
concerning him are answered
by return mail. In addition,
Woodbine sends quarterly
newsletters, with sections on
medical developments, educa-
tion and recreation, cottage
life, and general news.
There is a wonderful "fam-
ily” feeling at Woodbine. It is
not a Catholic institution, but
its accent is on love. The em-
ployees, and we speak from
personal experience with those
who have cared for Walter,
are especially gifted for their
work. They have to be.
The boys at Woodbine, who
range up to age two in intel-
ligence, are incapable of un-
derstanding religious instruc-
tion. They are incapable of
sjn... They are happy, When
you visit, someone is always
waving to greet you, glad to
see you.
A subnormal child is a spe-
cial cross, a special challenge,
and a special gift. There is no
reason for shame. This child
is God’s gift as certainly, in-
deed I think more certainly,
than a normal or gifted child.
NO ONE NEED convince
the parent of such a child that
he bears a cross. God gives
each one of us all the graces
and helps we need to carry
our crosses. Think of the su-
perabundance of graces we
parents of subnormal children
receive!
If we use these graces and
try to see this child as God’s
will for us, His living, benevo-
lent will, God will Jielp us to
see this child as a special gift
Rom Him, a certain saint. He
will help us to understand and
excuse the short-sightedness,
indeed the spiritual blindness,
of those who say to us (and
it has been said to me): “How
can you hold your head up?”
or (and this from a close re-
lative): “I pity you.”
What we must do for this
child is find for him the place
where, in his limited sphere,
he will bo helped to live the
fullest and happiest life.
For Walter, that place is
Woodbine.
Gets 4-Year Grant
WASHINGTON, D C. Ka-
therine Stanton Lane of West-
field, N.J., has received a
four-year scholarship from the
Teagle Foundation to study
medicine at Cornell Universi-
ty’s Medical College. Miss
Lane will complete her pre-
medical work at Trinity Col-
lege here in June.
Prize Winner
WASHINGTON, D.C. - Bar-
bara Joan Drygulski of Short
Hills has received a prize from
the German Embassy "for
special achievement in Ger-
man language and literature."
Miss Drygulski will graduate
Trinity College in 1966.
St. E’s Head
Receives Honor
CONVENT Sister Hilde-
garde Marie, president of the
College of St. Elizabeth, has
been named as one of New
in “University Woman," Fair-
leigh Dickinson University's
Florham-Madison campus 1
magazine. She is cited in a
special issue of the magazine
entitled “Women of New Jer-
sey."
To Fete Grads
JERSEY CITY - Caldwell
College Alumnae Association.
Hudson County Chapter, will
hold a meeting and reception
for Caldwell's graduates June
18 at 8:30 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Edward Carr, Bergen-
ficld.
To Hold Installation
KEARNY Court Cecilia,
Catholic Daughters of Ameri-
ca, will hold installation of of-
ficers at their June 24 meet-
ing at 8:30 p.m. at Federal
Savings and Loan, North Arl-
ington.
Recipes Like
Sister Uses
ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS
-
St. Joseph's Cook Book pub-
lished by the Sisters of St
Joseph of Newark is now
in its second printing.
The revised »6-page book
contains many new temp-
ting recipes. The first edi-
tion sold 10,000 copies.
Sections cover such topics
as helpful kitchen hints and
dishes from far-away
places. There are 8-1 sug
gested menus and recipes
used by the Sisters.
Copies are available for
$1 from the Sisters at St.
Michael’s Novitiate, Engle-
wood Cliffs.
FOR THE ORPHANAGE - Mrs. James Moore, outgoing president of the Ladies Guild of
St. Mary’s Orphanage, Orange, presents a $4,500 check on behalf of the guild to Sister
Mary Gerard, mother superior at the orphanage. This makes a total of $8,900 con-
tributed this year. Mrs. George Holliday, new president, observes the presentation at
their annual installation-luncheon at the Bow and Arrow, West Orange. Other new
officers are Mrs. Thomas Tully, Mrs. John Farley and Mrs. J. Richard Bebinetto.
Relieve Nurses of Routine
NEWARK St. Michael's
Hospital has initiated a pro-
gram believed to be the first
of its kind in which 17 assist-
ant unit managers will relieve
the nurses of much of their
routine duties so they can work
more closely with patients.
The idea was conceived by
Nora Corcoran, director of
nursing service who is “very
keenly aware of the demands
made on the professional
nurses," said Mrs. Brian Col-
lins, public relations assistant.
A grant from the U.S. De-
partment of Labor helped
launch the program.
APPLICANTS had to have a
minimum of two years of col-
lege or previous experience in
a manorial post- One man, a
GI and pre law student, and 16
women graduated from the
training course June 10.
Six month's training was
given to prepare the new as-
sistant unit managers. They
will handle such duties as
ordering supplies and drugs,
keeping track of equipment,
completing and maintaining
time sheets and monthly re-
ports, emergency cart sup-
plies, diet changes, receiving
and discharging patients, mak-
ing clinic appointments and
clerical duties.
"Answering the telephone is
the biggest time consuming
duty. Generally we see that all
these things are carried
through to the finish thus en-
abling the head nurse to be
away up to three hours at a
time so when she returns, she
only has to check certain
items,” says Mrs. Eric Day,
one. of the new assistant unit
managers.
The program is under the
jurisdiction of Miss Corcoran
and directed by Mary Hornezy
and Mrs. Blanche Spruill.
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Your
Wedding Reception
at the
n/Mu
JERSEY CITY
It catered with loving care.
• BANQUET ROOMS Toitefully
decorated
• DINNERS created to meet YOUR
neeai • Elegant food • Ceneroui
Portion! • Perfect Coektoili
• Pertonallied attention to every
detail.
from s^9s P«r ParsonAll Indutiva
Pockaga
and the Price it Right
. . .
Come In or phone Mr. Victor l our
Wedding Consultant
is at your service
OLdPeld 3 0100
SUMMER READING
IMPROVEMENT
COURSES
DON BOSCO
DIAGNOSTIC
CENTER
Registration
FRI., JUNE 26
4:)0 la tIN P.M
LIBRARY
DON BOSCO HIGH SCHOOL
Franklin Turnpike
Ramsey, NJ.
Far Information call
NOrth 4-5008
MAKE IT A ROSARIAN
SPRING AND SUMMER
Series of sermons on Rosary Mysteries
for Unity and Peace
Pr«ach«ri REV. HARRY A. KELLY, O.P.
\A
Pax
June 21 The Scourging
Juno 28 Tho Crowning with Thorni
July 9 Tho Carrying of tho Cron
July 12 Iho Crucifixion
July 18 Tho Roiurroctlon
July 26 Tho Atcontlon
Auguit 2 Tho Doicont of tho Holy Ohoit
Auguit 9 Tho Auumptlon
Auguit 16 Tho Coronation
Rosary Shrine Summit, New Jersey
Holy Hour Sonrlcoi bogln ot 3i30 p.tn.
ovory Sunday afternoon.
Vlilt Clolitor Olft Shop and Cloliter Pantry
Printing Done To Order
Wedding, Ordination, Oraduatlon, Jubilee Invltatloni.
Hand lettered Cardi for Special Occailom
Visit Beautiful GRAYNIOOR
PUCRIMAOI siason
Sundays now through October 25
***••*• 10i49, 11i49,' 12i49
S». Anthony Devotions
ORAYMOOR li 3 mil., north ol P..kiklll, N. Y. on Rt. V.
RUSH HAVE
T,,mlnol 4 '* * Rtti Avonoo, N.V.C. *:U am.
TICKETS at WINDOW IP. lu.ot L.av. Oraymoar at 4ioo p.m.
Tol. lOngacro 3-0J73 or lOngacro 4 (464
la Now Jortoy call HUbbard 74100 (Mohawk)
Par Ivrthor information wrltoi
fr. Owardlan, I. A* Oroynoor Priori, Oarrlian, N. Y. 10134
Tolophang, OArrliog 4-9471, Coda No. «14
Write For Free Visitors* Directory
Start right.,
start a
savings account
at
(^fFIDELITY
UN,ON T"U»T company
M.mtw Ft4.nl D.poiil Iniuitnet Corporation
CONTINENTAL rOOO
Shcmni i
OPKN EVERYDAY FOR
JiuHcJieoH &
•O PARK AVENUE
NEWARK
HU 4-7200
IS EXCLUSIVE THE
u
Fit for a King! Service, with a reputation for excel-
lence, that otters you the charm and grace of true
continental dining, and it costs you no morel
There are 20 exquisite banquet rooms,
newly decorated,' to select from seat-
•ing up to 3000 guests for your . , .
WEDDINGS ■ BANQUETS! RECEPTIONS a LUNCHEONS
Let your budget bo our guide.
Reservations: Glno Bord - Ml 2-4400
Volel Parking
BROAD STREET AT LINCOLN PARK
NEWARK. NEW JERSEY
a©fc>
MODERN
[ELECTRIC]HEAT-
NOW AVAILABLE
AT A SPECIAL
LOW RATE!
Buying or Building a New Home—Choose MODERN ELECTRIC HEAT
Electric heat is a comfort luxury that is now availablo at non-luxurycost.
It s tho ultra-modem way to provide cold woather comfort. Electric heat
gives you exclusive room-by-room temperature control work-saving
dust-froe cleanliness V 0 no fuel delivery problems t* no moving partsto
lowratafa
r pf ’ Pu ?lic Sorvico for full details about the speciallow rate for Electric home heating. Public Service also will be glad to
CaH now
P Electric heatin9 Bystem - without charge.
| PUBLIC SBRVICB BLBCTRIC AND DAB COMPANV
TAXWAYINO BtHVANT Of A OMCAT ITATf
CO PANY
IM4-IM4
New juiiv
ItKCtNIENAAY
Children’i
room gets
extra
warmth not t 6a
U * >rm
3*Jr
Bedroom
jW t ritih‘ 1*
comfortoble
tleepmt
■Mr
Playroom
cool for
exercise
Master of Merriment' Degrees
NEWARK Twelve deaf or
hard of hearing children will
graduate from the pre-school
program at the Mt. Carmel
Guild Diagnostic Center for
hearing and speech disordbrs
June 20 at St. Francis Xavier
auditorium.
Msgr. Joseph A. Dooling,
archdiocesan director of the
guild, will speak. Rev. John
P. Hourihan, executive direc-
tor of the diagnostic center,
will present degrees of “Mas-
ter of Merriment cum-laugh-
ter’’ for completing a “happy
time of working and playing
and listening."
Dressed in blue and white
caps and gowns, the children,
accompanied by one of their
parents, will receive their di-
plomas.
COMMENTING on the
achievement of the first class
to graduate from the pre-
school program, B’ather Houri-
han said, “These' young chil-
dren have bedn of special in-
terest to me and to the entire
staff. We have watched them
grow, counseled their parents
and now, wearing their hear-
ing aids, they are ready to
talk with people and enjoy .
God’s world.”
During the past year they
have learned to listen with a
hearing aid, worked on speech
and language remedies aud
have taken various tests to de-
termine education recommen- .
dations. In September most uf
the children will be attending
Bruce Street School for (he
Deaf or similar schools.
PARENT COUNSELING has
Included the method of hand-
ling the hearing aid and how to
encourage the children to
speak. Mrs. Stanley Rubin,
teacher of the pre-school pro-
gram said, “It's a program of
auditory training, speech and
language remedies that par-
ticularly answers our hopes to
answer the urgent needs of
the parents and children at a
time when language is de-
veloping."
Entertainment will be pro-
vided by the Hillcrest Guitar
Trio with selected songs for
the children. The parents com-
mittee headed by Mrs. Fran-
cis X. Kish will handle ar-
rangements. Refreshments
will be made and served by
the parents and staff.
A STUDY IN BEAUTY
— Addie is giving some Young Advo-
cates a tour of the World's Fair. At the Vatican Pavilion
Addie explains about the "Pieta" as a study in beauty,
its various features, how it was completi J while Michel-
ai c i u,te young and its long journey to the
V . Addie-is also telling them tho story of Michelangelo's
desire to be a sculptor because the finished work is more
true to life.
Have You
Read...?
T hr following questions are
based on articles which appear
in this issue of The Advocate.
The answers are printed at the
bottom of the column with the
page on which the answering
article can he found.
1. A Franciscan priest on
leave from the Philippines
uses poison arrows, darts
and other souvenirs during
lectures to
(a) Inform people of the
needs of his 19,000 par-
ishioners
(b) Recruit laymen to re-
turn with him
(c) Promote a lay apos-
tolate movement
2. Explorers from Post 18,
Good Council in Newark, are
going to
(a) Direct a retreat for
other scouts
(b) Have a candle light in-
stallation
(c) Make a 100 mile canoe
trip down the Dela-
ware River
3. Seminarians conducting a
civil rights vigil in Washing-
ton, D.C., intend to go home
(a) When the Senate goes
home for the summer
(b) When the civil rights
bill is signed into law
by President Johnson
(c) When they have put in
2,000 hours in front of
Lincoln Memorial
4. The batter who drove in
the tying and winning runs
in the ninth Inning giving St.
Benedict’s Prep its first
Greater Newark Champion-
ship was
(a) Ralph Lilore
(b) Tom Ciurczak
(c) Mike Pctriclla
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Acceptable
Comics
-OMut-Riimltd Oohie (HUM
Piultuui Dunum truck
Action Lumica Elicit Uman
Auteniuie Cornice uimi r udo
Adventures Into Falla >n* Lai
the unknown Flesn
All American Fox and the
Man ol War Crow
an Stai Weattin Fury
Amauna U I combat
Advan'urea Oraen l.antern
Andy Panda Ounamoka
Auuaman (iunamoke Wests™
Aquanauts Uyro (Jearlonae
AtclUe Hava Uun,
Miami* tna WUI Travel
Uoat Cwil.ncnt tlanry
tinny Huey Hut .Mull
.tai Man llouie ol Myaiery
del il.ikirn.on Huckleberry
-leap deep , Hound
dual la Hailey t Hove Lucy
Betty 4 Veronica Jerry Lewis
Bluckhawk Jimmy Olaen
Blon.iic Mystery
Boh Hope Juihead
Brave and Ute Justice Leafue
Bold Kathy
duts Bunny Katy Keene
Laspei Kid L'olL Outlaw
Caiholu Boy ..assn
Catholic Cornice Uvrmsr
Challensera oi Lite With Millie
the Unknown UtUe Dot
Cheyenne UtUe iodine
Chilly Willy UtUe Lotte
Chip -n Dele UtUe Lulu
Classics 101 Dalmatians
Illustrated our Army at War
Claselca Patay and Hady
IlHiatrated. Jr Pat» Walkar
Colt «u Comtes
Dally Duck Paanui.
Llttla Mai Pep
Little RascaM Peps
Lola Lane Playful Little
Lone Ranker Audrey
Looney runes Popeye
Mickey Mouse Perky Pit
Midnight Mystery Quick Drew
Mlkhly Mouse McGraw
Millie Hlchle Rich
Mouse Musketeer* Rifleman
Mutt and Jaft Rtn Tin Tin
My airl P**rl Rip Hunter
My Greatest Rocky and
Adventure Ilia Friend*
Mystery tn Space Roy Rofere
&.n.ilu.rß.vMr
New Punnlee Huff and Reddy
Dtdwood Sad Sock
Daniel Boon* Sea Hunt
Dannla ths Sherlock Holmes
Mease* Spooky
18..0”'.,. V2S.W
100-Mile Challenge
Set for Explorers
NEWARK On June 20, 30
Explorer Scouts from Good
Counsel’s Post 18, their leaders
and moderator will leave for
Camp Mohican, Biairstown, on
the first lap of a scheduled
100-mile canoe trip down the
Delaware River.
At Camp Mohican, Eugene
Schwcrkert Jr., associate post
adviser, will conduct a train-
ing session on various rescue
techniques and handling a
canoe in an emergency.
"ENTHUSIASM for this trip
has been building since last
year when 14 Explorers from
the post made a similar trip
but only half as long.” says
his dad, Eugene Schwcrkert
Sr., post adviser. He quickly
adds that “a canoe wasn't
even scratched."
While some scouts may earn
the canoeing merit badge on
the trip, it has been planned
“purely and simply for re-
creation and exercise," says
Schwcrkert senior. “Once the
boys arc in an explorer post,
they are more interested in
adventure."
Following 6 a m. Mass, 18
canoes will shove off, climax-
ing six months planning; For
the fiext four days they ex-
pect to average 25 miles a day
although stopping at 3 p.m.
to enable the boys to fish,
swim or hike before preparing
their supper.
Two canoes will always pre-
cede the other 16 by about
one-half hour .to scout for
camp sites. The most dan-
gerous part of the 100 miles
is expected at the Columbia
Rapids just below the Dela-
ware Water Gap.
Supplies consist of clothing,
rain gear, one dozen extra
paddles, first aid kits, $3OO of
dehydrated food and "a lot of
adhesive for patching" com-
ments the senior Schwerkert.
According to one member of
the trip "we'll live
pretty much with what we
find. We won’t have any tents
or other bulky items and in
case of rain we’ll sleep under
the canoes.”
EVERYTHING including
knapsacks is packed in plastic
bags with enough air to be
floatable. Lashed in each
canoe will be cooking utensils
and two days supply of food
for one crew (8 boys).
Following a one week lay
over after the trip, the post
will send 16 explorers to the
New Jersey civil defense train-
ing schobl at Hammonton,
where they will learn major
disaster rescue techniques.
THE FIRST - St. Michael's, Palisades Park, Archbishop Boland pauses with twoscholarship winners after he presided at the school's first graduating class, June 14.
In the usual order are: Mother Ann Jeanette, S.S.J., principal, James A. Monohan,
Archbishop Boland, Jane F. Tanaskovich and Rev. Thomas E. Duffy, pastor.
Friendliness Is a Helping Hand
By SUSAN DINER
My family moved recently
into a house half the size ol
our other one and only a mile
and a half away. Before the
big move I made many trips
delivering small packages in
my car.
On one of my early trips
Jimmy, the boy next door,
was in the yard and offered
his assistance. His help was
most welcome but more im-
portant was the spirit in which
he gave it.
JIMMY IS a Young Advo-
cate like you and is also an
active Boy Scout. He put scout
laws into action he was
helpful, friendly, courteous and
kind.
I wasn’t an old lady being
helped across the street, but
his help meant fewer boxes I
had to carry. HU smile melted
any apprehension I might have
had wondering about the
friendliness of our new neigh-
bors. His courteousness and
kindness is always apparent
to everyone.
THAT WASN’T the only
time he helped. He offered to
help load the car and unpack
it again. If he happened to be
playing when we arrived, he’d
stop to help and even had his
friends lend a few minutes of
their time.
1 was quick to tell my family
and friends about our new
next-door neighbor.
Many times one can
hear others say that young
people don't think of others;
they don’t help unless they get
paid.
Well, Young Advocates,
I'm glad I can tell these
people about Jimmy and my
other Young Advocate friends.
Gets 4-Yr. Grant
IRVINGTON - Christine
Sosnowski of Sacred Heart
School received a full four-
scholarship from the P.T.A.
She will attend Archbishop
Walsh High School.
Word Square
t
1
!
3
4
1. City of the Pope
2. Egg-shaped
3. Holy Sacrifice
4. Other
Answers
WordSquare:ROME,OVA!,
MASS,ELSE
Will Help
Mark Feast
LONDEN A Boy Scout
camp out, open house, Mass
and Benediction to be held
June 20 will mark the feast
day of St. John the Apostle
pirish.
Troops 30 and 130 will camp
out Friday at Valley Road
School and proceed to church
for 10 a.m. Mass. The CCD
will Jiold an open house at 1
p.m. in the auditorium.
Living rosary and Benedic-
tion will close the day’s activ-
ities which arc being held in
conjunction with the township
centennial.
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On iparkling spring-fed
Granite Lake
New Hampshire
FOR GIRLS (6-16)
CAMP NOTRE DAME
S«ndy beach, healthy site «t 1300’ Food deliciously prepared by professional chef.
Resident Chaplain and Registered Nurse Airy, screened cabins, each with lavatory.
Experienced staff personal Interest in each camper.
Wide variety of activities including . . .
HORSEBACK RlOlNfc • WATER- SKIING . MOUNTAIN
HI??!, 4 C "* FT * • DRAMATICS . WATER
BALLET l SLIDE
Reasonable rates for 4 or • weeks
Miss Virginia Urban
315 Passaic Avenue
Hasbrouck Heights, N. ).
AT S-SIBS or AT t-0355
CAMP DIRECTORY FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
CAMP DON BOSCO
NEWTON, NEW JERSEY 07860
7 WWKS - JUNE 28 to AUG. 15
Hoys 9• H
Horses - Swimming - Boating - Frstmsg
Riding At No Extra Cost
RifWy for Older Boys at a Nominal Pee
Fully supervised by the
SALESIANS OF ST. JOHN BOSCO
$40.00 Week - $260.00 Season
Write for FREE booHet—Phone 383-3900
m
\ CAMPS ST.REGIS
DA via
EAST HAMPTON. LONG ISLAND
FOR BOYS • FOR GIRLS
Separate Camps, Ages 5-18
Btautiful letting includes mile-long sandy brach on
shelter Island Sound, surrounded by mil** of virgin
forest. Cleat safe, Salt Water Swimming, Sailing,
Horseback Riding, Crafts and all sports.
Modern Facilities I, Equipment—Tutoring Available
leading Stcff composed of mature experienced
experts In the comping field including Frank "Bo"
Adams, former Pordhom Basketball Coach; Don
Kennedy, Director of Athletics and Basketball
Coach, St. Peter’s College.
• Jesuit Chaplain • Private Chapel • Medical Staff
Seaton $495 Tuition Plan
VISIT & SEE FOR YOURSELF
or writ* or phono lor Information
DON KENNEDY. St Prior'. College. SMI
Hudson Blvd., Jcraey City «. N. J.. Delaware
3-MOO. Or 37 Lower Croat. Saddle Hiver. N.J.
. V* *
A
CAMP
FOR GIRLS 6-16
Keene Mte., Tobyhanna, fa,
♦3OAWEEK
(N Miles from Newark)
Resident Chaplain .
Swimmln* Pool . Tennla
Archery • Basketball
Rim ball • Dramatic!
SBASON
JUNI 27 to AUG. 12
For Catalog write:
Rev. T. D. McCann.
Director
300 Wyoming Avenue
Scranton. Penna.
Phone Dl 4-5711
ENROLL NOW
The Only Outdoor
Swimming Day Camp
in Hudson County
New
BOULEVARD
DAY CAMP POOL
FOR BOYS l GIRLS
under personal supervision of
Bernie Ockene
Former
Asst. Basketball Coach
St. Peter's College
for complete information coll
Hemlock 7-3434-5
or write
Box 191, Bayonne, N.J.
CAMP ST. JOHN
conducted by the
Sitters of
St. John the Baptist
Gladstone, N.J.
234-0640
■OYS 4-10 OIRLS 4-14
$35 per Week
Activities include swimming,
hiking, tennis, archcry, pic-
nics, boating, hay rides, vol-
leyball, softball, campfires,
movies, dramatics, and in-
door gumes.
Sand far brachura
Ouatl haul# available far woman
July 5 • August 22
Saint Janies
A small Khaal far «t Catholic baordlni
bayo and a faw day students. Claaaaa
ara small and lha program la wlda and
lharouah In acapn. Ona faachar lor
OMh f students. Oradas * through 11.
Wsekly raports la pa ran It. Pee of
SI4SS. all Indualva.
taint James School, earlln I, Conn.
Qnp WMts MU..CO Soys U
Private lako, Water sports, natura study,
rlllsry, baseball, craftwork, dally movias,
camping trips to mountains, laundry, riding
tutoring Included In faa of $450. Resident
Chaplains. Christian Brothais. Half-saason
anrollmant accepted .
ST. MM(t SCHOOL
MSBgjg
WURTSBORO, N.Y.
tOK SOVS. 6 16
A Perfect Spot For
A Perfect Vacation
• Fine Food « Modern
FncUlUea . All Sporta
CAMP FOKDHAM provide,
everythin* the real boy want,
for a vacation. 500 acraa of
rolUn* hllla and woodlands
..I private lako, high up In
the picturesque drrr country
of tnc CaUklUa. Head coun-
selor: Edward Kllkelly. Teach,
ar and Track Coach. St. Ag-
naa IL S.. Rockville Centre.
LOW WEEKLY BUDGET
RATES
For Catnlod or Information
Write or Catlr
MICHAEL MARGELLO
« Sciortlno Place
White Ptalna. N. Y.
Willie Ptalna S-4841
J
CAMP
NOTRE
DAME
NAMASCIIAUG
Lake Spofford, New Hampshire
BOYS
July'l to July 29 $165
July 30 to August 26 $l6O
Full Season $3OO
Pro-so aeon period begin. June 34.
Beautiful Waterfront Mature Super-
vision Phyalotu In Attendance -
Bnldnnad Meat. Uaatdant ctiaplainand Nurse - Modem aanltary laclll-
ttea In a act) cabin.
JOHN E. CULLUM
SIS 7Mh No. Barden. N. 1.
UNlon 0-3531 ar 1170
IMItSIIIttIIIHtMIIMIIIItmiMIIMtUIMIIMHIMIIHiItIMSM
LAKESIDE
MOUNIAIN
CAMP
CAMP ST. JOHN'S
from NYC M ,
a" ,Sand >' 'po-kling d.ar .pringf.d lak.. 100 mil..
r M
ond • xp * r,*,’"d l,od, '',hi P by ♦•och.ri and coach.. horn
iSn !'®,!; P ~Ch ’ C ° Un‘* llo ' •» 4 bay.. R.iid.nl Choplam Retidenl r.gittered n™ All.nding phy.icion. EKC.ll.nl food pr.par.d byp,o f ..„ona | ch.f, lo.atory m .ach cobin. C.nlral hot ,how.„. On. all 1n.1u.i.1fee, $550. R.comm.nd.d by Good Houi.lcping.
Writ. Robert X. Gi.g.ngack, Yal. Uni.., Athl.lic Ann. N.w Ha».n Conn n,Phon. OR.gon 7 4566 (N.Y.C.), Vall.y Slr.am 5-1888 (long l.land)
Union County CYO
Day Camps
St. James, Springfield
and
St. Michael's, Elizabeth
June 29 - August 21
Boys & Girls 7-13 years of age
GAMES ARTS & CRAFTS
SWIMMING & OUTINGS
(Full time swim instructor)
Full Season Half-Season $37.
*65.00 June 29-July 24
or
(Eight Weeks) July 29-Aug. 21
DAILY BUS SERVICE AVAILABLE
Call Elizabeth 4-4747 for brochure
Union County CYO 889 E, Jersey St., Elizabeth
>BEECHWOOD day camp
459 Strawtown Road West Nyack, New York
Boy, L Girl. 4-14
Our Eighteenth Section June ltth to Auguit 31th
SWI MM INO TWICE DAILY IN NSW FILTERED POOLUnder Direction ef Red Croat Instructors
JJJ"v'hlUrU'V OoMßHYetoed Faculty . lIM DinnerS? Am.h'ln aSSELH* Plc,ur «'“« s '*« • *
Joteph O. Millar
1450 P Blind# Avtnu#
Port Lm. H«w Jtri«y
Windsor 7-MM
Jtmat A. Klintal
M-10 34th Avtnut
Jickion Haiphtt 73, N«w Ydrk
NSwfown 9-43)4
Full Season and July Registration
Closed at the Girls' Camp.
Limited number of vacancies are available for August
BOYS and GIRLS—Ages 6to 16 jfity
OFF TO CAMP A/
ST. JOSEPH
Seasom July Ist to August 26th
ALL SPORTS INCLUDING WATER-SKIING, SAILBOATING
GOLF ON PREMISES
• Separate camp, tor boye and stria
on oppoelti eltorea nt private top-acre
lake.
• 1500 ecru of healthful crtnlc wind-
land at 1700 (ret attitude.
• Experienced, mature couiuellora
Inttruct and carefully eupervlee all
campera.
• Raaeonable ALL-INCLUSIVE ratal
tor I it 4 weeka. convenient pay
mant plana evallablt.
• Individual cablnas each accom
modataa live campera and counsellor
• St. Joecph's la open Ihroughout Ibi
yeart parents are welcome to vlati
at any time.
F°t (//unrated catalog and refer, irrrte or phone:
Diraolor ot Camps, Semi Josaphs, Sullivan County, N. Y.-Montlealla 77*
NOW York City-TWining a-saoo
(Camps conducted by the Si.tera ol St. Dominic of Amltyvllle.)
Member ol the National Catholic Camping Association
Osiißa]p@
h
CAMP CHRIST THE KIHG FOR BOYS
Ideal comp for Colpatk boyi 7 lo 14. located on fine lake near Slain
town, NJ. Modern cablm, excellent program, trained tlaff. Special
emphasis on chorocl.r development. All iportr, iwlmmlng, compflrei,
honeback riding, nature tludy, orti and croftt, etc. Resident nrleit and
ni/Yi*.
CAMP TEGAKWITHA FOR GIRLS
located on lake Hopotcong, New Jeney’i molt beautiful natural lake
ror girl. 7-U. Friendly atmoiphere, excellent food, well-planned pro-
gram of octlvillei, honeback riding, College-lavel counselor!, resident
prletTond nune. Comp.r, are encouraged to acquire habile ef courteiy,
cooparotlv4n.il, self-reliance.
SOTH CAMFS .re conducted by the Newark CYO and are fully enter
Med by the National Catholic Camping Association and the America
Comping Association. Tutoring and horseback riding available at sllgl
extra call. Ratos (bath campt)i Seaton (I wkt.), HU Month, SIM.
wkt., SfS. Writ, far brachurae and mapa. CYO CAMPS, 101 Plane St
Newark. Mitchell 3-2*40.
1.1 1111
for CHILDREN
for RELICIOIIS
for EVERYONE
asm
11 MilioySt, Himt
WANTED
40 FAMILIES
to invott $l,OOO (ovor a 5
yoor period) to purchase a
camp In Warren County,
N.J. Camp requires refurb-
ishing. 83 acres, accommo-
dates 80 comfortably, cab-
ins and dormitory, baseball
field, small swimming pool,
pond fishing, hunting, wa-
terfalls and brook, play-
ground hiking trails.
TtiU It a bonafldo opportunity, only
thoio lincoroly Intoroitod ihould
phono.
Mr. Eugene Caffrey,
AD 3-0102 or AD 3-0100
ST. JOSEPH'S
SUMMER SCHOOL
SPECIAL COURSES IN
Reading, Arithmetic
English
PURPOIR
To provld. Individualt»d Inat ruction la
ramadlal Emllah. Raadlny, tod Arttk-
m*Uc (or atudanta • who or* dafteWot
In that* aubjacta.
PLAC*
ST. JOSEPH'S SCHOOL
150 EAST THIRD AVE.
ROSELLE, N. J.
SUMMIR SKMIITIR
June 29, to Aug. 7, 1964
SCHIDULI
Claaaea hold dally botwoto
1:30 and 11:M
ORAOI LIVIL OP CHILDRIN
Grad, t to I
ftTAPP
UualUWd t.achrn with many yaan
ot npmun In both alamantary aad
hlah Khool Inatructlon.
APPLICATION* WRITS TOl
R.v. F.lhar J.mpK L. Danaally. P.oMr
11. J.a*ph‘a School
157 Eatl Fourth Avanuo, Raaalla, N.J.
or: T.laphm Ch MIM
'MARY PRODUCTION
EUROPEAN TOUR'
with Mary-Eunice, Tour leader
21 Day* —Sept. 2-23,1964
to
Portugal, Spain, Italy, France
England & Ireland
Vl*lt Shrines at Fatima, Lourdoo and elsewhere...
tour Lisbon, Barcelona, Romo, Parl», London
and Dublin
*853.40 JS*
Includes round-trip |et economy class alt ticket via
T.W.A., hotels, sightseeing, transfers and most meal*.
"Go Now, Pay Later" plan available. $lOO deposit per
person holds your reservation. For details and reser-
vations, contact! ,
ALIEN PETERSEN TRAVEL SERVICE
36 Harding Road, Red Bank, N.J.
741-SSSO (During the day) or
MARY-EUNICE AT MARY PRODUCTIONS
58 Lenlspn Avenue, Telford, N.J.
787-4498 (Evenings 8 Weekdays)
Student Awards
1964 Scholarship List Mushrooms
NEWARK Scholarships
worth more than $1.5 million
were won by students in North
Jersey Catholic schools this
year according to information
received by The Advocate.
There are still a dozen
schools not accounted for as
the weekly list of winners con-
tinues. State scholarships will
not be included in the publish-
ed list.
Academy of the Holy Angels,
Fort Lee students won a total
of $99,830. Winners were Kath-
leen Airo, Mercyhurst and
Notre Dame, Maryland; Linda
Ashley, Fairlcigh Dickinson
University; Mary Lou Bannon,
Duquesne University; Barbara
Bergmeyer, Marymount in
Tarrytown; Lauretta Biasi,
Georgian Court and Trinity
College, Vermont; Bernadette
Bonanno, VFW grant to Trin-
ity College, Washington, D.C.;
Ann Broom, Fordham Univer-
sity.
Also Margaret Brucker,
Notre Dame, Maryland, and
St. Thomas Aquinas, N->w
York; Barbara Burns, Miseri-
cordia and Mercyhurst; Susan
Dorney, Georgetown Univer-
ity and Boston College; Jane
Dugan, Helen McEvoy Secre-
tarial School; 'Mauteen Dug-
gan, Rockefeller Center grant
to University of Dayton; Irene
Dunphy, Manhattanville Col-
lege; Lorraine Ferreira, Fair-
leigh Dickinson; Catherine
French, Manhattanville; Mau-
reen Good, Mercyhurst, Doug-
lass and Manufacturer’s Han-
over Trust grant.
Also Patricia Leonard, Notre
Dame, Maryland; Ellen Mc-
Shane, VFW grant to Mont-
clair State. Beth Ann Oldfield.
St. Thomas Aquinas College;
Natalie Oliver, Rosemont,
Fordham and Notre Dame
Maryland; Cynthia Petruzello,'
Georgian Court; Margaret
Ryan, N.J. Rehabilitation
Commission grant to Miseri-
cordia, Linda Salem, Mercy-
hurst; Margaret Sebranek, St
Rose; Marylou Stuart. Fair-
leigh Dickinson and University
of Bridgeport; Mary Anne Tay,
Notre Dame, Maryland; Ei-
leen Toomey. Fairlcigh Dick-
inson, and Susan Ward, Trin-
ity College, Washington, D C.,
and Carnegie Institute.
Archbishop Walsh high
school, Irvington, winners who
totaled $31,310 included Theo-
dore Zrebiec, St. Peter’s Col-
lege; Patricia Bergen and Ju-
dith Garrity, Notre Dame,
Maryland; Theresa Smuga,
Notre Dame, Maryland, and
Pepperdine; Carole Badolate;
Manhattanville and Notre
Dame. Maryland; Andrew Mis-
ure, Fordham; Denise Lengyel,
St. Elizabeth's; Jeanne Fitz-
Kbra Id, Misericordia; James
Byrnes, Scton Hall and John F.
Kennedy Memorial award;
Mary Farrell, Seton Hall; Ju-
dith Coon and Kathleen
Schlogel, Bergelcy Secretarial.
Benedictine Academy, Pat-
erson totaled $7,900 in scholar-
ships. Victoria Vassallo was
the big winner here with an
award to Northeastern Univer-
sity, and grants from Garfield
Unico and American Pharma-
ceutical.
Benedictine Academy, Eliza-
beth, winners walked away
with $31,700 in scholarships.
They included Anne Marie
Bcrcik, Scion Hall; Margaret
Cumming, Fordham; Audrone
Jarmas, Pratt; Patricia La-
Vignc, Laurel League, Plain-
field. grant; Mary Mahlberg,
Mt. St. Scholastica, Atcliison
Kans., St. Scholastica, Duluth,
Minn., and Georgian Court;
Margaret O’Neill, National K
of C and Veteran’s scholar-
ships, and Martha Walsh, Eliz-
abeth Elks grant.
Holy Family Academy, Bay-
onne, totaled $20,080 in
awards. Winners were Kath-
leen Engel, Chestnut Hill and
Notre Dame, Staten Island;
Mary O’Connell, St. Eliza-
beth’s; Eileen Dokus, Kath-
leen Hansen, Donna Lancos,
Ellen O'Connell, Notre Da mo,
Staten Island; Christine Jan-
usxewski, Fairleigh Dickinson.
Anna Halgren, Whitehall
Foundation; Mercedes Chris-
tie, MacKenzie Post nursing
school grant; Margaret Kcr-
wan, Switzer Foundation grant
to St. Peter's School of Nurs-
ing.
East Orange Catholic
Three full tuition, five par-
tial and 11 state scholarships
totaled $33,700.
Winners-were JoAnne Rich-
mond, full to Chestnut Hill,
Phila., and College of St. Eli-
zabeth’s, Convent, and Driver-
Harris grant; Carol 'Ann Pe-
ters, Catherine Gibbs Secre-
tarial School; Jane Geever,
Business and Professional
Women’s Club of the Oranges
grant and Seton Hill, Pa.;
Marilyn Kautzman, Seton Hill,
Pa., and Jane Dolan, Fairleigh
Dickinson.
St. Patrick’s, Eliz. One
state scholarship totaled $l,-
600.
St. Vincent Academy, Nk.
Two partial and five state
awards totaled $11,400. Partial
winners were Jacqueline Di-
Giovanni, Thomas Moore, and
Theresa Kosloski, Miseri-
cordia.
Area Students
Visit Vienna
NEWARK Seven North
Jersey boys will be among 32
students of Regis High School,
New York, who will fly to
Vienna June 22 for summer
studies at Vienna University.
They will return August 6.
Taking advanced courses in
German grammar and conver-
sation, they will also visit the
province of Tyrol, Austria,
and Rome.
The area boys are Charles
Colello, Hasbrouck Heights;
Richard Booth, Saddle Brook;
Louis Pangaro. Bloomfield;
George Pacinda, New Provid-
ence; Frank Reimcrs, Union;
Albert Sargent, Westfield, and
Thomas Moorehead, Clifton.
3 Appointments
For St. Benedict's
NEWARK Three students
from St. Benedict's Prep were
among five who received ap-
pointments to the U.S. Naval
Academy from Joseph G.
Minish, congressman for the
11th district.
Peter Degnan and Joseph
Tartaglia received appoint-
ments allotted to the 11th dis-
trict, while schoolmate Kevin
Moore was selected as an out-
standing alternate to fill a va-
cancy in the academy’s quota.
Essex Appoints
Summer Camp
Swim Leaders
MONTCLAIR _ Six water-
front leaders have been ap-
pointed by the Essex County
CYO for the two summer day
camps which open June 29.
Leaders at St. Thomas
School, Bloomfield, will be
James J. Lind. MarilynAnder-
son and Stephanie Stetsko. The
camp at St. Paul’s School, Irv-
ington, will have James Bell,
Patricia Fachet and Mrs.
Carol Ilapward as swimming
instructors.
Registration for the camps
may be made at the CYO of-
fice, 425 Bloomfield Avo., on
weekdays and Saturday morn-
ings.
FIRST HONORS - Valedictorian Michael Horvath, kisses
ring of Bishop Navagh at graduating ceremonies at Don
Bosco Tech, Paterson, June 13, as Rev. Chester Wisniew-
ski, S.D.B., principal looks on.
Priest Presents
Father's Award
BLOOMFIELD Rev. Wil-
liam J. Bohnsnck. who was or-
dained May 23 at St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Trenton, presented
the Harold F. Bohnsnck
Memorial award to David L.
Jones, Newark, at graduation
ceremonies at Essex Tech
here, June 17.
This is the fourth annual
award sponsored by Joseph P.
Mulford, an alumnus, in honor
of Father Bohnsack’s father,
who was health and physical
education instructor at Essex
Tech until his death in 1961.
Father Hohnsack delivered
the invocation before the last
class that knew the late’Mr.
Bohnsack as a teacher.
Hudson Plans
3 Day Camps
JERSEY CITY - The Hud-
son County CYO will operate
three summer day camps for
children (7-13) from June 29
to Aug. 21.
Programs for various age
groups will be held Monday to
Friday 9am. to 3:15 p.m. at
the following venues; CYO
Center Day' Camp 380 Bergen
Avc., Bayonne Day Camp, Vo-
cational High School, Avc. A &
30th St., Bayonne, and Hudson
Heights Day Cimp P.S. No.
8 School, Franklin St, & Sher-
man Ave.
A doctor will be available
without charge on Monday
evenings beginning June 1 for
the necessary medical exam-
inations at the CYO Center.
Children may register Monday
through Saturday.
For further information on
registration and medical exam-
inations parents should call
HE. 3-3313.
PARTING SMILE - Archbishop Boland strikes informal note as Bonnie Ryan takes her
leave during the first graduating ceremonies of Immaculate Heart Academy, Wash
ington Township, June 11. Msgr. John McHenry of Our Lady of the Visitation, Param-
us, stands by.
In Youth's Corner
Negro Returns Home With Rich Laurels
By JOHN TEEHAN
Joseph Carlton returned
home to Grambling, La., this
week and brought with him
tangible evidence that his four-
year stay at Ramsey Don Bos-
co was a fruitful one.
A member of the honor so-
ciety since he became eligible
in his sophomore year, Carl-
ton kept his average over 90,
graduating with the top aver-
age of 94.5 for the 165-mcmhor
class, the largest to graduate
at Don Bosco since its incep-
tion 49 years ago.
He was awarded a full tui-
tion scholarship to Johns Hop-
kins University, Baltimore,
where he plans to start pre-
med studies toward a doctor's
degree.
There is one high point in
his life so far, however, that
will probably be cherished as
a rare jewel. And that was
when he received the plaudits
of his class foi* his farewell
speech. He was the first Ne-
gro valedictorian at the school.
Carlton's father, who is
head custodian at Grambling
College, and his mother, a
former schoolteacher, wanted
him to board away from home
during school.
The Catholic family learned
through the Salcsian Fathers,
who are numerous in Louisi-
ana, of Don Bosco in Ramsey.
FRANK GALLO of St. Bon-
aventure’s and William Han-
cock of St. Mary's were two
of five Paterson boys award-
ed scholarships under the
terms of the will of the late
Peter C. Quackcnbush. A third
recipient, Anthony Dr Luccia,
has been enrolled at Seton
Hall University since January.
Gallo has been accepted at
Seton Hall where he plans to
major in physics.
Hancock plans to Inajor in
French at Assumption College,
Mass.
JOAN SOSNICKY and Carol
Pasquale, juniors at Mary-
lawn of the Oranges, have
been picked to participate in
a summer training
program July 6-Aug. 25 by the
National Science Foundation.
Joan, class president and
member of the Glee Club and
"Lawnlights” staff, is new stu-
dent council president. Carol,
a member of the mission unit
rfbd Genesian Club, is presi-
dent of the Library Assistants
and a delegate to the state sec-
tion of Student Library Assis-
tant Guild. . .
Outgoing student council
president Nina D’Amico and
Barbara Shanahan, highest
honor graduate, have been
awarded scholarships to the
College of St. Elizabeth.
WILLIAM R. Branca of Mor-
ris Catholic received a $25
bond and a plaque for win-
ning the 'I Speak for Demo-
cracy” contest in the 10th dis-
trict area. Morris County. His
speech was entitled “Who is
Free?” Members of the 10th
District VFW chapters were
judges
....
Morris Catholic students will
follow a summer reading pro-
gram for the third year. There
were 130 students listed as Na-
tional Honor Society mem-
bers
....
ROLLINS J. Collins, of
Cranford, has been commis-
sioned second liefihenant in the
Corps of Cadets at Cardinal
Farley Military Academy, New
York. A member of the foren-
sic and drill teams, he will
command the special drill
squad in September ...
American Cyanandd School
Science awards were present-
ed to John Byrne and Marga-
ret Yost of De Paul June 12.
Miss Yost is class valedicto-
rian while Byrne is honor so-
ciety president . . .
Margaret Claudat of the
Academy of St. Aloysius will
attend St. Bonaventurc’s Uni-
versity on a full tuition schol-
arship.
Golden Knights
Set "Cavalcade"
NEWARK - The Blessed
Sacrament CYO “Golden
Knights’’ Drum and Bugle
Corps will hold its 11th annual
‘‘Cavalcade of Music” com-
petition at Newark Schools
Stadium June 20 at 8 p.m.
Three city corps which will
compete with other top groups
in the East are the Wood-
siders, St. Lticy’s Cadets, and
St. Rose of Lima. The Golden
Knights will not compete nut
will give an exhibition. Pro-
ceeds of the meet will go to-
ward equipment and transpor-
tation expenses of the host
corps.
Other area groups compet-
ing are St. Patrick’s of Jersey
City and the Garfield Cadets.
The St. Paul Scouts of St.
Paul, Minn., will also vie for
prizes.
In case of rain the Caval-
cade will go off at 2 p.m.
June 21.
The Golden Knights lost two
close decisions over the week-
end.
Saturday, June 13 they were
nosed out by St. Lucy’s
Cadets, 83.45-82.87 as the Gar-
field Cadets placed third at
East Paterson’s High school
field.
Other corps participating
included St. Patrick’s of Jer-
sey City and St. Brendan's of
Clifton.
St. Lucy’s, one of the oldest
Catholic junior corps in the
nation, is celebrating its 40th
anniversary.
On June 14, at Lowell
(Mass.) Memorial Stadium St
Mary’s of Beverly, Mass.,
edged the Golden Knights,
83.45-83.15 for the top spot
among five competing drum
corps.
Wilhelm Elected
DENVILLE Robert Wil-
helm was elected president of
the Student Government As-
sociation at Morris Catholic re-
cently with Cecilia Wade, vice-
president, Barbara Plercy,
secretary, and John Cashen.
treasurer.
Award for Lilore
NEWARK Ralph Lilorc
was presented with the Presi-
dent's Award at the annual
Father's Club dinner recently
for achieving the high average
in seholasticsUnthleties. activi-
ties and popularity at St.
Benedict’s.
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Three Schools Dominate All Star Track Selections
By ED GRANT
NEWARK
- The three
schools which dominated the
1963-64 New Jersey Catholic
Track Conference season also
take charge of The Advocate’s
eighth annual outdoor all-star
squad, taking 10 of 14 places.
Bergen Catholic, which won
the state title for the second
straight year, landed four
spots, with Bill Madden a re-
peater in the 100 and 220.
Essex Catholic, the NJCTC
champion in Bergen’s absence,
and Christian Brothers Acad-
emy, the constant runner-up to
the two leaders, have three
places each.
The accolade as athlete of
the year goes to Ed Mulvihill,
the CBA high jumper and pole
vaulter, who has been on the
all-star team since his sopho-
more year. Ed made it first in
the high jump two years ago.
was named in both events last
year and is, like Madden, a
double repeater this year.
MULVIHILL tied the all-time
NJCTC record in the pole vault
this spring, clearing 12-6. He
also went over 6-3-1/2 in the
high jump, a mark only he has
bettered with his record 6-4 of
last year. In addition, Mulvi-
hill placed in the broad jump at
the conference championships.
The season saw six NJCTC
records broken, three of them
by boys who failed to make the
first team. This oddity is ex-
plained by the fact that com-
parison of competitive records
takes precedence over the
clock or the tape in picking
the team.
First-team choices who
broke records were John
O’Leary of Essex Catho-
lic, with his 4:16.3 in the mile,
Charles Williams of St. Bene-
dict's with 14.4' in the high
hurdles and repeater Bob Hig-
gins of Bergen Catholic with
56-7 in the shot put. The re-
serves who put their names in
the book were Tommy Hayes
of Essex with 1:54.9 in the 880,
Jeff Hasselberger of DePaul
with 19.7 in the low hurdles
and Bob Kennedy of Our Lady
of the Valley, with 9:32.2 in
the two mile.
THE TEAM is confined to
member schools of the NJCTC,
as these boys compete against
each other often enough to pro-
vide a true basis of compari-
son. Special mention should,
however, be made of four ath-
letes from non-member
schools, who distinguished
themselves during the season.
These were Bill Jordan of St.
Cecilia's, Englewood; who ran
48.8 in the 440; Ed Myers of
Bishop Eustace, Pennsaken*' 1
and Greg Micozzi of St. Bona-
venture, Paterson; who ran
4:21 and 4:21.5 in the mile, and
Gil Botvin of Notre Dame,
Trenton; who cleared 13-2 in
the pole vault.
For the first time, there was
a L i pick in one event, with
Higgins and teammate Tom
Obrotka sharing the honors in
the shot put. These two have
been beating each other o!I
and on for the past two years
and it seemed only fair to set
them as equals in their final
rating.
The first loam has only three
junior members, but the other
two clubs are filled with un-
derclassmen. At least one of
the three choices will be back
next year in every event but
the hurdles.
Just a Hit Here
Or Break There,
States Carroll
NEWARK-Scton Hall Uni-
versity baseball coach Ownie
Carroll philosophically shrug-
ged off his Pirates’ elimination
from the NCAA world series
in Om ,Neb., June 13 al-
though felt a few breaks
could have made the ending of
the 1964 season a happier one.
“We just could not get off
the mark,” he said. “Then we
had to play defensively. A
base hit at the right time was
all that was needed,” Carroll
said.
Except of course in the
eighth Inning of the sec-
ond round game with Texas
A Sc M when the Pirates scored
11 runs to post a 14-5 victory
June 10. They had dropped the
opener to Maine, 5-1, June 8.
Saturday’s clash with Mis-
souri went into the late in-
nings too but it was the Mis-
sourians who broke through
the 1-1 deadlock with two
runs.
“We made errors," said Car-
roll, "but they were mostly of
omission rather than commis-
sion. All the boys tried hard.”
The coach, who guided his
team into the series for the
first time in 18 years, said, “It
is the fulfillment of college
ball.”
Carroll felt there was little
to choose between the teams
in the series and any one of
them could have won the lau-
rels. "All the clubs were un-
der tension,” he said. "It was
just a matter of everything
coming together. Our pitchers
'pitched well but we did not get
the hits."
The Pirates ended the cam-
paign with a 25-5 record.
Smashing Climax
Cinder Records Fly in School Season Windup
HIGHLAND PARK - Essex
Catholic’s Tommy Hayes and
John O’Leary brought the 1964
•choolboy track and field sea-
son to a smashing close at the
first annual meet of the New
Jersey Association of the U.S.
Track and Field Federation
here June 13.
Nor were things concluded
very quietly at the Eastern
championships at Randalls Is-
land the same day, as Bob
Kennedy of Our Lady of the
Valley posted a state record
for the two-mile and Christian
Brothers Academy barely
missed the two-mile relay rec-
ord.
O'Leary ran the fastest mile
ever by a New Jersey school-
boy, 4:16.3 beating Don Mor-
gan of Clearview by seven
yards.
A wary official disqualified
Greg Ryan, who placed third
in 4:20.7 for "fouling" Morgan,
though the latter said after the
race that he was not impeded
at aU.
AFTER following a perfect
pace by Morgan for 3-1/2 laps,
the Essex runners made their
move, Ryan passing first and
O’Leary following. Greg
couldn't hold the pace but
O’Leary flew to a 59-second
final lap.
In the 880, Hayes had his
final crack at Phil Banashek of
St. Peter’s, who had beaten
him for the NJCTC title and
then had profited from
Tommy’s disqualification at
the state meet to take second
behind O'Leary. Here again it
was the kick which did the
trick for Hayes spurted past
Phil In the last 20 yards.
Tommy set an NJCTC record
of 1:54.9, half a second off Jim
Orr’s state mark, and Bana-
shek was timed in 1:55.2.
At New York, Kennedy
placed second to Don Knox of
John Adams in the two-mile,
running 9:32.2. This was
almost five seconds under
Ryan's state outdoor record of
9:37.1, set while beating Ken-
nedy at the NJCTC meet two
weeks before. Ryan has run
9:15 indoors.
CBA, which placed high with
7-1/2 (Joints, was a surprise
second to Penn Relay cham-
pion St. Mary's of Manhasset
in the two-mile relay, running
7:56.8. Only Seton Hall’s 7:56.1
clocking at the Penn Relays
two years ago betters that
mark among state foursomes.
Tim Sheehan and Don Rowe
each ran 1:58.2 to lead the
Colts' effort. Ed Mulvihill
picked up the rest of his team's
points in the high jump and
pole vault.
Team Is the Same
But Not the Loop
MONTCLAIR—Jack Mount,
former Advocate All-Star grid
and cage choice at Immacu-
late Conception, Montclair, has
changed the name of the foot-
ball league he will play in but
not the team.
The West Caldwell 220-
pounder, Whose 6:3 figure
filled in the defensive end slot
for the Jersey City Giants of
the Atlantic Coast loop, will
report to the rookies training
camp of tho N.Y. Giants at
Fairfield University, Conn, in
July.
BayonneChampion
BAYONNE - Our Lady of
Mt. Carmel won the Bayonne
division championship of the
Hudson County CYO baseball
grammar school League with
a 9-1 record.
Our Lady Star of the Sea
was runner-up with 8-2. St.
Vincent’s placed third (7-S).
r
Star Can't Afford
Long Olympic Stay
LOS ANGELES - Adolph
Plummer, world record holder
in the quarter mile, would
like to represent the U.S. in
the Tokyo Olympic games this
summer "but not if I must be
away from my family and job
too long.”
Sports Pavilion
SPOKANE, Wash. - A mil-
lion dollar sports pavilion
with swimming pool, now un-
der construction at Gonzaga
University here will be named
the John F. Kennedy Pavilion,
according to Rev. John P.
Leary, S.J., university presi-
dent.
Seton Hall Sends
Three to Oregon
CLIFTON It’s off to Ore-
gon for the Germann twins
and Kevin Hennessey this
week, as they become Seton
Hall’s first competitors in
several years in the NCAA
track and field championships
at Corvallis June 18-20.
The Hermanns easily de-
fended their titles at the New
Jersey District AAU meet here
June 14. George defeated his
brother in the 880 at 1:55.1,
while Herb won the mile in
4:20.4. Hennessey had placed
fourth the day before in the
Metropolitan AAU 880 at Yonk-
ers.
Another local college star,
A1 Adams of Villanova, was
headed in the other direction
to compete with the New York
team in a dual meet at
Imndon. A1 qualified on the
basis of his third place in the
New York A.C. meet June 6.
George Germann and Hen-
nessey are entered in both the
880 and mile at Corvallis,
while Herb is in the mile only.
The twins hope to record times
which will qualify them for the
national AAU meet at Rutgers
June 27-28.
Crusaders Win
41st Crown
JERSEY CITY St. Paul of
the Cross of Jersey City won
its 41st team championship in
tiie 53rd annual Hudson County
Holy Name Federation track
championship.
Richie Kokocinski who led
the Crusaders, and Maureen
Sommers of runner-up St.
Anne's of Jersey City, took in-
dividual honors and received
Bishop Stanton Awards.
St. Paul of the Cross totaled
51 Vi, St. Anne’s 29‘A St. Pat-
rick’s 25 Mt, St. Nicholas 22Mi
and St. Paul's 20.
St. Joseph'sTakes
Essex Loop Title
NEWARK St. Joseph's of
Maplewood captured the Es-
sex County CYO grammar
school baseball championship
with 10 straight victories hand-
ing runner-up St. Thomas the
Apostle of Bloomfield, its only
setback of the season in the
final game, 3-1.
Individual trophies were pre-
sented to members of both
teams.
Athletic Awards
PASSAIC Athletic schol-
arships have been awarded to
five Pope Pius boys, Michael
Boryczewski, University of
Arizona: John Kovalcik, and
Kenneth Perry, Fairleigh Dick-
inson; Alfred Santucci, Uni-
versity of Arizona, and Austin
McGonigle, Eastern Montana
State.
1964 NJCTC All-Stars
FIRST TEAM
ven * Name School Class Performance
100 Bill Madden, Bergen Catholic Sr. g 9Bill Madden, Bergen Catholic Sr 21 6
440 Ron Plumstcad, O. L. Valley ,| r 51 4
880 Phil Banashek, St. Peter’s (NB) Sr. 1: 5 5 !2
Mile John O’Leary, Essex Catholic Sr. 4-led!*
2-mile Greg Ryan, Essex Catholic Jr.
1201IH Charles Williams, St. Benedict’s Sr. 14.4»
180LH Charles Williams, St. Benedict’s Sr! - 199
BJ Jim Wenthe, Bergen Catholic Sr! 2 1-'l%
lIJ Ed Mulvihill, CBA s r fi .3 i
PV Ed Mulvihill, CBA § r ! 12 -6#
SP Tom Obrotka, Bergen Catholic Sr. 56-4‘3
Bob Higgins, Bergen Catholic Sr! 56-7*
DT John Suminski, Essex Catholic Jr.- 180 1
JT Bob Germano, CBA Sr. 181-9‘j
SECOND TEAM THIRD TEAM
Name School Event Name School
Blaszka, St. Peter’s (NB) ion Foley, St. Aloysius
Cunningham, O. L. Valley 220 Foley, St. Aloysius
Picataggio, St. Benedict’s 440 Newberger, St. Peter’s (NB)
llaycs, Essex Catholic* 880 Jamieson, St. Benedict’s
Rowe, CBA Mile Koran, St. Luke’s
Sheehan, CBA 2M Kennedy, O. L. Valley*
Hasselberger, DePaul 1201IH Wenthe, Bergen Catholic
Hasselberger, DePaul* 180LH Eggers, St. Michael’s (JO
Newberger, St. Peter’s (NB) BJ Schumacher, Essex Catholic
Scrobogna, CBA HJ Walsh, St. Aloysius
Field, CBA PV Dowling, St. Joseph’s (Met)
(no choice) SP Kanach, Roselle Catholic
Ohrotka, Bergen Catholic DT Higgins, Bergen Catholic
Albers, Martst JT O’Brien, Essex Catholic
•NJCTC records, jitics NJCTC record.
Assistant Coaches
Take Head Jobs
NEWARK Jack Jones,
former assistant football
coach, will replace Nick Cutro
as head coach at St. Mary's,
Rutherford. Richard Adubato
will replace Bill Hogan us
baseball mentor at Our Lady
of the Valley.
Ange Scafuro, who has re-
tired as St. Luke’s baseball
coach after 12 years, will con-
tinue as basketball coach and
teacher.
Final Outs
Coach Kasberger Starts
Vacation With GNT Title
NEWARK Coach Joe Kas-
berger can enjoy his annual
Oregon vacation now but he
had to wait until the last out
of the last high school base-
ball game of the season before
his qualms were put to rest.
The Gray Bees of St. Bene-
dict's Prep kept their mentor
on tenterhooks right down to
the ninth inning before nosing
out Montclair, 6-5, for their
first Greater Ncwark-Journa-
ment ehampionshiiy Juhe 13
at Newark Schools htadit|An. In
doing so the BeesNtmn1 Ithcir
eighth straight contesNj/stab-
lished a 25-3 record and/bafied
the Mounties
streak.
IT WAS TIIE second game
in a row in which St. Bene-
dict’s had to come from be-
hind. This time it took six
runs in the last two innings
to overcome a 5-0 Montclair
lead. Errors and wild pitches
played their part in making
the Gray Bees’ flight to the
top more difficult as tension
took its toll.
It fell to third baseman
Mike Pctriclla to single home
Ralph Lilore and starting pit-
cher Tom Ciurczak with the
deciding runs in tiie ninth with
two out. It was relief pitcher
Dennis Farrell who held the
favorites hitlcss in the last
three innings and gained the
victory. Rich Sabclla led the
Bees, at bat with a double and
two singles.
For a while it looked as if
Kasberger’s fears that errors
might mar the picture were
going to be justified in the
finale. But the Bees regained
their defensive poise for the
final innings.
Kasberger might have been
thinking of his words at the
beginning of the season when
he said of his squad “they’re
green. . . .but anything that’s
green grows. So maybe there’s
sonic hope."
Last year St. Benedict’s lost
in the final tourney clash to
Montclair.
IN OTHER North Jersey
high school windup action last
week, Our Lady of the Lake
I captured the North Jersey
Parochial C crown by defeat-
ling Holy Family, 5-1, at Mor-
ris Hills. Coach Ken Slattery
of tho Lake Mohawk winners
promptly challenged the South
Jersey champions as he had
promised. But there is little
chance the clash will come
about.
Pitcher Mike Murphy held
the losers to three hits in five
innings but had to give way
for reliever Bob Maloney.
In North Hudson League
cleanup St. Michael’s was up-
set by North Bergen, 6-4,
while Holy Family was turned
back by Weehawken, 9-8, de-
priving the Union City Catholic
team of a chance at the title.
Don Bosco Tech topped Edi-
son Tech, 3-0, for the Voca-
tional League championship
as Jim Thorsland notched his
ninth victory in 10 outings.
The Dons, who topped Pat-
erson Diocese All-Star choices,
also shared the PCC crown
with St. Bonaventure’s.
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HUDSON C.Y.O. COUNTY
VACATION TRIP TO
MIAMI BEACH
ATLANTIC
COAST LINE
Coach
8 Nights
188.00
AUG. 28 -
SEPT. 7
Train or Plane
Ticket includes:
Round trip Tourlit Flight to Mloml from
Newark Airport or Round trip T-oln
Coach, Nowork to Miami.
BroakFoit and dinner In unexcelled set-
tingi of Deauville Hotel.
Round trip tramfen from airport or roll,
road itation to Deauville Hotel Including
traniportation of baggage.
Crulie through fnmed Inland waterways
and residential Islands of tlscayne Boy.
Ice Skating at Deauville Ice Skating
Rink. Rental skates available.
Hotel tax.
EASTERN
AIRLINE
Jet
7 Nights
210.00
AUG. 31 -
SEPT. 7
- INFORMATION -
Catholic Youth Center
380 Bergen Avenue, Jersey City, N. J.
HEnderson 3*3313
NEW YORK
Dining At Its Best
GILHULY'S
RESTAURANT and BAR
_ „
. <t*t. 1893)
Delicious Luncheons and Dinners
•ened In Homelike Atmosphere
„
CLOSED SUNDAYS. Alr-Cond.
Convenient to Coliseum 4c theaters
Choice Wines and Liquors. Musak.
special FACILITIES FOR
PRIVATE PARTIES
ACCOMMODATING IS to 40
72f Eighth Ave. at 44th St.
NEW YORK CITY
BERGEN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL
ORADELL, NEW JERSEY
SUMMER SESSION FOR BOYS
tram
JUNE 24 TO JULY 31
SUBJECTS OFFERED
Advanced Math. (12 Yr.) General Science
Algebra I, II Geometry
American History Latin I, II
Biology Physics
Chemistry Spanish I, II
English I to IV World History
French I, II
Registration: June 22-23 9 A.M. to 12 Noon
For Information Call CO 1-1844
APPROVED »V THE N. J. STATE DEPT. CP EDUCATION
UNION COUNTY Authorized New Car Dealers
Sales - Service f
Offer Your Crosses
For Missionary Effort
As Our Lord chooses certain
souls to prolong His wisdom,
His mercy and His preaching,
so there are very elect souls
whom He chooses to prolong
His Passion and Cross.
You give far more than
money and verbal "prayer if
you offer your daily cross for
the propagation of the Faith
in mission lands. You become
like St. Paul who wrote to the
missions:
"I am suffering on behalf
of you, yet I am far from
sorry about it. Indeed, I am
glad, because it gives me a
chance to complete in my own
sufferings something of the un-
told pains which Christ suffers
on behalf of His body, the
Church.”
Bea missionary from your
sickbed. Only the wounded
know how to bind wounds, and
only those who are consoled
know how to console.
Because of the prayers and
alms of the faithful the So-
ciety for the Propagation of
the Faith can help the mis-
sions all over the world. The
society needs your help, and
the prayers of the sick con-
stitute a wonderful help and
encouragement to the priests,
Sisters and Brothers laboring
in the fields.
Religion Forbidden
But Poles Continue
In Poland some eight million
children are taking part in a
Communist experiment
Marxist education in the prl-
mary grades. In addition to
stressing the need for ‘‘famili-
arizing” children with the
problems of industry, the Min-
ister of Education has rec-
ommended the development of
Communist youth groups out-
side of the classroom.
To reinforce this campaign,
all religious have been forbid-
den to teach Christian Doc-
trine. However, in a pastoral
letter signed by all the Polish
Bishops, Stefan Cardinal
Wyszynski asserted that relig-
ious instruction belongs within
the framework of rights guar-
anteed the Church by
the State, that the injunctions
and fines of government in-
spectors cannot be tolerated.
Parents continue to send
their children to religious
classes. Poland Is our spiritual
mission, so prayers are in or-
der for that land whose Cath-
olic tradition has stood up so
well in the face of Commun-
ism.
Volunteer Nurse
Returns to Africa
One of the first three to join
the Women Volunteers As-
sociation, a lay missionary
group sponsored by the Wash-
ington Archdiocese, when it
was founded in 1959, has re-
turned to Africa for a second
assignment.
Mary Moylan, 26, a regis-
tered nurse from Baltimore,
has arrived in Portal, Uganda,
for duty at a mission hospital
there. Her previous assign-
ment was also in the Fort Por-
tal region.
Two other volunteers who
left with Miss Moylan have
taken up their posts at a girls’
school in Nyeri, Kenya, 45
miles from the capital of
Nairobi.
Verona Fathers
Spark Native Clergy
Sixteen years ago the
Verona Fathers went to the
prefecture of La Paz, Baja
California. Besides this mis-
sion, the Verona Fathers have
three seminaries in other parts
of Mexico. The Prefect Apos-
tolic, Msgr. John Giordani,
F.S.C.J., reports that the num-
ber of vocations is encouraging
and the society has already 32
Mexican members.
A fourth seminary, in La Pnz
was opened recently for the
training of secular clergy. At
the present time there are 40
priests and 26 Brothers of tho
society working in Mexico.
Bishop to Visit
Nutley Parish
Bishop Stanton will make
an appeal for the Society
for the Propagation of the
Faith June 21 at St. Mary's,
Nutley, Msgr. James J.
Owens, pastor.
The Bishop Thanks Msgr.
Owens and the other pas-
tors of tho archdiocese for
making these appeals pos-
sible.
Society for the Propagation
of the Faith
Archdiocese of Newark:
Most Rev. Martin W. Stanton, S.T.D.
Very Rev. Msgr. John F. Davis
31 Mulberry St., Newark 2, N.J. Phone 623-8308.
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12
Diocese of Paterson:
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F. Louis
21 DeGrasse St., Paterson 1, N.J. Phone ARmory 4-0400
Hours: Daily, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.m. to 12.
Donations to the Society lor the Propagation of the
Faith are income tax deductible.
Coexistence Top Item
When Leaders Confer
RACINE, Wis. - The means
to coexistence among nations
of different ideological and so-
cial systems will be the first
item on the agenda when 700
diplomats, scientists, govern-
ment leaders and churchmen
meet to discuss the Pacem in
Terris encyclical of Pope John
XXIII in New York next Feb-
ruary.
The preliminary agenda was
decided in a three-day meet-
ing sponsored by the Center
for the Study of Democratic
Institutions, a non-sectarian
organization with headquar-
ters located at Santa Barbara,
Calif.
Twenty-three leaders includ-
ing Russian and U.S. govern-
ment representatives, attended
the closed-door session. The
chairman and president of the
center, Robert M. Hutchins,
former president of the Uni-
versity of Chicago, said there
was agreement that religious,
philosophical and ideological
differences should not block
the effort to achieve peace
between nations.
THE CONFERENCE issued
a formal statement which
noted ‘‘the many similarities
between the concepts in the
encyclical and those appearing
elsewhere."
The conference said, ‘‘the
several statements on the .
meaning of coexistence by
Chairman Khrushchev and
many other political and re-
ligious leaders were found to
parallel those of the late Pope
in significant respects."
The Western Publishing
Company Foundation of Ra-
cine, Wis., would give $33,000
to finance the convocation.
The leaders decided coexis-
tence among nations should be
their first concern. Among the
other topics they listed for dis-
cussion were:
• How to achieve sufficient
flexibility so that all interna-
tional conflicts can be settled
by negotiation, and how to de-
vise mechanisms for peaceful
social reform and political
change.
• How to obtain recognition
of the urgent need for rapid
progress toward nuclear and
conventional disarmament.
• How to take actions and
develop understanding to cre-
ate mutual trust among na-
tions.
• How to utilize interna-
tional cooperation, as well as
science and technology, for de-
veloping nations.
• How to eliminate racism
in all nations.
• How to develop and
strengthen the United Nations.
Wave of Hand
Builds a Church
CHONG JU. Korea What
is good example worth? Rev.
J. Daniel Schneider, M M . of
Rutherford, a Maryknoll mis-
sioncr here, might be able to
give tile answer.
When Father Schneider was
assigned to open the new par-
ish of Nai Sou, north of this
city, he was faced with the
problem of clearing land for
a church before the rains
came but there were no trac-
tors available.
Father Schneider took his
problem to Korean Army Gen
Kim, director of the base in
Cheong Pyeong.
BEFORE HE could state his
problem, the general began to
praise Catholics for their part
in building a badly needed
road by hand. He also ex-
pressed gratitude to Maryknoll
priests who had paid the work-
ers with food donated through
Catholic Relief Services.
When the general finished.
Father Schneider explained his
need. Gen. Kim waved his
hand to show that the request
was simple and said, "11 will
be there the day after tomor-
row."
Two days later the tractor
arrived —and with it an cn
gineer to supervise the work,
overnight camping equipment
to shelter the men from the
rains and food for all the
workers.
KOREAN TRANSPORT - Rev. J. Daniel Schneider, M.M., of
of Rutherford sets out on his bicycle for a tour of his
mission parish in Nai Sou, Korea.
Land Reform Law
Affects Church
LIMA (NC) Church lands
in Peni are subject to the new
agrarian reform law passed by
the Peruvian Congress and
signed into law by President
Fernando Belaundc Terry.
The Catholic Church is the
only institution mentioned by
name in the new law, which
will condemn certain lands
and reimburse owners with
government bonds payable
over 10 years at a price fixed
by the government.
ARTICLE 13 of the new law
says:
"The rural lands of the
Church, convents, monasteries
and religious associations,
whatever may be their creed,
will be affected in their en-
tirety.
"The only exceptions will
be areas dedicated exclu-
sively to teaching, social as-
sistance, scientific investiga-
tion and to the support of those
institutions. This exception will
not apply to lands badly cul-
tivated.”
The law is so long and com-
plicated it is possible it could
be years before Church lands
are directly affected. The law
contains 248 articles.
Tho Catholic Church in Peru
has urged the passage of an
agrarian reform law for many
years.
Church leaders did not
ask for an exemption. It is not
known exactly how much land
the Church owns in Peru,
where the Church depends to
a great extent on income from
its lands for the support of its
institutions.
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ST. JOSEPH'S VILLA
BLAIRSDEN, PEAPACK. N. J.
Ouest House lor Women and
Retreat Houee
Artistic French Chateau ot breath-
taking beauty In the Somerset HUIa
Ultra modern, facilities. Healthful
climate. Excellent meals. Open year
round to Convalescents. Vacationists
and Permanent Guests.
Retreats from September to June
eacept the Thanksgiving. Christmas
and New Year's Weekends. Days
and Evenings of Recollection.
Directed by the listers of It. John
The Baptist. PEapack 1-0114 . OIOS.
WEEK-END RETREATS
FOR THE LAITY
SPEND A WEEKEND WITH GOD
Fori MEN. WOMEN
HUSBAND and WIFE
Husband A Wife Retreat - July 14-It
Obis tee Retreat (Third Order • Man
A Women) Au*. 7 0.
Conducted by the monies of
Saint Paul's Abbsy
Please make reservations early
Write for Information to
DIRECTOR OF RETREAT*
Queen ef Peace Retreat Houee
tt. Paul's Abbey, Newton, N.J.
STONY LODGE HOSPITAL
OSSINING-ON-HUDSON, NEW YORK
A Private Psychiatric Hospital, completely
equipped for Diagnosis and Treatment
of Mental and Nervous Conditions.
Mams and Sacramsntt Available
Leo J. Palmer, M.D.
Charles A. Bright, M.D. Associate Directors
Telephone 914 Wilson 1-7400
Brochure on Request
Help Students to Become Priests
$l.OO WILL MAINTAIN A STUDENT FOR ONE DAY •
-
*
WILL YOU HELP HIM ALONG?
am
m
ri
HELP HIM TO REACH HIS GOAL
In our Divine Word Seminoriei In Indio, Philippine*
and Japan, we have a number of student* preparing
for the priesthood. MANY ARE VERY POOR and need
financial help to continue their studies.
TEAR OFF __
Dear Father:
Enclosed find $ . for sponeorlng a student
to the priesthood for days. A
KAMI (p!*oi-
CITY 10m STATI
MAIL TO
REV. FATHER RALPH, navi. dir.
S.V.D. Catholic Universities
316 N. MICHIGAN CHICAGO 1
m
“GO”
INTO
THE
WORLD
BIND UP THE WOUNDS
INSTILL HOPE
BRING PEACE
FOREIGN & DOMESTIC
LAY APOSTOLATE
M»n 1 Women . . . MARRIED A
SINGLE 17 through 50
WRITE TO;
NEWARK LIAISON, 31 CLINTON ST,
NEWARK 3, NEW JERSEY
ROOM *417 • 427-4409
INDIA: KING S MANSION
<T-
ST. THOMAS TIIR APOSTLE. taken ... a slave-architect to
INDIA, was ordered by the king to build a splendid palace. ST.
THOMAS save the money to the
poor. When questioned, ST.
THOMAS told the king he had
built a mansion for him in Heaven
. . . THE CLARIST SISTERS in pov-
erty-scarred PANAMKUTTY (in
southern INDIA) need a chapel
for thrmselvea, the people in
In the village, and the 156 children
In their school. Fnnctional and In-
expensive ($3,200 complete), the
Tie Holy Ptibrr'i Minion AU *'
b * P £ 1 " 111 b * * m » n!,lon for Christ
i-.t-c,..■■■- .-a....
,he Kln * •• • Perhaps you’d like tolo,lb.Or"nUlCb; Cb bulld thlf , rh , p ,, , n mcmory of your
father, on Father's Day. If you wish. the SISTERS will gladly
erect a plaque . . . THE CLARIST SISTERS (some of whom
our members have helped train) are on the front lines fighting
Communism; the children they teach will be the leaders of
tomorrow . . . Please send whatever you can spare $l, $2. S3.
$lO. In helping to build this chapel, you’ll build a mansion for
Christ (and. please God. a mansion for yourself in Heaven.)
JUNEt THE SACKED HEART
ST. GERTRUDE THE GREAT, to whom God gave the secret,
was told that devotion to Die Sacred Heart would be kept for a
later age when men's hearts would grow cold . . . Your sacri-
fices during June, the month of the Sacred Heart, can help com-
pensate for selfishness . . , Shall wo use your gift “where it's
needed most?"
THANK YOU, JUDY
Dear Judy,
I am touched to know you Intend to share yonr
75e allowance with our priests and Sisters.
If every 11-year-old were as generous, what a
fine world this would be!
Msgr. Ryan
WHAT YOU CAN DO
□ Build a school. The cost; $2,000 to $6,000. Perhaps a ME-
MORIAL to a loved one?
□ Furnish an Item for a chapel. Sanctuary bells to vestments.
A gift of $5 to $5O covers this.
□ Send a mission gift In your Father's name. We'll send him
a lovely FATHER'S DAY GIFT CARD, explaining . . .
□ Help a PALESTINE REFUGEE FAMILY with a FOOD
PACKAGE. See them through a month. Cost: $lO.
□ Have a MASS said for your F’ather. He’ll like that. Your
MASS STIPEND will support a priest for a day.
□ Join one of our MISSION CLUBS <*l each month), thus aid-
ing lepers, aged, orphans. Sisters or seminarians.
...
TO BURY THE DEAD
FATHER JOHN CHEREATII. In PULAKATTUKKARA, south-
ern INDIA, needs $B5O Immediately for a cemetery. He prom-
ise* that hla people. In memory of the benefactor, will build
an altar outdoors, and that Mass will be offered regularly In
gratitude. The large crucifix for the altar will cost $9O.
Dear Monelgnor Ryan;
Enclosed please find for
Name
Street
CHy Zone State
f&l^eartastClMonsj*)
FRANCIS CARDINAL SPEUMAN, President
Msec. Jesapt T. Ryea. Net'l See'y
Seed eR eaeueealeeHeea tei
CATHOLIC NEAR EAST WELFARE ASSOCIATION
>M MedUaa Aw. at 42ad St. New Yack. N. Y. 10017
HmHHMWUMWWH
As Long
As You Live
you will receive *
DEPENDABLE a n and
GOOD INCOME II
you Invent your aav
In ks In our
B.V.D. ANNUITY
PLAN.
You also share In th®
great work of the Missions
and help In educating
priests and Brethren for
th® Mlaalona.
• Certain tax advantages.
• A Lasting Memorial and
remembrances In many
Masses and prayers.
WRITE FOR FREE INFORMATION
SOCIETY OF
THE DIVINE WORD
Annuity Dept. GIRARD, PA.
DOLLY MOUNT
Since 1955
A nursing home in a beautiful setting.
Complete facilities with homelike atmos-
phere.
Devoted Personalized nursing service.
Licensed by State of New Jersey. Moderate
Rates.
Tel. LA 5-7677
20 Valley Road
Clifton, N. J.
wm
SUaWi? ' H
Li!U
\Rt
\X£u! /r#‘ W
329-341 RIDGE
Opposlta Holy Cross Camatary
ALBERT H. HOPPER, Inc.
MONUMENTS • MAUSOLEUMS
BUY DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER
SAVE UP TO 30%
5 Reasons why Albert H. Hopper It the largaitmanufacturer of Memorials In Haw Jaraay
• Wo past on to our customars a
saving of up to 30% by salting
diract to tho purchasar.
• All work It dona by local stona-
cuttsrt A carvart bars at our
plant, assuring you of Immadiata
dalivary..
• You can Intpsct tha msmorial
Haro as work progratsaa.
Wa hava at our plant a larga
stock of raw matsrlal, anabling
us to complata your cholca on
short notica.
From tha raw granlta to tha tat-
ting of tha complatatf monumant,
wa parsonally handla.
ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON
WY 1-2266
In lime of Need
Consult Your Catholic Funeral Director
H hose careful and understanding service is in accord with
the traditions of Holy Mother Church
BERGEN COUNTY
HENNESSEY
FUNERAL HOME
232 KIPP AVENUE
HASBROUCK HEIGHTS, N.J.
ATlas 8-1362
EDWARD F. KUGLER
Community Home
For Funerals
311 FIFTH ST.
SADDLE BROOK, N.J.
Business Phone 773-6500
Residence Phone 777-0869
TRINKA FUNERAL SERVICE
MAYWOOD - BOGOTA
LITTLE FERRY
HUbbard 7-3050
JOHN J. FEENEY & SONS
232 FRANKLIN AVENUE
RIDGEWOOD, N. J.
Gilbert 4-7650
GORMLEY FUNERAL HOME
335 UNION STREET
HACKENSACK, N.J.
v
HUbbard 7-1010
HUNT FUNERAL HOME
1601 PALISADE AVE.
FORT LEE, N. J.
JAMES A. HUNT
Director
Windsor 4-1202
THOMAS J. DIFFILY
41 AMES AVENUE
RUTHERFORD, N.J.
WEbster 9-0098
ESSEX COUNTY
JOHN J. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
323-329 PARK AVENUE
ORANGE, N.J.
ORange 3-6348
KIERNAN FUNERAL HOME
101 UNION AVENUE
BELLEVILLE, N.J.
PLymouth 9-3503 (
FRANK McGEE
525 SUMMER AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 2-2222
MURPHY FUNERAL HOME
DIRECTORS
GRACE MURPHY
WILLIAM T. NEELY
301 ROSEVILLE AVENUE
NEWARK, N. J.
HUmboldt 3-2600
GORNY A GORNY
MORTUARY
303 MAIN STREET
EAST ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 2-2414
L. V. MULLIN l SON
976 BROAD STREET
NEWARK, N. J.
MArket 3-0660
PETER J. QUINN
Funeral Director
320 BELLEVILLE AVENUE
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 8-1260
GORNY & GORNY
MORTUARY
399 HOOVER AVE.
BLOOMFIELD, N. J.
Pilgrim 3-8400
FLOOD FUNERAL HOME
Andrew W. Flood, Mgr.
112 So. Munn Ave.
East Orange, N. J.
ORange 4-4445
MArket 2-2530
HUELSENBECK
MEMORIAL HOME
1108 So. Orange Ave.
Newark 6, N. J.
Karl W. Huelsenbeck
Director
ESsex 2-1600
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
77 PARK STREET
MONTCLAIR, N. J.
Pilgrim 4-0005
GEORGE AHR & SON
700 NYE AVENUE
IRVINGTON, N. J.
ESsex 3-1020
REZEM FUNERAL HOME
579 Grove Street
Irvington, N. J.
ESsex 2-8700
STANTON FUNERAL HOME
661 FRANKLIN AVENUE
NUTLEY, N. J.
NOrth 7-3131
CODEY'S FUNERAL SERVICE
69 HIGH STREET
ORANGE, N. J.
ORange 4-7554
HUDSON COUNTY
LEBER FUNERAL HOME
20th St. & HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY, N. J.
UNion 3-1100
HOWARD J. BRENNAN
6414 BERGENLINE AVE.
WEST NEW YORK, N. J.
UNion 7-0373
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
539 BERGEN AVE.
JERSEY CITY, N. J.
JOHN J. CARTY,
Manager
HEnderson 4-0411
WILLIAM SCHLEMM, INC.
220 HUDSON BLVD.
UNION CITY. N.J.
WILLIAM SCHLEMM,
MANAGER
UNion 7-1000
McLaughlin downtown
FUNERAL HOME
591 Jersey Ave.
Jersey City, N. J.
J. A. McLaughlin, Jr.
Manager
653-2266
McLaughlin journals sq.
FUNERAL HOME
625 Povona Ave.
Jersey City, NJ.
J. A. McLaughlin
Manager
659-5466
EARL F. BOSWORTH
311 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, NJ.
Oldfield 9-1455
Oldfield 9-1456
BUNNELL FUNERAL HOME
41 Highland Ave.
Jersey City, N.J.
Charles A. Stevens,
Manager
DElaware 3-6446
LAWRENCE G. QUINN
FUNERAL HOME
298 Academy St.
(at Bergen Square)
Jersey City, N.J.
SW 8-8114
RIEMAN FUNERAL HOME
1914 New York Avenue
Union City, N.J.
UNion 7-6767
MORRIS COUNTY
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOMES
781 Newark Pompton Tpk.
Pompton Plains, N.J.
TE 5-4156
SH 2-6433
PASSAIC COUNTY
QUINLAN FUNERAL HOME
27-28 Harding Avenue
Clifton, N.J.
PReseott 7-3002
HENNESSEY FUNERAL HOME
171 Washington Place
Passaic, N.J.
PReseott 7-0141
SCANIAN
FUNERAL HOME
E 28th St. & 12th Ave.
(1 Block North of B'way)
Paterson
SH 2-6433
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
519 Marshall Street
Paterson, N.J.
MUlberry 4-5400
GORMUEY FUNERAL HOME
154 Washington Place
Passaic, NJ.
PReseott 9-3183
UNION COUNTY
GORNY ft GORNY
MORTUARY
330 Elizabeth Avenue
Elizabeth, N.J.
ELlzabeth 2-1415
ln thl» taction call Th» Advocate, MArket 4-0700
IN MEMORIAM - Archbishop Boland prepares to bless the catafalque at the Solemn
Pontifical Requiem Mass marking the 12th anniversary of the death of Archbishop
Walsh June 11 at Sacred Heart Cathedral. Clerics assisting at the Mass were, left to right,
Msgr. Vincent P. Coburn, officialis; Rev. Theodore V. Bonelli, assistant chancellor; Rev.
Louis J. Konzelmann, pastor of St. Peter's, Newark, and Msgr. James F. Looney, vicar
general.
Fr. Berndt Celebrates
25 Years as Priest
MAPLEWOOD Rev. Cyril
Berndt, 0.5.8., assistant pas-
tor at St. Joseph’s Church
here, will observe the 25th an-
niversary of his ordina-
tion with a Solemn Mass of
Thanksgiving June 21.
Father Berndt is a native of
Bretzenheim, Germany, and
entered Dormition Abbey in
Jerusalem in 1933. He was pro-
fessed the following year and
studied philosophy and theol-
ogy there. He was ordained
June 18, 1939. His last two
semesters of theology were
taken at St. Martin’s Arch-
abbey, Beuron, Germany, in
1939-40.
DUE TO WORLD War 11,
Father Berndt was unable to
return to his home abbey. .Dur-
ing tile war, he served as a
chaplain to the Benedictine
Nuns at Kornberg Castle and
as an assistant pastor in the
states of Baden and West-
phalia. He was also ndminis-
tor of the Abbey Church of
St. Joseph in Gerleve, West-
phalia, 1943-15.
Father Berndt came to the
U S. in 1951 and stayed at St.
Gabriel's Priory, Weston, Vt.,
for a year. He was assistant
pastor at St. Benedict's, New-
ark, 1955-58, and at St. Chris-
topher's, Parsippany, 1958-60.
Since July 1, 1960, he has been
at St. Joseph’s.
Rev. Matthias Mueller,
0.5.8., of Blessed Sacrament,
Elizabeth, will be deacon at
the Mass on June 21 and Rev.
Mr. James Cafone of Immacu-
late Conception Seminary will
tie subdeacon. The preacher
will be Abbot Leo Rudloff,
0.5.8., abbot of the Dormition
Abbey.
FATHER BERNDT
Holy Name Men
Plan Retreat
MORRISTOWN The Pas-
saic County Federation of Holy
Name Societies will sponsor its
annual retreat at the Loyola
House of Retreats here this
weekend.
Reservations for the retreat
may be made up to 5 p.m.
June 19 with Lester J.
Vreeswyk at 684-7118, Mem-
bers of seven parish societies
have already signed up for the
retreat.
Msgr. Joseph M. O'Sullivan,
pastor of St. Anthony’s, Haw-
thorne, is spiritual director of
the federation and John N.
Morlot is president.
Mass to Mark
Inventor’s Death
SOUTH ORANGE Msgr.
Edward J. Fleming, execu-
tive vice president of Seton
Hall University, will celebrate
a Requiem Mass at the uni-
versity chapel July 20 to com-
memorate the 27th anniver-
sary of the death of Guglielmo
Marconi.
Late the same day, the
South Orange chapter of Unico
National will install a bronze
plaque near the Twin Lights on
the Highlands, Monmouth
County, commemorating the
establishment of the first trans-
Atlantic radio tower there by
Marconi in 1907.
Msgr. Hughes Marks
40th Anniversary
JERSEY CITY Msgr.
James A. Hughes, vicar gen-
eral and pastor of St. Aloysius
Church here, celebrated the
40th anniversary of his ordina-
tion June 14.
In the morning, Msgr.
Hughes celebrated a High
Mass and in the evening was
honored at a parish recep-
tion. Msgr. Hughes has been
pastor of St. Aloysius since
1949,
Msgr. Hughes was ordained
in 1924 and spent the next 10
years at St. Patrick's Church,
Jersey City. In 1934, he went
to Catholic University, where
he received his doctorate in
canon law three years later.
He was named pastor of St.
Paul of the Cross in 1937 and
remained there until his ap-
pointment to St. Aloysius
parish.
Before his appointment as
vicar general in 1953, Msgr.
Hughes had served as assis-
tant chancellor and then as
chancellor of the archdiocese.
Fr. McEvoy Named
To St. Peter’s Post
JERSEY CITY - Rev. Jo-
seph J. McEvoy, S.J., has been
appointed dean of men at St.
Peter's College in the annual
lust of appointments announced
this week by Very Rev. John
J. McGinty, S.J., Provincial of
the New York Province of the
Society of Jesus. Rev. Gerard
A. Haggerty, S.J., was named
assistant dean of men at the
college.
Father McEvoy had been
serving as moderator of
athletics and will continue in
that post.
Additions to the St. Peter’s
College faculty include Rev.
Francis J. Grogan, S.J., for-
merly at Fordham; Rev. Dan-
iel V. Kilfoyle, S.J., formerly
at Pomfret Center, Conn.; Mr
Francis P. Valentino, S.J.,
formerly at St. Peter’s Prep,
and Mr. Thomas V. Maguire,
S.J., who comes from philos-
ophy studies.
LEAVING St. Peter’s are
Rev. Joseph V. Dolan S.J., for
Fordham; Rev. Daniel P. Mul-
vey, S.J., to th e missions in
the Philippines; Rev Anthony
V. Keane, S.J., to the missions
in the Caroline and Marshall
Island#, and Rev. Marshall
F.X. Winkler, S.J., to San
Juan, Puerto Rico.
At St. Peter's Prep, seven
scholastics who recently com-
pleted philosophy studies have
been added to the faculty: Mr.
Thomas A. Buscr, S.J., Mr
Mr. Peter E. Fordi, S.J., Mr.
Thomas J. McGuire, S.J., Mr.
Bernard R. Malara, S.J., Mr.
Martin T. Walsh, S.J., and Mr.
John F. Wrynn, S.J.
In addition to Mr. Valentino,
the transfers from the Prep
include Rev. Adrian L. Bona,
S.J., to Fordham; Mr. Robert
J. Bolanos, S.J., and Mr.
Damian O. Halligan, S.J., to
Woodstock for theology stud-
ies; Mr. William A. McKenna,
S.J., to Xavier and Mr.
Thomas C. Smith, S.J., to
Spellman Hall.
At Loyola House of Re-
treats, Morristown, Rev. Her-
man J. Roleke, S.J., who re-
cently completed his tertian-
ship, has been assigned to con-
duct youth retreats.
Special Study
For 3 Paterson
Seminarians
PATERSON Three semi-
narians from the Diocese of
Paterson will be transferred
from Immaculate Conception
Seminary to other seminaries
in this country and abroad for
special studies.
Patrick O. Erwin of As-
sumption parish, Morristown,
a graduate of Bayley-Ellard
High School, will begin studies
this fall at the North Ameri-
can College in Rome. He also
attended Boston College and
spent one year at Seton Hall
University before entering the
seminary. •
Thomas J. Madden of Im-
maculate Conception parish,
Franklin, will begin studies at
the Theological College of
Catholic University in Wash-
ington, D.C. He attended Our
Lady of the Lake High School,
Seton Hall University and has
been at Immaculate concep-
tion Seminary for two years.
Charles N. Bradley of St.
Paul’s parish, Prospect Park,
will enter the American Col-
lege at the University of Lou-
vain, Belgium. He is a gradu-
ate of Paterson Central High
School and attended Seton Hall
University and Immaculate
Conception Seminary, the lat-
ter for two years.
Pray for Them
Rev. John Jon^s
POUGHKEEPSIE - Rev.
John P. Jones, S.J., 46, master
of novice Brothers at St. An-
drew-on-Hudson Novitiate died
here June 14 after a short
illness.
A Solemn High Requiem
Mass was offered June 17 at
the novitiate chapel.
Father Jones was born .n
Jersey City and attended St.
Peter’s -Prep there.. He en-
tered the Society of Jesus at
St. /Andrew’s in 1936, pro-
nounced his first vows in 1938
and was ordained in 1949.
After 12 years as a teacher
of the classics at Xavier High
School, Father Jones was ap-
pointed to his post here in 1963.
Survivors include five
brothers, Thomas and William
•Jones of Jersey City, Louis
Jones of New York City, Frank
Jones of Troy, N.Y., and Har-
old Jones of Keansburg, and
two sisters, Mrs. Joseph Mc-
Diarmid of Middletown and
Mrs. William Oehl of Jersey
City.
Sr. Vincent DePaul
CONVENT Sister Vincent
DePaul Hayden, 88, of the Sis-
ters of Charity of St. Elizabeth
died at St. Anne Villa here
June 14. A Solemn Requiem
Mass was offered in the villa
chapel June 16.
Sister Vincent was born in
Paterson and was stationed at
St. Mary’s School, Waterbury,
Conn., for 63 years, teaching
there for 61 years.
Other Deaths
. . .
Mrs. Carmela Palatini, 76,
of Clifton, mother of Sister
Mary Palatini, F.M.A., super-
visor of Salesian schools in the
Eastern U.S., died June 12.
Marguerite Martin of Jersey
City, former state grand re-
gent of Jlie Catholic Daughters
of America and auut of Sister
Marie Victorine, S.S.J., of
Queen of Peace, North Arling-
ton, and Sister Hugh Marie,
S.S.J., of Chestnut Hill, Pa.,
died June 10 at the Ivy House
Nursing Home, Middletown.
Cornelius J. Murphy, 69, of
Bayonne, trustee of Star of the
Sea Church and father of Sis-
ter Ellen Cornelius, S.S.J., of
Notre Dame School, Bethle-
hem, Pa., died June 10 at
St. Francis Hospital, Jersey
City.
Christian J. Ornes, 68, of
Paterson, father of Sister
Mary Christian of St. Cath-
arine's, Glen Rock, died June
12 at Paterson General Hos-
pital.
Mrs. Peter McCabe of Ridge-
wood, sister of Sister M. Hen-
rietta Teresa, S.S.J., of Chel-
tenham, Pa., died June 10 at
Bayonn j Hospital.
Rev. Charles F. McCarthy,
M M, a director of the Catli'-
olic Relief Services-National
Catholic Welfare Conference in
Latin America, died June 14
in Guayaquil, Ecuador.
James E. Ivcrs of Westwood,
brother of Rev. Edmond F X
Ivers, S,J„ of St. Peter’s Col-
lege, died June 12 at Hacken-
sack Hospital.
In your prayers also remem-
ber these, your deceased
priests:
Newark
. . .
Rev. Stephen A. Claffy, June
19, 1931
Rev. Rudolph Huelsobusch,
June 19, 1935
Rev. Joseph P.' Fallon, June
19, 1950
Rt. Rev. Msgr. James A.
Mackinson, June 19, 1957
Rt. Rev. Msgr. J. J. Cunneely,
June 20, 1929
Rev. James J. McAvoy, June
21, 1954
Rt. Rev. Msgr. William F.
Lawlor, June 21, 1959
Rev. John J. Witkicwicz, June
22, 1954
Rev. Michael Sullivan, C.P.,
June 22, 1955
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Boyle, June 23, 1961
Rev. William J. Richmond,
June 23, 1928
Rev. Joseph Petraitis, June 23
1939
Rev. Stafford A. Blake, June
23, 1951
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Cornelius J.
Drew, June 25, 1962
Paterson
. . .
Rev. Luke Panfoerder, O.F.M.
June 22, 1959
Rev. Walter V. Hayes, June
23, 1950
Second Raid
On Luxor
NEWARK The Luxor Fol-
lies Theater on Market St. was
raided for the second time in
three months last week by
representatives of the Essex
County Sheriff’s office.
Glenn William Allen, man-
ager-operator of the theater,
had been indicted by an Essex
County Grand Jury as a result
of a raid March 17. Sher-
iff Leroy D’Aloia will ask U.S.
Attorney David Satz for a fed-
eral investigation for possible
prosecution of the producers
and distributors on obscenity
charges.
Allen told the raiding of-
ficers that the film, “Olga and
Her Girls,” was produced hy
the American Film Cos. of New
York and was one of 13 of a
series being prepared by that
company.
Detective Arthur Magnus-
son, who has been involved In
investigations of obscenity in
motion pictures and print for
several years, said the film
was the worst he had ever
encountered. The raid came
after a tip received by the
sheriff’s office and was, made
on a search warrant obtained
by Magnusson on the motion
of Essex County prosecutor
Brendan T. Byrne.
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john f. a. McGovern
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AUTHORIZED DEALER
RIDGE ROAD
NORTH ARLINGTON. N 4.
WYmm 1-1473 DlUwart 3-1310
MICHAEL J. HARRIS
INC.
HIGH LEVEL
ROOFING EXPERTS
SHEET METAL
CONSTRUCTION
FOR CHURCHES, SCHOOLS
AND INSTITUTIONS
SPECIALISTS IN
• Residential Roofing
• Leaders & Gutters
• Siding
EL 3-1700 '
645 NEW POINT ROAD
ELIZABETH, NJ.
ESTABLISHED 1915
Joseph H. Browne
Company
>’o4 OUR 60th YEAR 1964
Institutional
Cleaning Supplies
• ASH CANS • MATS • SOAP
• POLISH • BROOMS • BRUSHES
• WAX • SPONGES • PAILS
• TOILET PAPER
• MOPPING EQUIPMENT
PAPER • PAPER TOWELS • CUPSj
278 Wayne Street ]
Jersey City, N. J. 1
HEnderion 2-9678
ADVOCATE CLASSIFIED MARKET PLACE!
Ratal: 1 Iniertlon 42c par line
4 Iniartloni 40e par lin». Minimum 3 final
Daodlinai Monday 4 P.M.
Wrlta to Tha Advocate
31 Clinton St., Newark, N.J.
or phone MArket 4 0700. Ext. 32
HELP WANTED FEMALE
WE HAVE OPENINGS FOR
FEMALE-STENO
TYPIST
SECRETARY
MALE - SALES
ENGINEERS
EXECUTIVE
"MANY OTHERS’
BURNS
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY
Broad * Marlcc* MA 5-7103
NEWARK
UPSTAIRS MAID
Experienced, for rectory In Morrle County.
Prefer middle eyed ledy with no depend
ente. to Uve In. Reply Box !*> The Ad-
vocete. it Clinton St. Newark. N. J.
HOUSEKEEPER - COOK
Suburban rectory, 3 prleeta. extra help
on weekends. TV. air conditioned, private
bath. Bus transportation to Newark and
New York. Aye 45 to 55 References re-
quired. Reply Box 254. The Advocate. 51
Clinton St. Newark. N. J.
Mature responsible woman, to" live in.
wdth colleye professor, teacher wife, and
children work: care of children. Uyht cook-
Inf and cleaning. Own rooma; near all
transportation. SO J-40TS.
MOTHER'S HELPER .
HOUSEKEEPER
Youny family, 4 children 5 altendlny
school needs permanent ileep-tn help to
become a member of the family. A dr
pendabls mature woman who enjoys chil-
dren and can do llyht housekeepiny. Pri-
vate quarters and ampla time off. Travel
with family on vacations. Lovely suburban
New Jersey location dneo to New York
City. Call 777-2500. Ext 5350.
SITUATION WANTED
Refined youny Irleh ytrl eeefcs position
as chambermaid ■ waitress In small subur-
ban rectory. In New Jersey.. Beryen
County preferred. Excellent references.
In reply please ytve full particulars to
Mian Brady, Box 225 c/o The Advocate.
J 1 Clinton St., Newark, N. J.
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CADILLAC
RALES a SERVICE
CENTRAL CADILLAC INC.
Phone MA 4-2255
BROGAN CADILLAC-OIDS
New Jersey’s Lara eat Cadillac
Distributor
Authorised CADILLAC • OLDS
SALES- A SERVICE
t» Passaic Ava. Clifton N. J
GR MSOO
MOORE CHEVROLET
Established Store I*2l
BALES - SERVICE - PARTS
..OH USED CARS
Dial EL 4-3700
525 N. Broad St . Utiabeth
CHEVROLET
SARGENT MOTORS, INC.
i . Authortoed
SALES h SERVICE •"
It Rldse Rd.. N. Artlnyton WY 1-COOO
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
CHEVROLET
CORVAIR CORVETTE
KONNER CHEVROLET
“On« erf America's Largest
Chevrolet Dealers
«73 Bloomfield Avt. Caldwell
CA 6-6666
DEMARTINI CHEVROLET
Authorized Selee Service
CHEVROLET CHEVY n
CORAIR CORVETTE
Complete Line and Good Ueed Cere
Andetyn Ave., CUflelde Peril
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH VALIANT
TOWNE MOTORS INC.
Direct Fectory Deeler
Selee Perte Service
Ueed Cere Body Shop
1J St. George Ave. W. Unden. N. J.
Phon® HUnter 6-1400
PATERSON
LINCOLN-MERCURY
"Lerge Enough to Know You"
Smell Enough to Serve You
Authorized Feetory Deeler
LINCOLN - MERCURY - COMET
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
AR 1-2700
McLeen Blvd.. Petereon
FLETCHER
LINCOLN . MERCURY CORP.
Continent*] • Mercury • Comet
Selee k Service P*it* k Acceeeorle*
Sefe Buy Ueed Cere
•J FRANKLIN PL. SUMMIT. N. J.
CR 7-0940
for 85 Beet BS to
OLDSMOBILE
w JOYCE OM7BMOBILE
• Authorized Sain «. Service
• Guaranteed Und Car*
PI 4-7500
171 Glen Rtdfe Av*. Montclair
TOPPETA MOTORS INC.
VAUANTS a PI.YMOtrniS
CIIRYSLEK3 • IMPERIALS
Guaranteed Uaed Car*
PARTS a SERVICE a BODY SHOP
Dial HU 3-0015
*2O H loom Me Id Av*. Newark
PONTIAC
New Car Balaa - Service . Parte
Guaranteed U**d Car*
Plnaat Body Wort A Repair Service
TROPHY PONTIAC
Ml B'way. Cor. «Bth Bt. Bayonne. N. J.
HE 7-4900
1964 PONTIAC - TEMPEST
All Model* and Color* Available
Par Immediate Delivery
BEST DEAL IN STATE
MAXON PONTIAC
Phon* WA 3-6900
1177 N. Broad SL Hilliida
AUTO DEALERS - NEW CARS
RAMBLER
See Jerry Slenore
ELM AUTO SALES
SALES - SERVICE . PARTS
WYman 8-7311
23 Kearny Av». Kearny. N. J.
C. J. DILLON INC.
Authored VOLKSWAGEN
SALES - SERVICE - PARTS
ColUjdtn Work a Specially
CA 6-8620
323 Bloomfield Ave.. Caldwell
VOLKSWAGEN
TAYLOR MOTOR SALES INC.
Authorized Dealer
SALES • SERVICE • LEASING • PARTS
Phone 489-1300
230 Weet Paasalc Ave.. Maywood
Bergen County.
AUTO SERVICE & REPAIRS
G. M. Transmission Service
Plymouth, Ford, Chevrolet. Bulck, Otde
mobile. Cadillac, any maka auto; wawill install a rebuilt Lransmiaatoa, guar-
anteed® months; l prlca quoted, no
upa. KrZ terms, i day servlca. 174 Acad-
r&t*- a». f.'T. m
BUILDERS
Builders Over 40 Years
SSSSSni «S2 - -
MULCAHY BROS.
311,3
BUILDING MATERIAL
VIOLA BROS. INC.
Mason L Lumber Mart
COMPLETE LINE OF BUILDING
MATERIALS It SUPPLIES
For Prompt Delivery Call
NOrth 7-7000
ISO Waahinktoa Ave. Nutley, N. J.
DRIVING SCHOOLS
MARIAN'S
DRIVING SCHOOL
WOMEN INSTRUCTORS
We Pick You Up ft Return Yon Home
MU 6-0533 UNION, N. J.
FUEL OIL - OIL BURNERS
JOHN DUFFY FUEL CO.
"Mailny ft Set-vine Frtenda
Since Her-
on Burner. Inetailed ft Serviced
Metered DeUverlee 34 Hour Service
Dial Ml 2-2727
134-111 Adanu St. Newark. N. J.
FLORISTS .
JONES THE FLORIST, INC.
Nulley'e Older! Florlet - EM. MOO
can Ue For Your Floral Needa
NOrfh 7-1022
Store and Greeuhouee
IM Paeeaio Ave.. Nutley. N. J,
MONUMENTS
FARRELL'S
Since 1683
MONUMENT WORKS
• Monuments • Mausoleums
• Bronze Markers • Markers
MUlberry 4-4045
,E™ *” wer c,ul TEmple 5-41871 TOTOWA AVE. (at Lincoln Bridge)
PATERSON. N. J.
MOVING & STORAGE
Moving <■ Trucking. Reduced rates for all
Bergen and nearby counties. Please call
before 8 A.M. or after 7 P.M.
m ' ,Ma WALTER BALZI
Csai
JerS *y and All Hudson County—
GALLAGHER
MOVING 6> STORAGE INC.
DELWARE 3-7600
lor local and long distance moving
HENRY P. TOWNSEND
MOVING - STORAGE PACKING
At Your Prompt Service
PL 5-1881 • AD 2-4464
J4l North Avs. W. Westfield. N J
Call these Phones:
CH 5-2483 • MU 8-4465
NOVELTIES - FUND RAISING
Wholesale
To churches L organizations. carnival
/Qppl1 *** Glva-awajr. toys,We display and stock over 30.000 Items
lo
„ .f-argest excluslvs whole.
JwT
our .iXoirek.s ira. money “ <l
United Supply Corp.
MI
..
BH TT AL P AVE.. PATERSON
(1 blocks from Crooks Ave.)
AR 1-7474-9
NURSING HOMES
BROOKBEND
CONVALESCENT HOME
Wnert* pmfcssloniil nursing car*
la guaranteed to tha medical.
jsrittvOwner k Reg. Nurse In Charge
„iy. . Newark Pompton TpkOxford 4MM Wayne N.J.
~ A CERTIFTEC
Mderly men and wornei
c |®* attention ana care, rates reasonable. ELmwood e-4108. PO.Spring Valley. New York.
NEW SEVEN OAKS
NURSING HOME
Mn. Mae Murphy. Dirac.
MAir
CONVALESCENT
„
FEMAI -K • 24 HOUR CARE
...
_„
A Hom. Away rrom llom."
JU KuUar Torraco Oranao. NJ
__
Dial OR 3-S4OO
> the hemlocks
• U!,, '“SVr* Country Surroundlnfa• Kind 24-Hour Nuraliur Caro
• Phyalctana In Attaodanca
• Suricu-al. Medical -ChnmU-Aifrrt
i ,X
..
M S'LS HOME COOKED
N. PASSAIC AVE-. CHATHAM. N.
Dial ME 5A553
PHARMACISTS
NUTIEY
BAY DRUGS CO.
Jan»» Rlcclo, Ha*. rhar.
Baby Needa
Praacrlptiona Promptly ruled
Cut Rata Drugs and Coamatlcs
2M Eranklln Ava. North 7.JMf
JERSEY CITY
VALENTI'S PHARMACY
JOSEPH VALENTI. Kaa. Phar.
Praacrlptiona - Baby Naada
Photo Dapt. J- rraa Datlvary
72* Wait Slda Ava.. opp. Kalrvtow
Jaraay city, N. J.
PHONE: DE 2-2044
PHARMACISTS
NEWARK
Sam 4 George Martorana. Prop*.
IJSS PHARMACY
Established over 30 years
Four Registered Pharmaciatj
Free Delivery Open Every Day
From 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
704 Mt. Prospect Avenue, cor.
Montclair Avenue.
HU 3 4749 Newark, N. J.
PLUMBING & HEATING
NO MONEY DOWN. No payment (or «
months. 7 years to pay. SORCHINI BROS,
Newark ES 1-4440. Plainfield PL 7 MB.
ADVANCED DESIGNED BATHROOMS,
bathtub, toilet, vanity. basin, medicine
cabinet. Ulo walls and floors, block cell-
*?*■ A * lllll * as » per week. Phone
ESaea 1 3378.
ROOFING & SIDING
Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES ON YOUR
ROOFING & SIDING
Outters. Leaders * Repair*. Aluminum
Storm Windows. Doors 6 Jalousies
HACKENSACK ROOFING
63 FIRST ST.
487-5050
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
TRAILERS FOR SALE
NIMROD CAMP TRAILERS
Riviera M99,. Pioneer 1560. Safari I3M.
Rentals *5O. per week Jim Realm.
J7S lit. 23. Wayne. N. J. CL e-0070.
TRAVEL AGENCIES
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
TRAVEL SERVICE
Servlns the Public Since IBM
Steem.hlp & Air Reaervetlnna
_ Honeymoon Tripe
*** Broed St.. Newark MA 3-1740
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
BLOOMFIELD
TIIK.IR'S OF REAL ESTATE For
RAPID RELIABLE RESULTS call
R. MARASHLIAN & CO. Realtoi
176 Broad St.. Bloomfield. N.J. PI 3-011
FAYSON LAKES
LAKE FRONT
k. bedroom custom cape. 2 baths, tars
Ilvfrfs"
room
h dJnln * room
llvlns room with fireplace end pteturwindow overlook Ins lake, finished nla
room, lake front screened porch, alumtnun
heated driveway, dog pen. new paroohla
S U "y "< Magnificat wishB7JOO. Phone owner, 201-8354492.
FREEHOLD'
~
“
Moving to the Country??
Farmi. *cr*aM and country horaeeSEND FOR FREE LIST
ALPERN, Realtor
__
Fr—hold. N. J.
JEFFERSON TOWNSHip
JEFFERSON TOWNSHIP
RANCH LIKE NEW
trmuter force, eele. i bedroom..
["J* tUebeth. full buement. bid, comule-
dude etorm k ecreene. large p«Uo with
•creened eummer houee. attic fen, like
privileges.
Bue treneportctlon to public * Catholicelementary k high echoolm
FAYSON LAKES
COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boooton Ave. at Fayeon Lake Rd.
Klnnelon Morrl. County. N, J.
nominal SAMS
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
GLEN RIDGE
NATHAN RUSSELL, INC.
Eatabllthed Since 1890
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
227 Ridgewood Ave. Glen Ridge. N.
PI 3-5600
KEARNY
BORGC& & BORGOS
REAL ESTATE IN ALL ITS PHASES
and APPRAISALS
Phono WXman 1-4344
533 Kearny Ava. Kaanu
LITTLE FALLS
JAMES E. MARSTON
Realtors Insurers
Phone: 256-2600
11 Center Ave.. Little FeJls
REALTORS INSURERS
J. LESTER RIGBY
ASSOCIATES ,INC.
604 Shrewsbury Ave.
New Shrewsbury, N. J.
741-7741
MIDDLESEX COUNTY
HARKINS
A epacloui home In a lovely setting
SpUt Level or stanch —Modem Kitchen
Recreation Room lVi bathe or more
attached garage Express Due Service
to City handy to stores, schools and
church. See us and enjoy suburban living.
James A. Harkins & Son, Ritr.
RT. 9. SAYERVUXE PA. 1-6110
MONMOUTH COUNTY
RED BANK fc
dredi u ( lutlnki. all Bixea and price.
Let ua know your requirement.. Every
Inquiry anawered. THOMPSON AGENCY
Realtor., Since 1935. 81 E. Front St.
Red Bank. Ml-V7OO.
MON TV ALE
MONT V A L E
Open Hoyts Sun. Noon to 6
8 Rm. Split level 1 Yr. Old
40 SUNRISE DRIVE
* blocks north of Garden State Parkway
Exit No. 172. off Chestnut Ridge Road. Abeautiful 1 acre setting, lively home con-
sisting of large carpeted living room, car-
peted dining room, family size kitchen,
with built-in conveniences. 2 full baths,
i ' 11*22 recreation room with
nrlck fireplace off entrance foyer. Taste-
fully decorated and complete with com-
bination alum, storms and screens. 2-car
garage. Gas heat, plus msny other fea-
tures. Asking 533.800 but
NO REASONABLE OTTER REFUSED
S. Hekomian & Cos., Inc.
REA TORS 4TMJOO
MOUNTAIN LAKES
St. Catherine of Siana pariah, It mild
from New York City, executive home Cen-
ter hell. « bedroom*. JVk bath*, ultra mod-
ern kitchen fully equipped, excellent
echool*. *44.000. Exclusive Gating.
RITA B. MURPHY
237 W. Main fit.. Boonton . DE 4-17 M
RED BANK, RUMSON
ON THE BANKS OF THE SHREWSBURY
RIVER. Immaculate colonial In a fashion
able neighborhood of equally priced homes
wllh many ahade trees. Picture wtadow
living room over looking the river with
brick fireplace, formal dining room, three
twtn-aii* bedrooms, eanaibly planned
kitchen with separate 11x12 laundry room,
mahogany paneled den 13x22. three tiled
baths, two car garage and tool house, cool
10x11 screen porch for summer relaxation
met Inking the water. This home Is situate!
on 130 feet of water frontage. En>y com-
fort, convenience and easy living on the
water at *40,900. ELWOOD A. ARMSTRONG
Prospect Av#„ Little
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
RIDGEWOOD
GILSENAN & COMPANY
•our Refutation is your
GUARANTEE OF SATISFACTION'
1-000 Listing• of tbs Finest
. ■ ln . it,r « ra Comgy119 E. Ridgewood A vs. 3-1800
RIDGEWOOD * VICINITY
WE CODDLE OUT OF TOWN ERA
, OVER 500 MULTIPLE USTINGS
STTUENS REAL ESTATE G1 5-MOO
„
..9PEN
„
7 UAYS AND evenings
n West Ridgewood Ays. Rldgewooo
RUTHERFORD
FRED P. KURGAN
Realtor-It's Kargin In So. Bsrgsn
41 Park Avenue Rutherford
WE 9-0204
SEA BRIGHT
SEA BRIGHT — Veer round home with
private ocean beach ».id access to river,
three bedroom two story brick colonial,
two car garage. Offered at 01.000.
Weart-Nemeth Agency
102 W. Front St. Red Hank. N J.
Call 741 2240 lor appointment
RIJMSON and SEA SHORE PROPERTIES
J?R SALE - SUMMER - RENTALS.
ELLA WILTSHIRE AGENCY. REALTORS
1480 OCEAN AVE.
SEA BRIGHT. N. J.
DIAL 842-0004 OPEN 7 DAYS
GERAlp A. MURPHY
Realtor - Multiple Lilting Member
lehly painted split level home situated
— Sea. Girt Area on U x 100 corner lot
professionally landscaped with beautiful
trees and flowering shrubs. 4 bedrooms;
avt baths Jalousy porch; recreation room;
garage. Terrific value at R2A00 — 81900
down to qualified buyer.
RENTALS AVAILABLECHOICE SUMMER
Washington Blvd.
GI 9-7372
Sea Girt
SHORT HILLS
Springfield and Vicinity
_
SHORT HILL*
SOUTH ORANGE
BUYING OR SELLING A HOME?
Call HERB CONNOLLY at
SO 3-0405
RAYMOND CONNOUY CO.
REALTOR
Specializing In South Orange *
Maplewood over (0 Yaara
5 W. So. Orange Art. South Orange
SPARTA
$16,000
AH yew home. 3 bedroom, large living
room, dining, and recreation room, garageNear beech, churchea. public and Catholic
schools. 11.000 will purchase this home
with low closing fees.
$16,000
3 bedroom ranch home, living, and dining
room, atone fireplace. Easy walking die*
C » lh °flc church and schools.
FHA, VA or conventional financing with
small down payment.
BEIERLE & FIRMAGE, INC. ,
HEAL ESTATE ANI> GENERAL INS.
Illlhw.y ij t | Tltniey'i c»m«r
Bo» 16.1. I.ske IlopaU-cmg, N.J.Phoiw: IBS-1966 308*1411
Ev's PA 8-8401
A-yknssi-tg*
E. G. ANDERSON, Realtor
SUMMIT
HIMONUSON * KISIIER, RssUors
~
Find ■ home for you
Wo Win Toko Your Homo In Trtdo
HOLMES AGENCY
totßor - At. ISOS
m Morris Avs. BPUNQ LAKE 44*4800
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SPRING LAKE
SWUNG LAKE: Ideal retirement hofjs,
ail on one floor. Living room with at atel-P'-e. full dining room, kitchen, pantry,two bedrooms «.td bath. Stairway to a*,
pension 2nd floor, room for two more bedrooms. Full basement. SO* x 150' lot.
«if« £**sfs* b®* l - T ** e * approximiSe
,0(3.00. Offered at realistic price of t-*n
l«o>' other Fine^okef*.
IN-THE AREA. LET US KN(Jw
RENTA! lfQUIKEME ‘ VrS ' ALSO SUMM * I
longstreet agency realtorsaU Morrt, Ay«, SPRING LAKE (IM^O
SUSSEX COUNTY T
Safely. Near hub-
’*? J cn ‘- wowl «J and open land.
.S50 00 P*r
. «L» or win MtL b&l# o *cr« »t KOO per or 40 acre, it
Pjr *** ion. Ceil «W-34J7 Or*rtu M Bicker,. 41 Naetor SI.
Franklin. .V. J. T
UNION 7
In Union Count, A eurroundlns eroß
•-* 1 u» help you to (elect e home for
your comfort and happiness.
Our experience la your protection io
buy or sell, call on
JOHN P. McMAHON j
IMS Mnrrli Are., Union MU 8-3434
WAYNE
JOHN WEISS CO.. Realtor
I*o7 I'aierson Hambur, Tpke. Wayne.
OX 4-3300
SHORE AREA
THIS IS A BUY! 3 room ranch like nett.
10 waU carpel, etorm doora
}K'"* ndo w*» •"T 1” 1- TV “rtaL air con.
,u ““'
SUMMER VACATION RENTALS*
SL nEACH. Mean • adulla
raps
2A&KS; W ™
PARK - AvaJlabla «Mk~ o,Aufuet 15, 22 and 29. Wonderfully cool
ips-r-aswi'S!-ell ihoppinr nearby. Amairmmii~*****vi ■ <i.v. wiurcn.itiy. uM eoU at Sea-
~ -~r<ws, sanr^ns’vffi
itffllmiß
COTTAOirON"
WITH&&gS3Ssa
p o 801 w WE
S,*r„ SBfSJ
i[OR RENT: houaekeeplnk buanalowa In
**■*• of Penn. private # oriUhlnjT, tillered pool for ftwinugiiif
?*,"» d '. v/7 w' mUk ’ **««• «n2Sr»wnod fruit nmi modern conv.n-
-»»M« dolly maw In town. It• tea avail-
WHi.
,or
ir
Vrtv l‘i. m ‘ mth •* nawt -rlta Kuta’a Earm lI.D, 41. Narrowt-buff. New York tip #127*4.
LA K E HO PAT C ONG
EAST SHORES ESTATES, Summer homaa
TO BUY OR RENT
HIGHLAND UXSt To Buy a bedroom
wSTJurTwC 1-1 10 uth *
HOUSE FOR MMT
iiNNELON. I bedroom ranch, lovely
ifM unfur nlafced 5200 i>er mouth.
Msgr. Heimbuch’s Anniversary
ELIZABETH - Msgr. Wil-
liam C. Heimbuch, pastor of
St. Genevieve’s Church here
and chairman of the editorial
board of The Advocate, cele-
brated the 45th anniversary of
his ordination June 14 with a
Solemn Mass of Thanksgiving.
A native of New York, Msgr.
Heimbuch was ordained June
14, 1919, after studies at the
Pontifical College of the Jo-
scphinum, Worthington, Ohio.
He has spent most of his
priestly life in this city, 34
years as assistant and pastor
at St. Michael's and the last
three years as pastor of St.
Genevieve's.
Msgr. Heimbuch is Catholic
chaplain for both the police
and fire departments of this
city and is also a member of
the I-ocal Assistance Board. He
writes a regular weekly col-
umn, titled “Catholic Informa-
tion," for the Elizabeth Daily
Journal.
Later this year, Msgr. Heim-
buch will serve as spiritual
adviser for a month long pil-
grimage to Rome, Ixwrdes and
other European cities.
CHECKING THE PLANS -Very Rev. Emmet J. Norton, S.J., rector of St. Peter's Prep,
checks plans for the new classroom building there with the contractors during ground-breaking ceremonies June 8. Left to right are Anthony Neri, Xaxier Censullo, Lester Nel-
son, Joseph Broderick, and Leo Omalewicz. Funds pledged fer the million-dollar edifice
have passed the $400,000 mark.
Camden to Start Employee Pension Plan
CAMDEN, N.J. (NC) A
non-contributory pension plan
for fulltime lay employes of
the Camden diocese will go
into effect July 1. Archbishop
Cclestine J. Damiano said.
Workers will be automatical-
ly included if they are over
25 and have three years of
service with the diocese.
Institute of Press
To Present Award
NEWARK The Pope Pius
XII award of the New Jersey
Catholic Institute of the Press
will be presented at the June
25 dinner of the organization at
the Newark Athletic Club.
The award is given annually
to someone making a unique
contribution to the community
through the communication
field.
Plan Bazaar
FAIR LAWN
- The annual
parish bazaar of St. Anne’s
Church will be held June 24-27
on the church parking area it
has been announced by Rev.
Justin Eeles, 0.F.M., pastor.
18 the advocate June 18, 1964
PREVIEW SHOWING!
BRAND NEW CUSTOM HOMES
IN LOVELY BLOOMINGDALE
Oorg.ou. Bi-1.v.1. and Ranch.. on b.autiful wood.d lot. in th.
S'JESrVS 1-- Wi ' h ° ,in * ‘ u *' om hond b y ">• or.o-.
Dortatirin
** #
n
, ..ft" !° , b°PP' n ß. •chool. and all t,an,.porfation. -Only 28 will b» built!
SEE THESE HOMES THIS WEEKEND!
MraaZl | RANC IJr* ! 0, L 4 ulOrß# b •droom, ■ U P fo bod", 2 car® ’ °rfl * and]** " k " ch,n - P' c,ur » window living room, formalainmg room, and many mar. exciting f.atur...
*n?nC
a
H ~ 3 '"A* u'?'?0 ”"' UP ,0 * bo 'h, ' la ' 9 * I<i'ch.n, formal
9 ,oem ’ °” ach * andBa, °9 * and ,u " bo " m *n '-
FROM *19,990
10 % DOWN FOR ALL!
CITY WATER • SEWERS • STREETS
CURBS • WALKS ALL IN AND PAID FOR!
OAKWOOD
GARDENS
ROY’ AVENUE (off GUnwild Avr) BLOOMINGDALE
DIRECTIONS: Rout. 24 w..t to Rout. 23 clrcl.. Turn right on Rout.23 and go 6V4 mil., to Riv.rdal. Cird., Turn right at circl. (Pomplon
lurnptk.) ond go *2 mil. to Homburg Turnpik*, tum left on Hamburg
»PP ro «""<-'»ly I’i mil., to lloomlngdol.
Borough Hall. Ju.t pall Borough Hall turn right onto Gl.nwild Av«.
Turn ft.
3
‘ t'1* '° R° y AV *' ( °PP O,i '. Clonwild Inn Rettaurant)/turn lon Roy Av«. fo models.
SITE PHONE 838-1173 or 694-3363 .v.ning.,
OPEN NOON TO DUSK SAT. AND SUN.
CIE
MT^o^E^yvE.
NEWARK
MT. PROSPECT
'new, prestige apartments l
IN NEWARK'S FASHIONABLE
FOREST HILL SECTION
Schools... Houses of Wor-
ship
. . . Shopping . . .
Branch Brook Park . .
.
Erie-Lackawanna R.R, sta-
tion ..,Only Minutes Away.
OE CAMP EXPRESS. AIR-
CONDITIONED,NEW YORK
BUSES . . . AND LOCAL
BUSES . . . STOP AT DOOR
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCYI
STUDIO . . . I BEDROOM . ..
2-BEDROOM (2-BATH) APTS.
Renls Include! CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING . . .
GAS . . . ELECTRICITY.
OPEN EOR INSPECTION DAILY A
WEEK ENOS 11 A M. TO I P.M.
DIRECTIONS: From Broad St
Newark, West on Bfoomfltki
Av«. 5 blocks to Mt. Prospect
Aw.; torn rljht (nortti) eoprtn.
5 blocks to 515 A 555 Mt.
Prospect Avenue.
JJQsb?
MANAGEMENT CORP.
Broad SL. Newer*
MArket 4 8000
Reertmn Office on Premises
Tel. 484 0340
r
YOUR BEST BUY IS STILL .
. .
OWN SUMMER HOME
beautifi
hi*
NOT
a "Shell" or
Prefab —but a
4 room and bath
\
cottage, custom
built completely
by Forde Homes,
Inc. on the
rplot
of your
choice at
Blue Mt. Lakes.
This value Is
unmatched anywhere!
SPACIOUS HOMESITESA
$l5. DOWN-$5. per MONTH
vMin 3 per pyrctmer to insure plenty of elbo
YOUR DOWN PAYMENT EN-
TITLES YOU TO— Recreation
Center & Club House, Picnic Areas,
Guarded White Sand Beaches, Swim-
ming, Water Sports, Fishing, Boating,
Hunting, Gun Club, Movies, Dancing.
Olympic Size Poo'.
SELECT YOUR HOMESITE
NOW! Hundreds of choice lakefront,
lakeview, and wooded sites available
in this 4000 acre unspoiled vaca-
tion wonderland. Two crystal-pure lakes
with miles of shoreline, high atop
beautiful Blue Mountain, 1500' above
sea level —so easy to reach.
Vacation Now... Retire Later...
BLUE MT. LAKES
OSIVI OUT TODAY Taka Routei 3 end 46 to Dan-
ville, then right en new Interatate Route 10. to Nelcong,
then North an Route 204 or. Route 10 to 44 to Net-
cong, then on Route 204 follow the ilgnt to beoutL
ful Blue Mt. lake* (open 7 day, - 'HI dork).
>5
FAYSON LAKES
*27,350
Spacious attractive 3 bedroom cus-
tom home neoring completion on
over-sized wooded property. Every
detail underscores its comfort and
quality. Living room with fire-
place, full formal dining room,
paneled recreation room are
among the highlights of the well-
planned interior. Hot water base-
board heat gas fired. City water
and paved road. Excellent value.
Act nowl Select your own decora
tions. A wonderful property in a
superb location.
ACRE NEAR LAKE
Authentic Colonial adjacent to lake
on level acre. Thi. charming home
haj large living room, full dining
room, beautiful eat-in kitchen with
built-in electric cooking. Family
room, powder room and laundry
all on flrit floor. Up.tair. are 4
bedroom, and 2 tiled bathi. An
excellent valuel
Asking $31,900
STONYBROOK HIGHLANDS
Wooded acre with view of lake.. Re,idem, enjoy .wimming pool.
Bnck and frame Ml. Vernon Colonial 1 year young. Flag.tone through
hall- large •01-in kitchen, walnut fini.hed cabinet., new GE freeier
refrigerator. Di.hwa.her and built-in oven and range. Big living room,
full dining room, paneled recreation room with roi.ed hearth fireplace
22'x22\ Powder room -oil on flr.t floor. Pour bedroom, and 2 full
tiled baths on 2nd floor. Full basement, 2 car garage
Added feature. Include land.caping, paved drive, patio, flog.lone
walk, combination .form, ond .creen,, complete air conditioning by
GE., wall to wall carpeting ond droperie. all In excellent condition.
$43,900.
Kinnelon Children will attend the new
OUR LADY OF THE MAGNIFICAT SCHOOL
Home .itei from $6,500. Built from your plant or ourt.
DIRECTIONS
Rt. 23 North to Boonton Ave„ Butler, turn touth 2 mile, to our office
FAYSON LAKES COMPANY
REAL ESTATE
Boonton Ave. at Fayton lake. Rd„ Kinnelon, Morrlt County, N.J.
TErminal 8-4848
87 SOLD IN 2 MONTHS
JUST 10 LEFT IN SECTION 2!
Greenview Estates is fast becoming North Jersey’s most popular
new community—and no wonder. Here you'll find a selection
of 4 beautiful models —there’s one for any size family, large
or small. Features Include large "dine-in’’ kitchens with wall
ovens, countertop ranges and exhaust fans, one full and two
half baths, 3 or 4 bedrooms, attached garages, ample basements
and dozens of luxury features.
The community is in desirable Pequannock, a "small” town
With a lot of big pluses including the finest public and
parochial schools, churches of ail denominations, handy bus
and train service to Newark and New/York AND, a swimming
and recreation area for the private use of residents and their
guests.
Greenview Estates itself includes a 30-acre park site right
on the property, sanitary sewers, (no septics) city water, paved
driveways, street lights, curbs, all utilities, natural gas, fully
landscaped lots and no through streets (for your child's safety.)
See it yourself today...while they're still available!
219,250
DOWN (To Qualified Buyers)
30YEAR MORTGAGES
THt POMPIOH—3 or 4 bedroomj • m
bethi (nr 1 full and Z hilt bathi) •
“dine-in'’ kitchen • foraui dining room
• 23 ft living room • etUched sauji.
(oil bajimeat.
THt MOKTVIUt—4 bodroome • 1 full
bath and Z hill bethj • Z 4 It. living room
• formal dining room • “dine!#" kitchen
• 20 It. rto room • attached uraie.
3
..iv ~—~
THt WAYNE—SL 3, or 4 bodroome a lor
2 lull bathe • “dmeW kitchen • formal
“-'
I room • attached larap • full
UWOW-S [*r l* bedroom .1 Mbeth end 2 half baths . formal diningroom • 21 ft living room • attached
(ADJACENT TO WAYNII
'/teermew
AT PEQUANNOCK
Sales agenti A. Marshall Jonas, Jr,
Broker • 569 Rt. 23, Pompton
Plains • TE5-5880. Open Weekdays
1 P.M. to dark... all day Saturday
and Sunday. Sits Phones696-2335.
DIRECTIONS Route 46 to Route 23 traffic circlet north on Route 23 to
Huffman end Boyle circle (Pompton Plains)) left to Jackson Ava.) left to
Newark-Pompton Tpke., bear right to Lincoln Park Road; right to
Sllngerland Avenue,- left to West Parkway right to models.
Models decorated by Huffman and Boyle.
An Elegant Concept of Year Round Apart-
ment Living in A Prestige Location at the
Shore!
Colony
club
GARDEN
APARTMENTS
ALLAIRE ROAD
SPRING LAKE HEIGHTS
Opposite The Homestead Golf Course
EXCLUSIVE USE OF TENANTS
PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL
AND CABANAS FOR
First Floor Patios and Second Floor
Balconies.
AIR CONDITIONING WITH
INDIVIDUAL CONTROLS.
All-Electric Kitchens.
I & 2-BEDROOM
(I'/2 Bath)
APARTMENTS
From
$ 175
FURNISHED EXHIBIT APARTMENTS
OPEN DAILY & WEEK ENDS
TEL. Gibson 9-4256
DIRECTIONS: Garden State Parkway to Exit 9G.
Follow Spring Lake signs to Allaire Road and left
around circle; proceed to COLONY CLUB GARDEN
APARTMENTS.
Another JAMES D'AGOSTINO Project
COME ON DOWN...AND
GET IN THE SWIM*AT
atfreehold )
STONEHURST BLVD., OFF ROUTE 9 J
FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP, N. J.
"Where Nothing’s Extra But Value”
& OPENING JULY Ist
NEWSW.MM.NG POOL & CABANA CLUB ... TENNIS
r?oMycS ,wV.VCHILDREN ’S PLAYGROUND ... FOREXCLUSIVE USE OF STONEHURST RESIDENTS.
SPECIAL BONUS OFFER I
Buyers Whose Homes Have Not Yet Been Built
Are Entitled to the Use of The Facilities of The New
Recreation Center for This Season As Soon As
Sales Contracts Are Signed.
Actual Illustration of
Naw Pool and Racraatlon"
Cantor at Stonohurat.
Modal Showm
"THE WIIItAMSBURGH'*
COLONIAL 2-STORY
* B«d»oonia...2‘i Baiha
■ - - Wood-Panollad Family
*. 2-Car Garaaa .. .
$25,950
EVERY HOME
INCLUDES
AT NO EXTRA
COST:
>2,500
WORTH OF
• CALORIC APPLIANCE
5
• HOTPOINT APPLIANCES
. CARRIER 'NEATHERMAKE
year ’ROUND
CENTRAL
AIR CONDITIONING
Ideally located In the heart of fast-
growing Freehold in historic Mon-
mouth County. Nearby are modern
public and parochial school* ... all
houses of worship
~, shopping cen-
ters . . , express highways and air-
conditioned buses to Newark, Jersey
City and New York.
5 FURNISHED EXHIBIT
HOMES OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 10 A. M.TO 9P. M.
NOW WITH DAYLIGHT
SAVING TIME YOU CAN DRIVE DOWN
AFTER SUPPER AND SEE OUR NEW
HOMES AND SWIMMING POOL
UNDER CONSTRUCTION.
DIRECTIONS: N. J. Turnpike to Exit
11 or Darden State Parkway to Exit
127; then stay on Rt. 9 south to
STONEHURST AT FREEHOLD (1%
mils* south of Freehold Raceway traf-
fic circle) at Schanck Road.
YOUR CHOICE OF 8
Custom-Quality Colonial &
Contemporary 2-Story
• • • Bi-Level & Ranch Models
• 3 & 4 Bedrooms * 2 & 2V2Baths • Full Basements • 1 & 2-
Car Garages • Brick Fronts •
Professionally Landscaped PJots
125’ x 200’ Min. (More Than U
Acre) • CITY SEWERS & CITY
WATER (NO SEPTIC TANKS OR
WEUS) . . . CITY GAS & ELEC-
TRICITY . . . PAVED STREETS.
CONCRETE CURBS. PAVED
DRIVEWAYS, CONCRETE SERV-
ICE WALKS ... ALL IN & PAID
FOR . . . NO ASSESSMENTS.
P'iotd From
*20,950 to *25,950
COMPLETE - NO EXTRAS I
10% Down for Qualified Buyer*
30-Year Mortgagee Available
No Cloalng Coats
50 MIN. FROM NEWARK
65 MIN. FROM N.Y.C.
•
Another
JAMBS O’AOOSTINO
Prejeet
„
Sxelutlva t.l.i Ae.nu
OAKRBTT H. FBLTBIR, Realtor
Stonohurat Slvd., Freehold Township, N. J.
Phonet 4SS-»in
SNOOHUNg MAILED ON ftgQUBBT
New Model Debuts
This Weekend
A Kaylon Release
FREEHOLD (PFS) The
75-foot Monmouth ranch
makes its debut this weekend,
the fifth new model at the
250-house Stonehurst-at-Free-
hold community on Stonehurst
Blvd. and Schanck Rd.. off
Route 9. It is priced at $23,950
Builder James D’Agostino of
J.D. Construction Cos. of Cress-
kill offers Stonehurst homes
from $20,950. He is placing
them on fully-landscaped plots
125X200 feet and larger in an
area which will have city sew-
ers, water and all improve-
ments.
The homes are complete
with no extras and all homes
will have Carrier year-round
air-conditioning. Sales are un-
der the direction of Garrett li.
Felter of Tenafly.
D'Agostino also is complet-
ing a swimming pool.
New Offices
Help Meet
Expansion
An S.O.T. Release
FREEHOLD (PFS(-Young,
fast-growing U.S. Home & De-
velopment Corp. of Lakewood
is completing anew, modern
executive office building on
Rt. 9 here to meet its expan
sion needs.
The corporation's growing
administrative, general office
and bookkeeping departments,
as well as its management
staff, will be housed in a gra-
cious, 75-ft.-long, 3,600 sq. ft.
Colonial styled brick building
located conviently near the
highway.
According to Robert Winner-
man, president of the publicly-
owned U.S. Home A- Develop-
ment Corp., the new offices
incorporate all the latest and
most advanced construction
features for modern business
operations, including full air-
conditioning, acoustic ceilings
for noise control, spacious
work areas with efficient, pre-
planned traffic patterns.
U.S. Home & Development
Corp’s current mid-Jersey do
velopments include the suc-
cessful 500-home Candlewood
community on Rt. 9 in Howell
Twp., and Juniper Farms, a
luxury community at Free-
hold.
The company is planning
to introduce its latest and
largest new home development
on Rt. 9 in Marlborough Twp.,
north of Freehold, in the near
future.
4 Models Offered
Greenview Sales Near 100
■ 1 Kaylon Release
PEQUANNOCK (PFS)
Sales are closing in on the 100
mark at the 263-housc Green-
view Estates community off
Slingerland Ave. and Lin-
coln Park Rd., west of the
Newark-Pompton Tpke., and
Rt 23 here. Occupancies are
now well under way.
Builder William Dudiak of
Pequannoek Twp reports 88
homes sold as sales near com-
pletion in the first two sec-
tions
He also notes that five
buyers have been moved in
and about 10 more are due to
be in residence by the end of
the month.
Dudiak is offering four
models in Cape Cod, Colonial
two-story, split-level and bi-
level designs from $19,490 and
the homes are available with
10% down, 30-year conven-
tional financing. A. Marshall
tores Jr of Pompton Plains
is in charge of sales for the
development.
Greenview Estates is the
largest housing community in
Morris County and homes are
being built on fully-land-
scaped plots averaging 109x175
feet The plots will be serviced
by sanitary sewers and will
have all improvements.
Models include the Wayne
Cape Cod, the Pompton two-
story, the Lincoln split-level
ami the Montville bi-level.
The Wayne Cape Cod model
features clapboard in front
w’ith cedar shakes on the side.
Entry is up a few steps to a
covered portico and into a liv-
ing room which features a pic-
ture window.
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LOCATION
SEACREST BEACH HOMES
(ON THE ATLANTIC OCEAN)
SEACREST, N. J.
• Private Beach Club
• Fine View of Barnegat
Bay
• Liberal Financing
available
• Select your lot now
FREE GAS DRYER WITH ALL GAS
Directions; Carden State Parkway South to Exit 82; then
East on Rt. 37 to Seaside Heights; then north (approx.) ?.
miles on Rt. 35.
rrrr
in
OPEN FCJ H inspect*
SEACREST REALTY CO. 793-6241 - 349-5487
★★ ★ ★
M
»*i
The Provincetoum—S2l,9oo
-
The Captain’s House—s23,9oo
a community of
Early American Residences
SCOTT
FARM
located in rustic Wall
,f < r n hip \lonr-‘'iiili
County
4 models
The Virginian —s22,9oo
$21,900 to $26 000
Walter Pfeiffer Architect
DIRECTIONS* Garden State Parkway to Belmor
Exit (#97), to Route 38, then take first left,
Allenwood Road, OR via Route 34 to Belmar
Blvd., then right at blinker (Allenwood Road).
Models located on Allenwood Road between
Belmar Blvd. and Route 38.
T*l«phon« 681-2420
WHEN
VISITING
THESE HOMES
* MENTION
THE ADVOCATE
NOW! in one of New Jersey's
most famed lake recreation areas
4 BRAND NEW
value packed
y
model Homes
for you to choose from
PLUS
4 existing all-brick models
Superb value In a prime suburban
location . . . Enjoy year ’round
vacation living—fishing, boating,
swimming and water skiing at
famous Budd Lake, only a mile
away. Bask in the privacy of
your own half-acre plot—Just
40 minutes from Newark
and New York. Choose from
8 different models—cus-
tom designed to your
specifications. Stop by
todayi weekends 9 ’til
dark) weekdays call
347-4241 or 347
3651 for an ap-
pointment. Homes
from
ELDORADO 3-bedroom
full basement.
ukmm
THE
$18,300
%
THE EDISON—Brick and aluminum, 3-bed-
room bi-level rancher. 1-car garage, large
living room, dining room, and full base-
ment—Only $18,300.
ranch, 1-car garage, 1 bath,"spacious”
ing room, dining room.
- ■. kitchen, big closets.
$19,200.
■brick
THE JEFFERSON 81-LEVEL-Brick and
aluminum siding; living room; dining room;
kitchen; 3-bedrooms; bath off master bed-
room; den; family mom; utility, storage
and laundry rooms; lMt baths; fireplace; 1-
car garage. From $21,700.
THE MADISON—Large brick ranch with
fireplace, 2 full baths, 3-bedrooms, large
step-down living room, dining room,
kitchen, breakfast room with sliding glass
basement, 1-car garage. From
10%
DOWN
LIBERAL FINANCING
l/0 ACRE72
PLOTS
OfferingThese Superior Features:
Hotpoint Deluxe Renges
Custom Kitchen Cabinets
All-Brick Exteriors
Marbls Window Sills
Heated Concrete Basements
• Macadam Driveways
• Stasl I-Beam Construction
DIRECTIONS; Route 46 west past Netcong
and Budd Lake to Smlthtown Road; turn right
on Smlthtown Road and continue past Shore
Road intersection, 750 yards to Old Indian
Springs Road; turn right to Ridge Road and
Model Homes.
'Ob ESTATES
RIDGE ROAD BUDD LAKE, NEW JERSEY
VACATION OR LIVE YEAR-ROUND!
IN YOUR OWN WATERFRONT HOME!
Buy Now To Insure Summer Occupancy
6990
ONLY *690 DOWN • 553.16 MONTHLY
NO CLOSING COSTS!
Every home hoi 3 large bcdroomi/living room with
•creencd 12-ft. sliding glass wall leading to roofed*in
porch/paneled walls/tiled baths/kitchen with 40*gal.
Hotpoint hot water heater/copper plumbing/bate-
board heat and insulation. City sewers and city water
included! **— l ■—
ALL ON YOUR OWN PRIVATE LAGOON!
Only 3 rmnut** to fr»« ocean bot Sing
TSeock Woven,
WEST
Jutt 3 Mlnutti From Ocoan Bathing!
Beach Haven West, N. J.
SO EASY TO REACH! South on Garden State Parkway to
Exit 63i than Eaat on Route 72 for 5 miles directly to BEACH
HAVEN WESTi turn right to models.
OPEN7 DAYSA WEEK • PHONE:SM-HY 2-2400
M. L SHAPIRO / BUILDERS ANO DEVELOPERS SINCE IPJS
Longview at Freehold
COLTS NECK ROAD (RT. 537) / FREEHOLD TOWNSHIP / MONMOUTH COUNTY, N.).
FREEHOLD'S NEWEST & FINEST RESIDENTIAL COMMUNITY
CHOICE OF 3 CUSTOM-PLANNED MODELS
ON LANDSCAPED PLOTS 100’ x 200'
$
21,990
10% DOWN / 30-YEAR MORTOAOES
EVERY HOME INCLUDES AT NO EXTRA COSTI
CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING & HEATING
FOR YEAR 'ROUND COMFORT
And All These Color-Coordinated Appliances!
HOTPOINT Refrigerator-Freezer.
.
. Automatic
Washer... Automatic Dryer...
Automatic Dishwasher.
CALORIC Oven Range .. . Charcoal Filtered Hood
. . . Splash Plate .. . Sink ... Caddie.
*1
"THE COUNTRY SQUIRE" COLONIAL SPLIT RANCH $21,990
8 Rooms ... 3 Bedrooms . . . 2i/ 2 Baths . . . Wood-
Panelled Recreation Room . . . Oversized Garage.
"THE VILLAGER" COLONIAL 2-STORY $26,490
8 hooms ... 4 Bedrooms . . . 2»/ 2 Baths . . . Panelled
Recreation Room with Wood-Burning Fireplace . . . 2-Car
Garage.
All Utilities, Including City Sewers and City Water .
Roads, Sidewalks and Curbs . ..
Paved
DRIVE DOWN THIS WEEK END
FURNISHED EXHIBIT HOMES OPEN DAILY
& WEEK ENDS FROM NOON TO DUSK
55 MINUTES FROM NEWARK / 60 MINUTES FROM N. Y C
DIRECTIONS! Garden Stitt Parkway to Exit 127; then
lout* on Routt 9 to Routt 34; continue tout* on
Routt 34 to traffic light at Coltl Ntck Read
(Rt. 537); (at Colt’s Neck Inn sign) turn right on
Rt. 537 ard continui to Lonfvitw at Frnho!d.
CR: N. J. Turnpikt to Exit 11 to Routt 9:
then proettd at abo.e.
PETER PETiIIO i
Sales Age-t:
Cavanaugh e. brown
Sales OffiCl Phontt
HO 2-2112 or EL 6-7500
THINK ALL
APARTMENTS
ARE ALIKE.. ■♦wt
WAIT UNTIL
GARDEN APARTMENTS
JULY
OCCUPANCY
1 & 2 BEDROOMS
APARTMENTS
From
*llB MO.
PRIVATE BEACH &
RECREATION AREA
AVAILABLE FOR MT.
ARLINGTON KNOLLS
RESIDENTS ONLY.
(Overlooking Lake I
MT. ARLINQTON, A J.
HERE ARE SOME OF THE UNIQUE FEATURES
THAT MAKE THESE APARTMENTS SO
ONLY 40 MINUTES FROM
NEWARK t NEW YORK CITY '
Only minutes away arc houses
of worship . . . (hopping confers
. . .. golf courses . . . buses . . .
and express highways including
Route 10, 46 and the new
Route 80 Freeway.
• SUPERB LOCATION high on a wooded hillside on the BMt
Shore of beautiful Lake Hopatcong, away from traffic and
noise.
• SPACIOUS OUTDOOR BALCONIES Each- apartment baa a
balcony designed for privacy and cool relaxation.
• CENTRAL AIR CONDITIONING Each apartment la aAiillLlllM
"SPRINGTIME HOME" with’its own individually
BRYANT heating and central air conditioning system to bring
you the "freshness of spring” 12 months a year ... at the
touch of your fingertips. You’ll enjoy cozy warmth In winter
■and the coolness of constantly circulated, filtered and de-
humidified air in the summer. You can rely on BRYANT for
quiet, dependableand economical performance year ’round.
• SOUND CONDITIONING construction between apartmentspro-
viding maximum quietand privacy.
• CALORIC COLOR-COORDINATED KITCHENS withRange.Venti-
lating Hood and Sink.
• HOTPOINT 12 CU. FT. REFRIGERATOR.
• FULL-SIZE DINING ROOMS PLUS EATtNQ SPACE IN
KITCHENS.
• WALK-IN CLOSETS.
• STORAGE SPACE.
• COMPLETE LAUNDRY FACILITIES.
• ON-SITE PARKING.
FURNISHED MODEL APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY & SUNDAYS
RENTING AGENT ON PREMISES - TEL 398-9725
DIRECTIONS: Route 46 to Route 80 to Howard Blvd. (Mt. Arling-
ton Exit). Follow signs to MT. ARLINGTON KNOLLS.
OR: Route 10 or Route 46 to Ledgewood Circle; then bear right
to Landing(at Lake Hopatcong); proceed on East Shore past en-
trance to Bertrand’s Island and continue to MT. ARLL
KNOLLS; turn right to top of hill and APARTMENTS.
JGTON
Fr. Soloman
Ordination
NEW YORK Rev. Louis
E. Soloman, S.J., of Waldwick,
will be ordained a priest in
the Society of Jesus at ford-
ham University Chapel June
18 by Francis Cardinal Spell-
man.
Father Soloman is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl A. Solo-
man of Waldwick. He attended
St. Luke’s High School, and
Antioch College in Ohio before
entering the Jesuit novitiato
at Guelph, Ont., in 1951.
After his classical studies at
St. Andrew-on-Hudson, Pough-
keepsie, N.Y., Father Solo-
man took philosophy at Loyola
Seminary. Shrub Oak He
taught mathematics at Ford-
ham Prep from 1958 to 1961
and then began theological
studies at Woodstock College,
Md.
On June ?1, Father Soloman
will celebrate his first Solemn
Mass at St. Luke’s Church at
12:30 p.m. Assisting will be
Rev. William J. Duffy, pastor,
as archpriest. The deacon and
aubdeacon will be Rev. Fran-
cis Fahey, S.J., of Fordham
Prep and Rev. Mr. Robert
Cregan, S.J., of Woodstock
College. The sermon will be
preached by Rev. Francis M.
O’Byrne, S.J., of Fordham
University.
Father Soloman has been as-
algned for the summer to Na-
tivity parish in New York City
and will take graduate studies
at New York University.
FR. SOLOMAN
Back Brazil
Government
RIO DE JANEIRO A
group of Brazil’s Bishops have
expressed thejr support of
their nation's revolutionary 're-
gime and 1* demanded that it
root out all “social injustices
and other forms of mater-
ialism so destructive that they
beget Communism."
In a joint statement signed
by Brazil’s two Cardinals and
23 other Ordinaries, warned
that police repressions and pa-
per condemnation of Commu-
hism would not effect the nee-
•ssary reforms.
They called on authorities to
•void arbitrary measures, vio-
lence and tyranny in punish-
wig the guilty and rooting out
dissident elements, and de-
nounced charges that the na-
tion s Catholics are Commun-
ists or pro-Communists
A revolution April 1 deposed
the regime of Joao Goulart
and installed Umberto Castelo
Branco as president.
Help Police,
Catholics Urged
BROOKLYN, N.Y. <NC) -
Catholics in Brooklyn and
Queens have been asked by
Church authorities to cooper-
ate with police to help end
the recent series of teenage
gang attacks.
A letter sent by Msgr. John
J Haneghan, chancellor of
the Brooklyn Diocese, asked
Catholics to respect local au-
thority and suggested that
they restrict church meetings
to the daylight hours.
* The letter was circulated at
the request of police officials
and was read in some
churches and schools. It urged
Catholics to do their part by
giving good example "of re-
spect for the lives and God-
given rights and the property
of others public and pri-
vate."
Leon Paul Named
Stein Guild Head
NEW YORK (NC) - The
Edith Stein Guild, an organ-
ization founded to promote bet-
ter understanding between
Catholics and Jews, has
elected writer and educator
Leon Paul, as its new presi-
dent. The group was named
for Edith Stein, a convert and
.Carmelite nun killed by the
oasis in 1942.
Family Life
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“torch Kif,e
Complete with Pencil
—,
™
ty Burner, jfjg#1
larker mffib
SliMlTAl CABRYiwc cAstT
SHOP EVENINGS TILL 10
P*
Uni-card
„
JIACK SEAL .
y?m CoA#|
* BpHALT BLACKT 0?
dwvewaVToa/ing
"Sf1
» BIAUTinn
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PROTICI
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asphalt
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DRIVEWAY
COATING
FAMOUS "WEN" POWER TOOLS B-2860
WEN" 3-INCH
BELT SANDER
Your Choice
ZIP SAW
Cute Flush to Wall ... to Floor! 3200
*"!" Strokes Per Minute. Unique Base
Plate Permits Complete Cutting Flex-
ibility with No Adjustments.
11 II
2-SPEED 7" COMB.
SANDER/POLISHER
IT'S A SANDER AT 3400 PPM
IT’S A POLISHER AT 1800 RPM
SOUPED UP 1/2 H P. MOTOR
Complete with Polishing Bonnet and Sand-
ing Discs. Ideal lor Wood, Metal. Plastic,
6-FT.
CALIFORNIA
REDWOOD
TABLE SET
ROUNDED CORNERS • FULL 2" STOCK
COMPLETE WITH HARDWARE
HI-LOW DELUXE
CHOW WAGON
With Fixed Hood and UL Approved
Electric Motor Operated Rotisserie.
' '
88S
11 WENII If\\
ALL
SAW
Made by America's Foremost Power Tool Man-
ufacturer. 4’,Amp. Motor. Quality Built-in
Features Throughout!
Cuts
Anything
Anywhere
Fast!
A Safe, Versatile,
Heavy Duty, Fast-
Cutting, Power
Saw. Handles the
Toughest Jobs!
B-2842
EACH
B-2854
VALUES TO 44.95
8-2844
:z 1
SKILII Black & Decker U-171 UTILITY
HEDGE /
TRIMMER rf
Uni card
IGSAW
C1640
/ CUTS 2x6"BOARD
f IN 14 SECONDS!
• This New Saw Cross Cuts. Rips, Scrolls, Notches
... Even Makes Its Own Starting Hole!
• Orbital Cutting Action Reduces Blade Drog!
• Powerful %" Stroke Operates at 4,000
Strokes Per Minute!
#ll* *.1601
OfJtr-
G-2702
• PRE-STAINED
• 4-BOARD TOP Cult 2 Lumber
Also Plastic,
Plywood, Metal
CUTS FULL 13” SWATH AT 3,000 CUTTING STROKES
R,CKIL tOW PR,C *
PER MINUTE # EASY TO USE • ONLY 5 POUNDS A
REVERSIBLE SIDE HANDLE FOR SOUTH PAWS 0 I2288 1 9 :
RICKIL
LOW
PRICE
1988
RICKEL
LOW
PRICE
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF BLACK & DECKER
HEDGE TRIMMERS AND LAWN TRIMMER EDGERS
... AT RICKEL LOW, LOW PRICESI
VALUES
TO
44.95
YOUR
CHOICE
WITH 2 BENCHES
REG 23 50EACH
BlackSKIL" s'/i"
COMPACT SAW
Decker UTILITY112#333 B-2592
FIXKIT
CKKI |W #3B
OW T® High
RICK ■ S
Co»
th
BEAUTIFUL MODERN KIT CONTAINS
Saves Hours on Workshop or Home
Repairs! Hordtooth combination
Blade, Blade Wrench, 3-Wire Cord
with 3-Prong Plug. Universal Motor,
2. 5.5 Amp., Standard 115 V, 3630
M PPM. Cuts 2” lumber at 90’, 1" at
jr 45’ Bevel. Lightweight . . .
Easy to Handle! sM
HIGHEST QUALITY ...
LOWEST PRICE!
G-2332
, • U-100 X* •• V *ubkw
I UMty PH* *-<*"-1 #a#
« • *w«h Stan# • L-mblwcxJ
’• Chuth K.y Poilhine PU
•2" W*- WStaJ .WhtalArW
,
ev* WWi WWm
• Point Mlier
r QiMmt WKeel
Muhfgrette
• 6-Pc. Wat
■
RICKEL
LOW PRICE
• Rounded Square
Design
• 576 Sq. Inches of
.Working Space
• Up Front Grid
Adjustment
• Black-N-Brass
Finish
RICKEL POKER TABLE
ISENSATION!!
G-2980
JUST ARRIVED FACTORY FRESH SHIPMFNT
'DELTA" Single Lever
KITCHEN
FAUCET
INSTANTLY ADJUSTS
WATER TEMPERATURE!
• One Moving Part
• Sparkling Chrome Finish
• Positive Water Temperature
and Volume Control
• Smooth One Hand Operation '
DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED AGAIN...
COME EARLY AND GET YOURS! \
BEAUTIFUL ALL-PURPOSE
FURNITURE FINISHED WOOD
FOLDING UTILITY
PARKWAY
POKER TABLE FILTER KIT
• Seats Eight People
Comfortably
• Smooth Blond Finish
That Is Easy To Keep
Clean
• Green Felt Center
• Eight Glass Ash Trays
e Quality Constructed
for Longer Wear and
Durability
• Positive Locking Folding Legs
PLUS SOLID TOP SERVICE COVER
Converts Table In Seconds . . . Ideol for Dining Toble,
Sewing Toble, Children’s Study or Ploy Toble.
ALL FOR ONLY
RICKIL
LOW
PRICE
RICKEL HAS A COMPLETE
POKER TABLE DEPARTMENT!
• 10-Gallon Tank
with Bolt-On Cover
e Epon Phenolic Lining
e 30 lbs. Anthralilt
Filter Media
• 3 Super-Flex Hoses
• Aluminum Pump
~ 100
twea#
88 SAME FAUCET
WITH SPRAY CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS
158818.95
VALUE
VALUE
24.95
WELCOME
#4OO
ANTHRAFILT POOL
FILTER 1000 GPH*
5/
BEST QUALITY
AND BUILDING SUPPLIES
(UNION and SUCCASUNNA ONLY)
FIRST QUALITY
MAHOGANY
PANELING
99RICKKL
LOW.
PRICK
4X7
SHEET
4 x 8 ALSO IN STOCK AT
RICKEL LOW, LOW PRICES !
RICKEL LOW PRICE
88
LIST PRICE 49.95
fMh
RSA 100
• Heavy Duty Brass
Strainer
• Uses Your Own 1723
RPM 1/3 or 1/4 Motor*
• Assemble* In AAjputyf..
with Instructions and
Fitting*
FIRST QUALITY
FACTORY
FINISHED
MAHOGANY
PANELING
2”
ANTHRAFILT
■flRICKELLOWPRICE QO 30.TT POUND
■pARKWAr%UTOMAiiv"
TOP POOL
ISKIMMER^H
i.T#S«
88
'value 19-”
to**# CWrs
<
Hoat*'« and
poiy-peopykn*, r , lnova bl. Uol
£*«».d
brocket**
3UPER FLEX
»SA 11
. f PARKVVAYr
FLOATING
-Hose
l0» PRICK
6'Fr - LENGTH
SUPERFtoj
»* fr ,
RT. 10, SUCCASUNNA
I 4 Milo East of Ledgewood Circle
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 JUstice 4-8181
RT. 22, UNION
I Mile West of Flagship
Open Daily & Saturday 9-10 MUrdocL 8-8550
CARPENTER
CONTRACTORS
WELCOME
MW 4x7
SHEET
4xB ALSO IN STOCK AT
RICKEL LOW, LOW PRICESI
BASKET WEAVE CEDAR FENCE
RICKEL LOW, 4-FT. HIGH ■■
■ LOW PRICES EW
5-FT. HIGH
8-FT.WID*
SECTION
899H CARPENTER
a n CONTRACTORS 6-FT.HKJH
e-ft.widi
SECTION
JL WELCOMEI
RT. 17, PARAMUS
4 Miles North of Route 4
Open Oaily & Saturday 9-10 Gl bert 5-0100
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NEW MAN CLUBS
Admit a God, and yon introduce among the subjects of your knowledge,
a fact encompassing, closing in upon, absorbing, every other fact con-
ceivable. How can we investigate any part of any order of knowledge,
snd stop short of that which enters into every order? John Henry
Cardinal Newman, “The Idea of a University.”
Mass
Education
and a
Century-Old
Dream...
LAST YEAR more than 4.5 million young peopleattended U.S. colleges and universities. Slightly
more than a million of them were Catholics. Of
these. 3*0,000 jammed America’s Catholic colleges
and universities. The remaining 726,000 were in
secular Institutions of higher learning.
This phenomenon of large-scale higher educa-
tion, mushrooming since World War 11, has called
the Church to renewed activity In an apostolato be-
gun by students 70 years ago. The first Newman
Club was formed at the University of Pennsylvania
in 1893, banding together Catholic students under
the patronage of England's John Henry Cardinal
Newman (1801-1890) who had enunciated In his ed-
ucational classic, “The Idea of a University," the
principle: what does it profit a man if he learn all
the secrets of the universe except the transcendant
one, God.
Today there are Newman Clubs for students of
more than 900 U.S. colleges and universities. They
function, since 1962, as a full-fledged component
of the Youth Department, National Catholic Wel-
fare Conference, with the approval of the American
Bishops. In New Jersey there are 23 college New-
man Clubs and two for nursing schools, as well a* a
Newman Club Alumni Association.
“We are dealing with the most select group of
the Mystical Body,'7 says Rev. William J. Daly of
Scton Hall Prep, chaplain to the N.J. Province of
Newman Chibs embracing the entire state. "Today's
eoltege students will be tomorrow’s parents, teach-
ers, leaders in science, industry and government.
“If we can provide them with a deeper insight
Into their religion at the same time as they are de-
veloping on the academic level, they will carry this
into their home life, their business or professional
and social life in the future."
Tbat is the goal. The technique is a program of
religious, intellectual, cultural and social activities,
combined with counselling, which functions in vary-
ing ways, depending upon the hospitality offered the
Newman Club by the secular college, and accord-
ing to the availability of Newman chaplains and
funds.
"The ideal," says Father Daly, “is a Newman
Center on the campus with a fulltime chaplain."
This was the unrealized dream of Cardinal New-
man. Such a center would constitute a "college par-
ish" and become an influential force on the cam-
pus and beyond.
But of the 923 priests appointed by U.S. Bish-
ops as Newman chaplains, only 235 are fulltime.
And of the Ml American ooUegee which have some
form of Newmanlsm, only' 175 have a oampui New-
man center. In New Jersey, thera Is no priest ap-
pointed to devote all his time to the Newman apos-
tolalo — even Father Daly has to snatch time for
Ncwmanism from his duties as teacher and as-
sistant headmaster of Seton Hall Prep — nor is
there a Newman center.
The result, coupled with the fact that such a
large percentage of N.J. college students are com-
muters, Is that only 14% of some 21,000 Catholic stu-
dents in the state's secular colleges and universities
belong to Newman Clubs. This is 3% above the na-
tional average.
But New maoism is growing in New Jersey —
since 1955 when the New Jersey Province of New-
man Clubs was formed with Father Daly as chap-
lain. the number of Newman campuses has increas-
ed from seven to 25. And the effectiveness of the
movement to individuals and groups puts New Jer-
sey's Newman Clubs among those in which Arch-
bishop Paul J. Hallman of Atlanta found “an in-
tellectual and spiritual ferment that characterise*
one of the finest lay apos tola ten in the Church."
Archbishop Hallman spoke as episcopal modera-
tor of the national Newman Club Federation, sound-
ing the keynote of Newmantsm in this modern age
of the Church, the era the Popes have called the
age of awakening of the layman. Observing that
Jackie Kirk of Linden, Newark State; Bill Anthony of Boston, Rutgers
(Continued on Page S)
"the time for the lukewarm Catholic has passed,”
he said "the Catholic student must act from deep
faith and total loyalty to the Church, but he must
realize Hint all the answers are not found in the
catechism.”
While the Newman Club is conceived as the
student s link with the Church while he matures in
a largely secular environment, Newmanism, in fact,
goes far beyond the function of safeguarding the
Faith of the student, of encouraging him to fulfill
his obligations as a Catholic. Its intellectual apos-
tolate is geared to the formation of knowledgable
Catholic leaders.
Meeting weekly or bi-weekly In classrooms on
campus or in facilities of nearby parishes, New
Jersey s Ncwmanites hear speakers on topics vital
to the Church in the modern world, discuss their own
problems and those of<the social order, plan a round
of activities that includes days of recollection, re-
treats, Communion breakfasts, pilgrimages, liturgi-
cal actions like Bible Vigils, and social events like
dances and picnics.
At least four times a year impressive regional
events are sponsored for all members of the
province. These include the five-day Newman School
of C atholic Thought which brings Ncwmanites to a
Catholic college campus during summer vacation
fur lectures and symposiums; the October Leader
ship Day at which a series of speakers outline the
responsibilities of the Catholic student to the world;
the November Education Day featuring addresses
and panel discussions on philosophy, literature, and
Church history; and the March convention of the
Newman provinee, at which lectures and discus-
sions are again geared to imparting in participants
a deeper understanding of the Church in the modern
world.
The results, particularly since 1955, have not
gone unnoticed. Even school officials who were re-
luctant to grant permission for formation of New-
man Clubs have expressed the opinion that New-
manism has benefitted the school. "Since Newman
Club members promote the apostolate of good ex-
ample and participation in other campus organize
tions, they can’t help but have a profound influence
on the student body, the faculty and the administra-
tion/' Father Daly points out.
Ambitious to form Newman Clubs at colleges
where none exist, lather Daly sees an even greater
need to reach the students on Newman campuses
and attract them with Newmanism’s value and im-
portance.
Archbishop Boland once called the Newman
dub the best means for bringing a knowledge and
respect for religious truth to secular college life
and charged Newmanitcs to "bring the Faith, ami
Keep the Faith alive on the secular college cam-
In Cleveland, Archbishop Edward F. lloban for-
bade those under his jurisdiction to attend secular
colleges that do not have Newman Clubs. "We feel
,
Wr ° le
,'
''to bring 10 the tendon
of Catholic students and their purents that one ofthe moat important considerations In choosing a
coUege must be the preservation of Faith ”
New Jersey’s Newman Alumni carries on a
campaign to alert secular college students to the
opportunities of Newman Club membership, contact-
ei!' 00 !- graduates . Principals and Conta-
in "choolsChmt,an Doclrinc dire ctors. and speaking
for fnmiM,
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The emblem of the Newman
Club is a seven sided-seal
which circumscribes the shield
taken from the coat of arms
of Cardinal Newman with its
three hearts, two divided from
the third by a wavy line. A
band, inscribed with New-
man’s motto, "Cor ad Cor
Loquitor" (Heart Speaks to
Heart) and three pearls encir-
cles the coat of arms.
Radiating from the bank to
each point of the seal arc sev-
en large heraldic shafts of
light. Within each segment
formed by the extended rays
are seven small shafts of light.
The seven sides are sym-
bolic of the seven sacraments
of the Church. The large shafts
of light represent the light of
sanctifying grace. The small
shafts signify the pervading
light of actual grace.
The single human heart
tends upward, across the wavy
line of trials and temptations
of this life to union with the
Hearts of Jesus and Mary. The
three pearls stand for the Div-
ine Persons of the Blessed
Trinity.
A Year With a Newman Club
"A good Newman Club elevates the tone of the whole school ”
says Rev. William J. Daly, director of the N.J. province of New-
man Clubs, "And in this state we are proud to have many such
clubs.”
One of the best is at Stevens Institute of Technology, Ho-
boken, a charter member of the province when it was formed
in 1955 and named the state's outstanding club of the 1963-19G4
school year.
Always active, the club was injected with renewed spirit
and fresh ideas this year under the direction of Rev. Charles
W. Herr, chaplain, and John Di Maria, president.
One of its projects was to foster understanding among the
various faiths on campus. Through constant prompting and
hard work members were instrumental in forming the “Inter-
religious Council."
The council is comprised of the Newman Club, the Jewish
Fellowship, and the Christian (Protestant) Fellowship which,
aside from promoting the ecumenical spirit, increases awareness
of a religious atmosphere among the student body.
An extensive orientation day at the start of the term was
the council's first big undertaking. Each of the three units es-
tablished separate exhibits to appeal to new students of its
faith. Asa result, the Newman Club gained nine new members.
They were received in a formal Newman Club initiation, the
first in the state.
A nothcr project started this year was a "First Friday Club.”
Many Catholic students who are not members of the Newman
Club participate in Mass and receive Communion on each first
Friday and every Friday of Advent and Lent at SS. Peter and
Paul Church.
Every year, the province sponsors an "entree project” in
which each club is asked to participate. This year the appeal
was to collect books for a mission library in Nicaragua. Stev-
ens’ members chipped in 189 books topping every club in the
province.
Newman Club meetings are held there four times a month.
Every other meeting is devoted to business. At the remaining
two, guest speakers are featured. The entire student body re-
ceived invitations to hear talks on Communism, marriage, the
Vatican Council, beatniks, civil rights, etc.
"We also sponsored a speaker whose topic was The Ex-
istence of Cod,” says Di Maria. "Everyone in the school was
asked to present challenges. We packed the house.
"What we were hoping for was that perhaps someone who
did not believe in God would begin to doubt his position after
hearing the talk. If we got through to only one person, then I
think we accomplished our purpose.”
Members of the various religious organizations were in-
vited to many of the dances held by the Newman Club and a
theater party which was given in January. Favorable comments
from all sides indicate that these combined social functions
greatly enhance the ecumenical spirit.
The Newman Club at Jersey City State College, which Is not
allowed to function on campus, was a special project of Stevens
Newmanitcs.
Stevens invited their “sister club” to meetings and dances
and sponsored many projects with them. This spring the two
groups took children from St. Mary's Orphanage on a picnic.
“This keeps the interest and morale of the Jersey City stu
dents alive,” says Di Maria. "With the need of a Newman Club
on a secular campus growing so important, none should b' al-
lowed to fold if there is a spark of interest left.”
Di Maria, who vas graduated this term, was instrumental
in starting a Ncwn an Club at the Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, L.I. which he attended before he came to Stevens.
“By talking to atheists, agnostics and people from other
faiths," he said, "I found that even though I was graduated
from a Catholic high school, I felt inadequate to answer nianv
of their challenges.
"I wanted to know more about my Faith on a higher level
and thought that the Newman Club would be the way to achieve
it. Cardinal Newman said that he wanted a Catholic laity who
knew what they believed and why. The whole Newman move-
ment is centered around this philosophy."
Di Maria, who will be married soon and live in upstate NewYork hopes to stay active in the Newman movement there as an
alumnus.
F ather Herr, who has been chaplain at Stevens since 1956, is
very proud of these men” and their "alive” club.
Th „" „"
e
.
l*n Kr ‘‘ at deal of satisfaction in working with them.
They a c really concerned with their spiritual life and as a
° n y
,
lo ° anxious and ba PPy lo counsel and helpthem keep their interest in the Faith.”
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For Mass Education, A Century-Old Dream Applies
(Continued from Page 1)
WHY IT IS 'NEWMAN'
XX/ 1’ 0 " as be— nl:| n whose influence spread across
YV an ocean and a century? Why is John Henry Cardinal
Newman the patron of hundreds of Catholic clubs established
at U.S. colleges and universities?
Cardinal Newman was a man who aimed to spread the
F-adh into every area of life. One of his prime concerns
was the Catholic student attending a non-Catholic university.
Born in 1801 in staunchly Anglican England. Newman
was deeply religious and after attending Oxford Universitywas ordained as a minister of the Anglican church.
As curate of a small church he became known as a
preacher, while completing post graduate work as a Eel
low at Oriel College, an extension of Oxford.
During this period he became concerned with the man-
ner in which the government was controlling the country’s
ecclesiastical affairs. Although Catholics had been granted
‘'emancipation,” tight controls were still exercised lie made
an intense study of the Catholic Church.
When his review, which he entitled ''Tract 90,” was
completed, he aroused a storm of criticism among the public
and Anglican clergy. He refused to withdraw his challenges,
finally resigning from his parish and Oxford.
Following a period of solitude, Newman decided to enter
the Catholic Church in 1845. Two years later he was ordained
in Rome.
When he returned to England, he gathered a group of men.
most of whom were converts, and founded St. Philip’s Ora-
tory, at Birmingham.
Newman continued to write, speak and arouse contro-
versy. One of his main projects was establishing a Catholic
University in Dublin. Although the project failed, from it
grew Newman’s carefully planned treatise, “The Idea of a
University.” He was the constant champion of the primacy re-
ligion should have in true education. -v
Newman became a Cardinal in 1878.
“I want a laity,” he once said, “not arrogant, not
rash in speech, not disputatious, but men who know their
religion, who enter into it, who know just where they stand,
who know what they hold, and what they do not, who know
their creed so well that they can give an account of it,
who know so -much of history that' they can defend it. I want
an intelligent, well instructed laity.”
His dream of a Catholic center on the Oxford campus
was never realized.
However, his voice was heard by five medical students
at the University of Pennsylvania in 1893 and they chose him
as patron of their Catholic student club.
His ideas of philosophy were adopted to guide the club
"front shadows and symbols into truth,” a phrase he had
applied to his own life.
Newman Chaplain The scene c an the campus of almost any New Jersey col-
lege, the time almost any evening of the week. The broad-
grinnig, animated priest will be Rev. William J. Daly, N.J. Newman Club chaplain,
in the center of a group of students, talking things over, counseling, encouraging. Here
he is with Pat Hunt of Maplewood, Newark State; Bob DeCicco of East Orange, New-ark College of Engineering, and Judy Goehs of River Edge, Montclair State.
In June, Another Campus Calls
What drives newly-frec stu-
dents on summer vacation to
the wholly voluntary pursuit of
still another school, another
course, another hall of class-
rooms?
It is a "thirst" according to
Rev. William J. Daly, "a thirst
for knowledge about their
Faith" which draws as many
as 80 secular college students
to the annual Newman School
of Catholic Thought.
Held at the College of St.
Elizabeth the first week of
summer vacation, the school
offers an orderly course in
Catholic principles and spirit-
ual life given by a selected
group of priests, Sisters and
lay people.
Students come from secular
colleges all over New Jersey
eager for the opportunity to
■ live for five days the life of a
Catholic college campus. Most
students return annually for
their four college years, and
find, each year, a different pro-
gram to enhance their knowl-
edge of the Faith.
The
course Includes class-
room lectures on philosophy,
scripture. Church history, lit-
urgy and morality, as well as
Informal discussions, personal
counselling, daily Mass and
other devotions, and recrea-
tion.
One year a Pre-Cana confer-
ence was the highlight, a pres-
entation on Catholic marriage
by a priest, a doctor and a
panel of married couples.
There are usually about five
priests, Newman chaplains and
others who arc interested in
Catholic youth, in attendance
at the school, sometimes sac-
rificing their own vacation
time to help.
The students approach the
program with animated inter-
est that is sustained from Sun-
day through Thursday. By
week’s end they have received
what one student called "a
spiritual transfusion.”
This year's Newman school
was held from June 7-11. The
lectures included "The Church
and Modern Science," "Basic
Catholic Social Principles,"
"The Church and Liturgical
Reform," "Scriptural Studies."
"Philosophy of Communism,"
and "Courtship."
The opening talk "Cardinal
Newman and Education," set
the lone for the week. Next
year there will be a different
lineup, but the study of the
Church in various areas will be
as intensive.
In addition to dally Mass,
Communion and rosary this
year's spiritual program In-
cluded participation in a Bible
Vigil.
A $2B fee covers everything
tuition, room, meals. Many
Newmanites receive a partial
scholarship from the N.J. New-
man Club Alumni or the
Knights of Columbus.
Throughout the country, in
areas where secular colleges
do not offer students accredit-
ed religion courses, similar
schools are conducted. New
Jersey’s began in 1961.
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GRIFFITH
presents an organ
of absolute excellence...
FROM $5500
PLUS TONE EQUIPMENI
CONN SUPER CLASSIC
It is beyond the power of the printed word to convey
on adequate impression of the overall excellence of
the Conn Super Classic. Only when this magnificent
instrument is seen ... heard ... played ... can a full
appreciation of its superiority and completeness be
acquired. Stop in at Griffith 500n... sit at the console
of the Super Classic and listen with a critical ear to its
rich, pure-organ tone, its incomparable versatility.
Contemplateits unlimited uses in your church, school,
institution, or home... its simplicity of installation,its
sheer beauty of design.
GRIFFITH Piano Company
m 11011 StntT, NEWARK.N I. MAitlt I MAO • RAMINS AT IS CTNTUI AVTNUI (NtM ll ItMlI
Optn Hocdiif t WtdnttdJy[rtn«i|» Until I
ssirriTH sious iocaud in niwam. homisiown. mawuiuo ani ouitu, nj.
Announcing a special
TWA
CATHOLIC
PILGRIMAGE
to the 38th International
Eucharistic Congressin Bombay, India
SpiritualDirector: Rt. Rev. Msgr. Henry A. Cauley
Assistant Chancellor, Archdiocese of New York
This inspiring tour takes you first to Rome. During
your three-daystay, you’ll visit four major Basilicas—
St. Peter's, St. Paul’s Outside-the-Walls, St. Mary
Major and St. John Lateran. You'll see the Sistine
Chapel, the ancient Catacombs, other magnificent
sights. In the Eternal City, an audience with the Holy
Father will be requested. Next, visits to Cairo, New
Delhi, Agra, Jaipur. In Bombay, you’ll join Catholics
from every corner of the Free World for four days of
sermons and devotions. Return by way of Bangkok,
Hong Kong, Tokyo, Kyoto, Osaka, Honolulu and Los
Angeles. Departure date: November 14 from New
York. Return to New York on December 16. Total price
of $2266.20 from New York includes round trip jet
Economy fare, tour conductor, sightseeing, hotels,
most meals, tips, taxes. For more information, call
your nearest TWA office, or see your travelagent.
N*llon<wido
Worlifvid*
depend c (TWA) y
For TWA Reserva-
tions or Information
... Call Write or See
JOS. M. BYRNE CO.
./ifnv/1 i‘■rr
828 Broad St. Newark, N.J.
IYIA 3-1740
sm~~
>
N.J. NEWMAN CLUBS AND CHAPLAINS
Newark Archdiocese
Fairlcigh Dickinson University, Rutherford
Rev. Joseph B. Bagley, St. Mary’s, Rutherford
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Teaneck
Rev. Francis A. DcDomenico, Holy Trinity,
Hackensack
Jersey City State College Ret?.'William S.
O'Brien, Our Lady of Victories, Jersey City
Montclair State College Rev. Thomas G. Mad
den. St. Cassian’s. Upper Montclair
Mountainside Hospital School of Nursing. Mont
clair Rev. Maurice L. O'Keefe, Sacred
Heart, Bloomfield
Newark College of Engineering Rev. George
R. Denman, Blessed Sacrament, East Orange
Newark State College, Union Rev. Gerald A.
Marchand, St. Paul the Apostle, Irvington
Orange Memorial Hospital School of Nursing
Rev. Paul A. Wickens, St. Venantius Parish,
Orange
Rutgers University College (Day), Newark
Msgr. John M. Mahon, Chancery Office, New-
ark
Rutgers University College (Eve.), Newark
Rev. Charles G. Stocker, St. Nicholas. Jersey
City
Rutgers College of Pharmacy, Newark Rev.
Michael J. Best, St, Michael’s, Newark
Rutgers University College. Jersey City Rev.
James A. Burke, St. Paul’s (Greenville) Jer-
sey City
Stevens Institute of Technology, Hoboken
Rev. Charles W. Herr, SS. Peter & Paul,
Hoboken
Union Junior College, Cranford Rev. Mark J.
Dooley, St. Michael's, Cranford
Newman Alumni of NJ., South Orange Rev.
William J. Daly, Seton Hall University. South
Orange
Camden Diocese
College of South Jersey (Rutgers), Camden
Rev. Robert F. Smith. St. Gregory s. Magnolia
Glassboro State College Rev. Thomas Tracey,
St. Bridget's, Glassboro
Paterson Diocese
Fairleigh Dickinson University, Madison Rev.
William J. King, St. Joseph's, Lincoln Park
Paterson State College Rev. John B. Wherien,
St. Philip's, Clifton
Trenton Diocese
Douglass College, New Brunswick Rev. Louis
A. Leyh, Sacred Heart, New Brunswick
Rider College, Trenton Rev. Edward V. Mor-
ris, St. Paul’s, Princeton
Rutgers University, New Brunswick Rev.
William R. Capano, St. Peter’s, New Bruns-
wick
Trenton Junior College Rev. George A. Ardos,
St. Francis, Trenton
Trenton State College Msgr. Thomas J.
Frain, Sacred Heart, Trenton
Monmouth College Rev. William J. Dailey,
Star of the Sea, Long Branch
Newman Grads
Are Loyal, Active
Devotion to an alma mater never managed to bring to life analumni association any more potent or dedicated than the
aluipni of New Jersey’s Newman Clubs. - .
With a current membership of 100 graduates, the Newman
Club Alumni has been since 1952 largely responsible for the suc-
cess of Newmanism on the undergraduate level.
Within three years after it was formally organized, the
Newman Alumni spurred the union of the undergraduate clubs
which formed the New Jersey Province in 1955.
They also helped form the National Newman Club Alumni
Association that same year. In fact, Rev. William J Daly, alum-
ni chaplain and director of tile New Jersey Province, was the
first national chaplain for the association.
The alumni conduct religious, educational, and social activi-
ties resembling those of the undergraduate clubs. There are
speakers at every monthly meeting, and frequent dinners, dances
and picr’cs along with an extensive program of religious activi-
ties.
Because the members are spread throughout the state, and
the only center is located at Seton Hall Prep, South Orange,
members have initiated study groups in various areas. Rotating
from one member's house to another, they discuss the Bible,
the Church, and other vital topics at intellectually stimulating
weekly gatherings.
Their main Job, however, is the promotion of the undergradu-
ate Newman Clubs.
Tt»e»r primary' concern on this level is the high school ex-
tension program. They secure names of Catholic high school
graduates about to enter secular colleges and send them litera-
ture about the Newman movement.
They also send information to every Confraternity of Chris-
tian Doctrine director in the state, urging that the importance
of membership in Newman Clubs be pointed out to public school
students.
The third phase of the high school extension program is send-
ing speakers to high schools to address the student body about
Newman Clubs.
The alumni assumes the cost of all the brochures, pam-
phlets, bulletins and letters that are used to promote Newman
clubs.
Members also prepared a handbook for faculty advisors and
are seeking the cooperation of former Newmanites who are not
alumni members to help toward the publication of a Newman
Alumni newspaper.
The N. J. Newman Club Alumni is active in almost every
project on the provincial level. This includes conventions, days
of recollection, and the annual Newman School of Catholic
Thought. Each year they award two partial scholarships to de-
serving Newmanites to attend the school.
To help ease the cost burden of all of these projects, they
sponsor about four dances a year and hold occasional fund-
raising dinners.
F ather Daly, the alumni’s chaplain, does not think it unusual
that college graduates, aged 22 to 30. are concerned with under-
graduate Newman Clubs.
"They are fnotivated for two reasons,” he said. "First Is
that many of the problems they faced as undergraduates are
the same as they are meeting now. They know the inspiration
that the Newman movement provides so they want to stay
with it.
“Secondly, many look upon It Is a great opportunity to use
their education to help others who are trying to get one. They
have more time and money now, so feel that It is a sort of duly
to help.”
Former president of the N. J. Newman Club Alumni, Eliza-
beth Quinlan of Newark, has been active in the alumni since a
few months after its formation.
“Being a member of the alumni Is a great way to build tho
Newman apoatotate,” she says. "Even though my contribution as
an individual may be small every little bit helps.
“My Interest la Newman Clubs will certainly continue for
the rest of my life,*' she adds. “It Is exceedingly Important that
the Newman movement Is strengthened as much as possible
and as Um yaar* pass the Importance of building larger and
stronger Newman Clnbs will further Increase.”
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At NJB
Can Be Worth Over <225 To You..
In lower financing rates and *
World’s Fair/New York City
,
Attraction Ticketsl
tMi*n you fine Hat “rood dear In a car, you can mite It
en even better *»l ff you pay foe It with i low cost loin
from New Jersey Bent.
to NJB auto loin Is just He getting an additional fISO
dlicount on your cor. You can tave up to that much, thanks
to NJB'e low interest ratei
Thera't • lot more to like about an NJB aoto loan. You cm
coma in with dealer figures end get your loan apprtwedon
the spot. No ted tape. Insurence? That's up to you, as Is
tba time you taka to pay. Up to 3 years.
And that's not oil! At NJB.wo'U arrange tor your car financing
In adtence so that you can shop around and get a better
buy. Just come in and ask lor 0 Redi-Cash loan.
If all this doesn't conyinca you that NJB is the car buyer’s
bank, bare's o great Oder you can't afford to pass up.
HOW TO OET YOUR REDI-CASH CHECK
for in NJB Aedi Cssh loan, campletaapplicationand mad to
Mr. Stahl. New Jersey Bank i Trust Company,*57 Mm km.. Passaic.N. A
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation •
Your NJB auto loan intitles you to over $5500 worth of FRfl
World's fair and Now York Cky attraction discount tickets.
So andyw’so been thinking of buying a car, mono up the deto
of purchase.Son oror $775 and build o solid credit standing
■* OM e» *n largest baits In New Jersey.That can save
you money, too. m the future.
FUN PAX 0. ■' ■. , .
(inn
free rusepAJt saves you oven is% on more than
i*'EFZ™*"2r22' TO «* ATiiucTioea Tti?
INCLUOE RIDES, RESTAURANTS. EXHIBITS. REVUES
*»° '» *0 fIU OUT NM
APPLICATION NOW.
If*
MMUUH HA All
